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December 1 5, 2013 

The Honorable Tom Dempsey, President Pro Tempore 
State Capitol, Room 326,Jefferson City, Missouri 65101 

Dear Mr. President: 

The Senate Interim Committee on Medicaid Transformation and Reform, acting pursuant to Senate 
Rule 31 of the Missouri Senate, has met, taken testimony, deliberated, and concluded its study on the 
various issues facing Medicaid in Missouri as it relates to reforming Medicaid by improving system 
efficiency, financial stability and delivery of care. The committee now presents to the General 
Assembly a report of information and proposed recommendations of actions to address this issue. 

Senator Rob Schaaf 

...__ ... ' ... ~.::t 
Senator Wayne Wallingfora 

Senator Joseph Keaveny 

Senator Paul LeVota 

Senator Jamilah Nasheed 
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I. OVERVIEW  
 
At the end of the First Regular Session of the 97th General Assembly, President Pro 
Tempore Tom Dempsey tasked senators with studying the Medicaid Program in the 
State of Missouri, issue a report and make recommendations to the General Assembly 
for legislative action no later than December 15, 2013.   To that end, Senator Gary 
Romine, chair of the committee, asked committee members to develop an innovative 
health care paradigm that provides high quality, cost effective care to Missourians 
while keeping those services affordable and accountable to the taxpayers who fund 
such services.   

 
The membership of the committee consisted of the following Senate members: 
Senator Gary Romine, Senator David Sater, Senator Dan Brown, Senator Doug Libla, 
Senator Rob Schaaf, Senator Wayne Wallingford, Senator Jay Wasson, Senator Joseph 
Keaveny, Senator Paul LeVota, and Senator Jamilah Nasheed. 
 
The committee held public hearings and solicited testimony regarding a wide range of 
issues related to Medicaid in Missouri with an eye toward setting goals and 
recommendations for the coming legislative session.  Hearings were held on the 
following:  

 
July 8-9, 2013   
August 14, 2013  
September 11, 2013 
October 2, 2013 
November 13, 2013   
 

Oral and written testimony was provided on such topics as: 
 

I. Update from the Departments of Social Services, Mental Health and 
Health and Senior Services on the progress of previous 
recommendations from the Medicaid Reform Commission in 2005 

II. Public Testimony and Access to care  
III. Supply-Side of Health Care- exploration of potential reforms and 

alternative approaches for the financing, payment and delivery of 
health care 

IV. Open discussion from invited presenters 
V. Demand-Side of Health Care: Altering Consumer Utilization 
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II.  MEDICAID IN MISSOURI 

History of Medicaid 
Medicaid was created by Congress, through Title XIX of the Social Security Act in 
1965, as a program to provide medical assistance for individuals and families with low 
incomes and limited resources.  Unlike Medicare, the federal and state government 
jointly funds Medicaid.  Missouri began offering health coverage to low-income 
individuals in 1959 through a limited medical assistance program that covered a 
portion of inpatient hospital care.  This program was expanded in 1963 to include 
limited coverage for prescription drugs and dental care.  Missouri’s Medicaid program 
under Title XIX of the Social Security Act began in 1967, and coverage initially 
included physician’s services, outpatient hospital care, and nursing home care.  
Eligibility was expanded to include the permanently and totally disabled and blind 
populations as well as expanding services to families receiving Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children.   In 2007, Missouri’s Medicaid program was named “MO 
HealthNet.”(1)  
 
Medicaid Today 
 
Today, the Medicaid program includes a general match rate of 60% of federal funds 
to 40% state funds.   In fiscal year 1968, Medicaid expenditures totaled $26 million 
dollars ($8 million state general revenue).  In contrast, in fiscal year 2012, Medicaid 
expenditures exceeded $8.2 billion dollars ($1.7 billion state general revenue). (2)   
 
As of May 2013, there are 873,466 Medicaid participants, with the majority of the 
Medicaid population consisting of 532,100 children.   The majority of spending goes 
toward the elderly and disabled population, consisting of 236,837 participants.   
 
Eligibility is determined based on annual income rates of participants as a percentage 
of the federal poverty level (FPL).  For example, a family of four at 18% FPL has an 
annual income of $4,239; 100% FPL is $23,550; 138% FPL is $30, 657; 300% FPL is 
$70,650. 
 

                                                 
1  MO HealthNet Division History, Missouri Department of Social Services, 

http://www.dss.mo.gov/mhd/general/pages/history.htm , viewed on November 25, 2013. 
 
2 “Medicaid 101”, Senate Staff, presented to Interim Committee on Medicaid Transformation and Reform, July 8, 
2013,  Also in Appendix B 
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Below is a sample of MO HealthNet coverage compared to federally-mandated 
eligibility levels for some populations: 
 
Pregnant women- Missouri 185% FPL/Federal 133% 
School-Age Children- Missouri 300% (premiums required at 150%)/Federal 100% 
 
Seniors/Disabled- Missouri 85%/ Federal 74% 
Custodial Parents- Missouri 19%/ Federal 19%  (3)   
 
The Affordable Care Act (ACA) was signed into law in March 2010.  It allows for an 
increase of eligibility for individuals under the age of 65 with incomes up to 138% of 
the federal poverty level.   Such increase in eligibility would be federally funded for the 
first three fiscal years of 2014 o 2016.  After that, then the state share would go up in 
phases up to 10% in 2020.  
 
  
 

                                                 
3 “Medicaid 101”, Senate Staff, presented to Interim Committee on Medicaid Transformation and Reform, July 8, 
2013,  Also in Appendix B 
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III. SYNTHESIS OF INFORMATION AND 
TESTIMONY RECEIVED 
 
In the course of the examination and public hearings on the issue of transformation 
and reform of Missouri’s Medicaid program, the committee gathered information 
from witnesses and reports to assist the committee in making recommendations.   

 
A. Medicaid 101 and Updates from the Departments on Medicaid 

Reform Commission 2005 Recommendations,  July 8, 2013 
 

The committee was presented with the basics of Medicaid in Missouri which included 
such topics as: 
 

(1) Services and service delivery systems; (2) Provider reimbursement levels; (3) 
Financing and budget; (4) Hospital reimbursement; (5) Provider taxes; and (6) 
ACA and Federal Health Reform and Transformation considerations.   
 
 (To see the information in detail please see Appendix B) 
 
 

The committee then received oral and written testimony from the Departments of 
Social Services, Mental Health and Health and Senior Services providing an in-depth 
update on the implementation progress of the recommendations from the 2005 
Medicaid Reform Commission.  The committee was pleased to learn that of the 80 
recommendations from the Commission, progress has been made in more than half, 
51, of such recommendations.  There was “attempted and some progress” made in 18 
of the recommendations and “little or no progress” made in just three of the 
recommendations. (Although the department reported no progress in establishing a 
new Disabled Employee’s Health Assistance Program, in fact the recommendation 
was achieved when the general assembly passed the Ticket to Work Health Assurance 
Program in 2007.  The program was extended this year to 2019).    
 
The departments noted that there were six main themes in the 2005 
recommendations.  Below are some of the examples of progress achieved: 
 
 (1) Modernizing technologies- progress with electronic health records, telemedicine and 
CyberAccess; 
 (2) Broadening and deepening care coordination strategies- More than 35,000 medically needy 
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participants receive comprehensive care management through health homes and the 
DM 3700 initiative, managed care was expanded;  
(3) Improving program operations- Managed care contracts have been aggressively 
managed, use of evidence-based prior authorization enhancement;  
(4) Ensuring program integrity- The newly organized Missouri Medicaid Audit and 
Compliance (MMAC) formed to consolidate and coordinate integrity efforts across 
departments; 
 (5) Promoting consumer information and responsibility-Health home programs for 
chronically ill, smoking cessation and drug therapies implemented; and  
(6) Expanding provider networks and services- Community mental health centers and 
federally qualified health centers were merged in two communities to promote 
behavioral health/primary care integration, various demonstration projects and 
partnerships formed in the St. Louis, Kansas City and Columbia areas.   (Please see 
Appendix C for more detailed information) 
 

B. Public Testimony and Access to Care,  July 9, 2013 
 
The committee invited the public to speak and heard from 25 people ranging from 
Medicaid participants, providers such as physicians and mental health counselors, 
consumer advocates, and representatives from religious organizations and legal 
services on the issue of “Access to Care for all Missourians.”  (See Appendix A for a 
list of witnesses.)   
 
Core themes from Public Testimony 
 
A majority of the witnesses urged the committee to consider Medicaid expansion 
under the Affordable Care Act, arguing that expansion would provide health coverage 
for numerous persons with mental illness and substance abuse problems rather than 
crowding prisons, jails and emergency rooms.  Erin Brower from the Partnership for 
Children argued that expansion would bring about coverage to the approximately 
100,000 children who are currently eligible for Medicaid but who are not enrolled.   
She noted that if parents have coverage then the children will be enrolled as well.   
 
 Todd Richardson from the Missouri Association for Community Action commented 
that if the state increased access to preventive care for all Missourians, the end result 
would be lower costs across all sectors.   Richardson stated that “expanding insurance 
coverage to more adults would decrease the amount of cost that hospitals must 
absorb in uncompensated care.” 
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A number of witnesses urged the committee to not only extend Medicaid coverage for 
those covered under the ACA, such as working adults, but to consider first expanding 
eligibility for seniors and persons with disabilities.  The Missouri Developmental 
Disabilities Council noted how the asset limits in Missouri Medicaid are one of the 
lowest in the nation. Joannie Gillam, of the Disabled Citizen Alliance for 
Independence pointed out how Missouri’s asset limits are so low, that many of the 
Medicaid recipients who are disabled are just one home or car emergency repair from 
complete impoverishment due to the small amount of money such recipients are 
allowed to have in their bank accounts in order to maintain eligibility.   
 
Lee Parks a physician with Crider Center, stated that savings could be gained in the 
long run in the Medicaid program by offering dental, physical therapy and increased 
mental health and screening services.  These areas would curb costs in the emergency 
room in the areas of diabetes, heart disease, and back pain/narcotics abuse.  Dr. Parks 
also argued for higher provider reimbursement. Another witness argued for 
Chiropractic physician services to be added into the Medicaid health care plan. 
 
Anita Parran of AARP Missouri stated that Medicaid expansion is important for those 
persons who are over age 50 but not yet eligible for Medicare as this particular 
demographic has been hit the hardest during the economic downturn by having to 
compete with younger people for jobs.   She testified that the “majority of Missouri 
residents age 45+ believe in the importance of Medicaid and support expansion in 
their state.” 
 
Joel Ferber from Legal Services of Eastern Missouri presented testimony before the 
committee on issues regarding the need for Medicaid expansion as well as giving 
examples and offering advice on reform possibilities for Medicaid in Missouri.  Mr. 
Ferber offered many arguments for Medicaid expansion under the ACA, noting that 
“part of reforming health care is providing health coverage to people before they get 
sick, and helping them get the preventative care that they need to stay healthy.”  As to 
reform, he argued for improved care coordination such as the current MO HealthNet 
Primary Care Health Home Program, reducing churning through continuous 
Medicaid eligibility such as the longstanding state option to continuously enroll 
children in Medicaid for 12 months, coordinated fee-for service programs rather than 
state wide managed care for all populations.  If Missouri were to extend managed care 
statewide, he proposed maintaining certain carve outs for pharmacy, transplant, 
community psychiatric rehabilitation and comprehensive drug and alcohol treatment 
services.   He urged caution as to incentives for health behavior and asked for the 
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state to further consider addressing provider participation by increasing 
reimbursement rates for providers. In the end, he noted that any reforms must meet 
existing legal requirements even within the parameters of a waiver from the federal 
government.  
 
 

C. Supply-Side of Health Care- August 14, 2013 
 

Presentations were given on the issues of exploration of potential reforms and 
alternative approaches for the financing, payment and delivery of health care.  
 
Core themes from provider testimony 
 
A common theme that emerged centered on changing the incentives for providers 
from a Fee-for Service model to another payment model such as a capitation or risk 
capitation model. Team or integrated care, population health management, medical 
management, and medical homes were all topics that were mentioned.  Many of the 
witnesses provided information regarding how many of these delivery models are 
already in place or being put in place. There was also a common theme about the 
usefulness of health information technology and telehealth when incorporating the 
new delivery models.  There was also testimony regarding the need to manage the 
super utilizers as well as those who abuse the process by inappropriate use of the 
emergency room.  
 
Tom Hale testified at the hearing that Mercy Health is moving toward a new model of 
care delivery that focuses on population management, coordinated care and a 
wellness/prevention model.  This model is premised on the belief that care should be 
served in the local community as the very concept of a “health care home” should be 
where the patient resides and has social and family support.  Mercy is therefore 
looking for tools that will serve the participant in the community. Such tools include 
telehealth and recognizing the unique needs of the Medicaid population to be served.  
Such considerations that are necessary include: identification, access to care, 
coordination of care and cultural disparity.  Dr. Hale suggested that the committee 
look into changing the payment methodology for primary care and structuring 
payments around population management; establish a regulatory environment that 
will support the primary care shortage by including other providers and simplifying 
the licensing process for telehealth physicians.   
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Cerner, a health care information technology corporation, recommended a “move 
toward a system of care focused on the health status of a population, with an aligned 
payment model.”  The state should support quality improvement efforts similar to the 
shared savings program in Medicare, medical homes and accountable care 
organizations (ACOs).  These models can incorporate personal health records to 
manage chronic conditions, measure compliance and wellness achievements and offer 
a means to allow recipients to communicate with providers and complete e-visits.  
The Medicaid program could pursue financial and quality transparency regarding 
providers and services so that consumers can make the best choices regarding health 
care. 
 
Christian Jensrud of Wellpoint, a health benefit and managed care company, talked 
about the need for getting a handle on the dual eligible population by encouraging 
collaboration between coordinated long-term care programs and Medicaid managed 
care organizations. He argued that such collaborations can result in both health 
improvement and significant savings. Wellpoint has seen improvements in quality care 
by implementing provider quality incentive programs, holistic disease management 
practices and telehealth for specialty care in rural and underserved areas.    
 
Dr. Charles Willey of Innovare Health Advocates argued against Medicaid expansion, 
stating that doing so would “perpetuate a vicious cycle of more government funding, 
bringing more destructive regulation, necessitating greater bureaucracy, causing higher 
costs that directly decreases access which worsens health . . .”   He stated that since 
1992, his business model has been prepaid for population health management, one 
person at a time.  He has observed that good patient health lowers health care costs, 
which in turn opens access to quality care, which in turn increases patient health, 
thereby creating a cycle of health.  His recommendations for reform include: provider 
and beneficiary accountability as well as an accountable benefit design.  
 
Dr. Jeffery Kerr testified about the problems he has seen as a Medicaid provider for 
the past 27 years.  He noted the need for dental health coverage as the emergency 
room is filled with patients with dental pain and abscesses.  He has observed 
unnecessary laboratory re-testing and believes it could be managed better through 
technology. He recommended that more providers would participate in the much 
needed chronic care management if such providers were better reimbursed to do so.   
 
Dr. Katie Lichtenburg from the Missouri Academy of Family Physicians talked about 
the need for coordinated care and specifically mentioned patient-centered medical 
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homes.  She suggested identifying the top spenders in the Medicaid program and 
assigning them a personal care coordinator to work directly with a physician and 
create a “Hot Spotter” list.  She also commented on the problem with access to see 
the family physicians, particularly for those who have to schedule five days in advance 
for Medicaid transportation.  It is in situations such as these that the patient then goes 
to the emergency room for “after-hours” or more immediate care. 
 
Dr Robert Atkins from Aetna, a managed health care company, recommended that 
Missouri implement fully integrated managed care for all populations; partner with 
providers to create integrated systems of care, and focus the use of resources where 
they are most likely to make a difference.   There was also testimony from the 
Community Mental Health Centers regarding the Health Homes and Primary Care 
Health Home initiatives underway in Missouri and how such programs provide a 
health home for individuals with serious mental illness and another chronic condition.   
 
 

D.  Open Discussion from Invited Presenters- September 11, 2013 
 

Invited presenters discussed such topics as over-utilization and under-utilization, cost 
sharing provisions, premium assistance as a Medicaid expansion option and medical 
homes or coordinated care, wellness incentives, Section 1115 Medicaid Waivers and 
the need for Medicaid expansion. 
 
Dennis Smith from McKenna, Long and Aldridge argued that the problem with 
Medicaid is not the cost of health care but rather, it is excess cost driven by both 
over-utilization and under-utilization in the wrong areas.  He states that efficiencies 
could be found in five main functions of Medicaid: eligibility, benefits, payment, 
service delivery and administration.  He offered advice on how to manage the dual 
eligible population, noting that to be successful, “dual demonstrations must save 
money for the state, save money for the federal government (in Medicare as well as in 
Medicaid), be better for the individual, and must be a viable business model to attract 
sufficient community partners.” 
 
Sydney Watson, a Saint Louis University Law School professor offered advice in the 
areas of Medicaid expansion, premium assistance programs being advanced in other 
states and wellness incentives.  She presented testimony regarding the health benefits 
of extending health coverage to a previously uninsured population. She described the 
differences between implementing a premium assistance program for the expansion 
population through either a state option or through a Medicaid waiver.  Finally, 
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Professor Watson explained some of the growing body of literature suggesting that 
“financial incentives can be effective at achieving behavior change that requires a 
single activity like getting a flu vaccination or checkup” rather than for ongoing 
behaviors such as smoking cessation.  She noted that there isn’t evidence to show 
rewards or penalties lead to meaningful changes in health behaviors and outcomes.  
 
Christie Herrera from the Foundation for Government Accountability made the case 
for patient-centered Medicaid reform.  She noted how “Old Medicaid” focused on the 
government as consumer with complex programs, government controls, centralized 
planning/purchasing, and a blank check which led to unsustainable growth.   
Whereas, the “New Medicaid” focused on patients as consumers, consistent policies, 
more consumer choice, marketplace decision-making and defined investments which 
in turn leads to predictable growth.  She then explained the reform efforts in Florida, 
Louisiana, Kansas and North Carolina.  These efforts have been successful because all 
benefits and populations were carved into the reform efforts, there was smarter plan 
structure and funding, there were different plans to offer more competition, there 
were customized benefits, specialty plans and health incentives and participants were 
provided with independent choice counseling.   
 

E. Demand-Side of Health Care- Altering Consumer Utilization, 
October 2, 2013 
 

Invited presenters discussed such topics as the efficacy of preventive medicine, 
disease management, and electronic medical records.  Such witnesses generally 
recommended medical homes, performance metrics and commercial rates.  
 
Ed Weisbart from the Consumers Council of Missouri argued that the commonly 
praised strategies of preventive care, electronic records and pay for provider 
performance do not reduce cost.  Instead, Mr. Weisbart recommends the state create 
financial incentives for providers to work in underserved areas by reimbursing 
physicians at 120 percent of Medicare rates. 
 
The St. Louis business Coalition supported expansion.  The coalition argued that 
there is a huge opportunity to align across state sectors and to align the message 
across payers. There can be quality improvement such as the case with infection 
control in hospitals. 

 
Lauren Tanner, from Ranken Jordan Pediatric Specialty Hospital, recommended 
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implementation of an efficient care coordinated model.  Craig Henning, Executive 
Director of the Disability Resource Association, noted the problems with geographic 
access to care.  He urged the state to consider health care homes and pilot projects for 
managed care but he has found mixed effectiveness with Accountable Care 
Organizations.  
 
Timothy McBride from the MO HealthNet Oversight Committee and a health 
economist with Washington University, discussed insurance benefit designs, 
improving population health and transformation.  He believes that to improve the 
system, it is necessary to have health homes and programs like Money Follows the 
Person as well as improvements to health information technology. 

  
Jeanette Mott Oxford, with the Missouri Association for Social Welfare, brought in 
1,700 witness forms all urging Medicaid Expansion.  She argued that expansion will 
keep hospitals open.  She also noted that when looking at the population in Medicaid 
and designing incentives or penalties for participants, it is important to note that it is 
not just a culture of missing appointments but it is about the population living in the 
“chaos of poverty” that creates misuse of services.  

 
Sergeant Mike Krohn from the Boone County Sheriff’s Department explained to the 
committee how the sheriffs and law enforcement officers are used as mental health 
professionals.  They are forced to triage emergency situations.  He stated that 25 to 
30% of inmates in the Boone County jail are receiving mental health services.  When 
asked how this problem could be fixed, he stated that they simply needed more 
money for mental health beds and for training.  
 
The committee also heard from senate staff regarding a cost avoidance analysis of 
having Medicaid managed care statewide versus a fee-for service model, payment 
reductions to hospitals across the state as a result of federal sequestration and 
Medicare cuts, and the new federal rules regarding permissible requirements with 
respect to cost sharing from Medicaid participants.   States will also be allowed to 
charge $8 copays for non-emergency use of the emergency department for those with 
incomes equal to or less than 150% of the federal poverty level.  These participants 
are currently exempt from such cost sharing.   For participants with incomes higher 
that 150%, there is no limit on the maximum cost sharing for non-emergency use of 
the emergency department.     
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IV. RECOMMENDATIONS  
 
After review of all information received during the hearings regarding areas of 
improvement for the current Medicaid program, the committee believes that before 
the state can consider expanding eligibility and increasing the number of participants 
to the program, transformation of the entire Medicaid program must occur.  As noted 
recently by the Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured, “[n]early all states 
are developing and implementing payment and delivery system reforms designed to 
improve quality, manage costs and better balance the delivery of long-term services 
and supports across institutional and community-based settings.”(4) 
 
Using the goals of attaining quality, managing costs and improving delivery of care for 
all participants including the super utilizers, the committee puts forth the following 
recommendations:   
 

1. The current MO HealthNet Managed Care program should be extended 
statewide for all populations currently in managed care, which would 
primarily include low-income custodial parents, pregnant women, and 
children.  Every Medicaid participant in managed care shall designate a 
primary care provider.   
 
Specifically, any coordinated care contract for Missouri should include 
the following measures: 
 
A.----Maximizing and implementing  allowable cost-sharing, premiums 
and deductibles for non-preventive services. 
B.---Adopting Incentives for Participants to seek preventive services, 
encourage healthy behavior and to participate in his or her health care.  
C.---Encouraging health savings accounts that can be used for 
deductibles and copays 
 

The committee believes it necessary to have as many Medicaid participants in a 
coordinated or managed care delivery system such that the participants can benefit 
from improved quality outcomes and the state can be better stewards of taxpayer 
funds.   By extending managed care statewide with current population groups it is 

                                                 
4  “Medicaid in a Historic Time of Transformation: Results from a 50-State Medicaid Budget Survey for State Fiscal 
Years 2013 and 2014”,  The Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured, prepared by Vernon K. Smith, Robin 
Rudowitz and Laura Snyder, October 2013, Page 5 
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believed that the state can achieve such goals.  There was testimony presented that 
when comparing similar population groups, the cost avoidance as a result of managed 
care was approximately 3% savings or $38 million annually ($14 to $15 million in the 
state share).(5)   The MO HealthNet Division has reported quality improvements since 
2005 with respect to managed care participants such as 29% increase in timely 
prenatal care, 15% increase in postpartum care, 11% increase in annual dental visits, 
and 9% increase  in adolescent well-child visits. (6) 

 
When awarding contracts for such managed care populations the state must require 
that the MCOs guarantee, at a minimum, the following: 

 
Improve health outcomes with comprehensive care coordination 
Increase usage of preventive services and reduce unnecessary ER visits 
Promote personal responsibility of enrollees 
Improve state budget predictability and taxpayer savings 
Increase efficiencies and transparency 
Reduce fraud, waste and abuse of the system.  (7). 

 
Specifically, any coordinated care contract for Missouri should include the following 
measures. 
  
A.----Maximizing and implementing  allowable cost-sharing, premiums and deductibles for non-
preventive services. 
 
Keeping in mind the barriers that can be faced by cost sharing requirements on the 
lowest income participants, the committee believes that the state should take 
advantage of higher rates of cost sharing that have been approved by the federal 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) recently and how requiring cost 
sharing could bring about change by the participants.   Examples that were given to 
the committee include cost sharing for inappropriate use of the emergency room.   

 
Under the new CMS rules, states will be allowed to charge $8 copays for non-
emergency use of the emergency department for those with incomes equal to or less 
than 150% of the federal poverty level.  These participants are currently exempt from 
                                                 
5  “Medicaid Managed Care versus Fee-For-Service Cost Avoidance Analysis”, Testimony before The Missouri Senate 
Interim Committee on Medicaid Transformation and Reform , Adam Koenigsfeld-Senate Staff, p. 3, October 2013 and 
 “Missouri Medicaid and Reform” Home State Health Plan, Shannon Begley, August 14, 2013, p. 2 
6  “Missouri Medicaid and Reform” Id.  at p. 2 
7  “Missouri Medicaid Reform”, Id at  p 3 
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such cost sharing.   For participants with incomes higher that 150%, there is no limit 
on the maximum cost sharing for non-emergency use of the emergency department.    

 
B.---Adopting Incentives for Participants to seek preventive services, encourage healthy behavior and 
to participate in his or her health care and monitor effectiveness of such incentives.    

 
The committee believes that crucial to any reform of the Medicaid system is the need 
to engage the participant in his or her health care.  Not only will this goal work toward 
better health outcomes but it will also curb the rising cost of care. 
 
The committee heard from witnesses that incentives must be well designed and 
flexible. Flexibility is needed to accommodate for changes as programs develop and 
lessons are learned. Not only must the incentives be well designed, but they must also 
be accompanied by a comprehensive education/outreach to the targeted population.  
The rewards must be simple and clearly linked to the specific behavioral problem to 
be addressed.  When implementing an incentive program it is crucial to understand 
not only the literacy level of the participants involved but to also take into account the 
barriers Medicaid participants face such as transportation and access. 
 
Other witnesses stressed that a Medicaid transformation embracing care coordination 
through the use of health navigators, peer counselors, home visiting and other patient 
supports will help ensure success in any incentive initiatives.   
 
Finally, it is also essential that the MO HealthNet Division obtain from the managed 
care entities a means to track the efficacy of the incentives to continually improve or 
discontinue ineffective or cost prohibitive incentives. 
 

  
C.---Encouraging health savings accounts that can be used for deductibles and copays 

 
The committee received information regarding models of care that incorporate health 
savings accounts. Some examples can be found in Florida, Idaho and Indiana.    

 
In 2010, Indiana passed legislation which added a requirement for enrollees to make a 
minimum contribution to their POWER account of $160 annually (but no more than 
5% of their income) and allowed both non-profits and managed care entities to pay a 
portion of members’ required POWER account contribution to incentivize positive 
health habits. 
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Evaluations of the program are promising. Missouri needs to focus on how such a 
program would work taking into account financing, utilization patterns and healthier 
patient outcomes.  
 
 

2 All other populations, excluding participants in skilled nursing facilities, 
that are currently in the fee-for-service program should be transitioned to 
regionally-based Accountable Care Organizations serving as “single 
points of accountability” for quality, cost, and access to coordinated 
care.  The new delivery model will encompass all aspects of care, except 
pharmacy services, including physical and behavioral health.  All 
members must be linked with a primary care provider of their choice in 
an ACO.   
 

Although in the Kaiser survey of fifty states managed care continues to be the main 
avenue for implementing reforms, “significant reforms are also occurring through 
health homes, patient-centered medical homes, ACO’s, and other initiatives that 
coordinate acute and primary care with behavioral health care and with long-term 
care.”(8)   The committee believes that many of the recommendations listed below and 
other suggestions made throughout the committee process will bear fruit under both a 
managed care and Regional Accountable Care Organization structure. 

 
Although generally an ACO consists of a group of health care providers that agree to 
share responsibility for the delivery of care and the health outcomes of a defined 
group and the cost of care, many states have adapted the ACO concept to be broken 
out across a state regionally.  Such states include Oregon, Colorado, and Alabama.   
 
As was noted by the Center for Health Care Strategies: 
 

“[s]tates can use their regulatory powers, managed care contracting, and direct 
ACO contracting to craft programs with maximum flexibility and incentives for 
innovation. The market-leader role may be a big shift for some states. Given 
the relative nascence of the ACO model, Medicaid may want to engage a range 
of community stakeholders to design an approach that functions well to meet a 
variety of needs. Medicaid can assist in the development of robust ACO 
models by leading efforts to integrate financing for physical health, mental 

                                                 
8  “Medicaid in a Historic Time of Transformation”, Id. at p. 63. 
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health, behavioral health, and long-term supports and services, and by fostering 
collaborations with state and local agencies responsible for funding critical 
social services. At the implementation level, Medicaid can facilitate alignment 
across MCOs, ease administrative burdens for ACOs, and either lead key 
technical support activities, such as data aggregation and data feeds, or leverage 
their MCO contracts for these supports.” (9) 

 
Regional Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs) in Missouri will evolve out of the 
state’s existing managed care organization (MCO) infrastructure, replacing fee-for 
service.  However, if such a model were to be pursued in Missouri, a state statute, 
Section 208.950.4, RSMo, will have to be modified to allow the elderly, blind and 
disabled to be enrolled in any coordinated care model.   
 
The Regional ACOs can be corporate entities or contractually‐linked provider 
networks formed through the collaboration of MCOs, hospital systems, community‐
based organizations, and other entities. Depending on the given area,  Regional ACOs 
will initially be either existing MCOs or newly merged MCOs with local community 
based mental health centers and county government agencies. (10)     

  
This new model for Missouri would also grow and expand the current Department of 
Mental Health DM 3700 and Health Home programs to coordinate care, particularly 
as the elderly, blind and disabled have not previously been served under coordinated 
care in Missouri.  

 
It is crucial that Regional ACOs have a strong community focus, with community 
health care stakeholders and community organizations represented within a Regional 
ACO governance structure.  Other states have required that Regional or community-
based ACOs form a Community Advisory Council, including community and 
government representatives to meet regularly to ensure that local health care needs are 
being met. 

 
The Regional ACOs will be full‐risk‐bearing entities reimbursed through a global 
payment methodology developed by the State.  
 

                                                 
9  “Accountable Care Organizations in Medicaid: Emerging Practices to Guide Program Design”, Center for Health 
Care Strategies, Inc, by Tricia McGinnis and David Marc Small, February 2012, a p. 4 
10   “Accountable Care Organizations in Medicaid, Id. at p. 16 
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The committee heard from numerous witnesses who argued that if some form of 
coordinated care is advanced in Missouri for state-wide and all populations, it is 
crucial that there be vigorous management and oversight by the MO HealthNet 
Division in order to ensure accountability and quality measures are met.  Therefore, 
when developing the ACOs, at a minimum, the following goals should be kept in 
mind: 

 
- Develop statewide uniform data and analytics integration. 
- Require the contracts to adopt mandatory medical loss ratios. 
- The reforms should include risk-sharing arrangements between ACOs and 

payers. 
- Sponsor a variety of community collaboration initiatives to promote cost-

saving and health improvement activities at the local level. 
- Use the lessons and infrastructure from the DMH 3700 project and DSS 

medical home initiative to determine standards for funding under an ACO 
initiative. 

- Ensure that there is an adequate provider network through the ACO 
agreements. 

 
3. Manage super utilizers beyond current care management programs 

by building on the DMH 3700 and health homes. 
 

The committee heard from numerous witnesses about the success of the innovative 
models initiated in Missouri with respect to behavioral care, health homes and primary 
case management.  It has also been made clear by witnesses that it is the super 
utilizers who have not really been managed well in the past and coincidentally are the 
group of participants who are also the costliest.  Now is the time to develop models 
that will facilitate the coordination and integration of care across the continuum of 
services, particularly as these groups transition in and out of various long-term care 
support services and home-and community based services. States have “expressed 
growing awareness that lack of communication and information-sharing between 
providers hinders good quality care and increases the risk of duplication, unnecessary 
care, and higher costs.” (11 ).  These issues could be improved under a Regional ACO 
model. 
 

  

                                                 
11   “Medicaid in Historic Time of Transformation”,  Id. at page 37. 
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4. DSS shall explore and develop options for transitioning dual eligible 
individuals to integrate Medicaid and Medicare services.  Such 
change requires the development of a shared savings model with 
Medicare for dual eligible participants.  

 
Dual eligibles are those persons who meet eligibility requirements for both Medicare 
and Medicaid and have been enrolled in both programs.  The duals tend to be the 
poorest and ones with multiple chronic conditions or severe mental disorders.  This is 
why the Affordable Care Act created an office, the Federal Coordinated Health Care 
Office within the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, to coordinate such care 
for the dual eligibles.  There are 26 states advancing demonstration projects for 
coordinating care for the dual eligibles.  Some policy makers have proposed enrolling 
duals in state-designed care coordination entities or (CCEs).  Under one example of a 
shared savings plan, there are three entities, the federal government, the state 
government and a CCE who share any savings from coordinating the care for the 
duals.  Some plans also include the dual eligible in the savings as well.  For example, a 
share of the expected savings is set aside into an account for each dually eligible 
person enrolled in a CCE.  The money in the account is then directed by the patient 
and can be used to buy additional services and supports including personal assistance 
services, transportation etc. (12) This is just one example of how one particular 
Regional ACO could explore the great task of managing the dual eligible population.    
 

5. Continue to promote the use of technology to enhance both 
telehealth and transparency  in Medicaid.   
 

Telehealth should be an important part of any Medicaid program.  Numerous 
witnesses testified before the committee on opportunities that could be used by 
telehealth to help alleviate the problem of both primary care and specialty care 
provider shortage.  Telehealth will allow for the smaller communities to keep the care 
and patients within their communities.  This will stabilize the small hospitals and at 
the same time keep the patient within the social/family support system of their 
neighborhood.   
 
The technology is already available and has successfully been implemented in Missouri 
for numerous years now.  The use of such technology just needs to be enhanced and 
the parameters around the use of telehealth streamlined.   Clear definitions of what 
                                                 
12   “Using Shared Savings to Foster Coordinated Care for Dual Eligibles”, The New England Journal of Medicine, 
Richard G. Frank, January 31, 2013. 
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sort of services necessitate live face-to-face contact with a health care provider are 
necessary.  For example, Medicare reimburses for telemedicine or telehealth services 
in three areas: 
 
 -Remote patient face-to-face services seen via live video conferencing 
 -Non face-to-face services that can be conducted either through live video 
conferencing or via store and forward telecommunication services 
 -Home telehealth services. 
 
Transparency in Medicaid is essential to the program as well.  It promotes 
transforming the Medicaid participant into a smart consumer of services as well as 
providing integrity to the program.  The state should insist on transparency of pricing 
and quality data in hospitals. These tools would give consumers the necessary 
information to make informed decisions on how and where they choose to seek 
services. Also, the state should allow for legislative audits of public spending in order 
to monitor the flow of taxpayer dollars to facilities.  All of this would increase public 
access to financing in order to ensure dollars are spent properly.  
 
The Department of Social Services should also be provided with sufficient 
information from all Medicaid contractors in order to study, develop and implement 
quality and efficiency measures to run a better program on an ongoing basis.   
Although current managed care contracts are capable of providing such information 
and have done so, as Missouri embarks upon a transformation of how Medicaid is 
delivered, the department needs to be consistently provided trended or aggregate level 
data in order to look at what the taxpayers are paying for and to monitor all 
coordinated care programs and contracts.   The department does not need federal or 
state protected personal health information, but it does need enough on-point 
information to make value-based decisions on the health care services being provided 
by the state.  
 

6. Evaluate and analyze ways to decrease emergency room over-
utilization. 

 
Countless witnesses, from emergency room physicians to academics testified about 
the need to curb the tide of emergency room over utilization.  This problem is not 
new.  The committee heard about huge strides made in this area through current 
coordinated care programs and emergency room diversion demonstration projects. 
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Missouri was the first state to have approved state plan amendments for both a 
behavioral health and primary care health home programs.  According to the 
Department of Mental Health, preliminary data supports the hypothesis that through 
the enhanced care coordination and care management there will be a reduction in 
avoidable emergency room visits. (13)    

 
In 2008, the MO HealthNet Division entered into an agreement with the St. Louis 
integrated Health Network for a CMS Medicaid Emergency Room Diversion Grant.  
The purpose of the grant was to establish non-emergency room services.  The 
program incorporated Community Referral Coordinators in emergency departments 
throughout St. Louis to connect patients in need of non-emergent and follow-up care 
to an area health center.  The program then seeks to find a primary care provider and 
establish a medical home.  Eight CRCs work in seven hospitals to coordinate care.  

 
The committee recommends that such programs be integrated statewide taking into 
account variations that may be required for different areas and populations.  
Apparently what was essential to the success of the program was having such CRCs 
available 24 hours a day.  The point of contact had to be made while the patient was 
in the emergency room. 

 
A similar success story with the ReDiscover program can be found in the Kansas City 
region.  In 2010, through a grant from the Health Care Foundation of Greater Kansas 
City, safety net providers agreed to divert persons with psychiatric and addiction 
disorders from hospitals to alternative services. The collaboration consisted of area 
Community Mental Health Centers, area hospitals, ancillary providers, policy makers, 
Department of Mental Health and several county funders as well.   From 2010 to 
2011 over 350 high utilizers were referred and successfully connected with treatment.  
There were much less emergency room visits once the patient was referred to 
community care.  Only 23% of the patients returned to the hospital.  Estimated cost 
savings during the grant period was $13,700,000 for 19 months of service.(14)   The 
program was such a success that it is in the process of further expansion. 
 
 

                                                 
13    “2005 Medicaid Reform Commission Recommendations: A Progress Report”, Presentation to The Missouri Senate 
Interim Committee on Medicaid Transformation and Reform, Departments of Social Services, Health and Senior 
Services, Mental Health, July 2013, page 4 of Top Medicaid Executables  
14 “ A Community-Based Approach Using Intensive Outreach and Engagement to Reduce Hospital Costs Associated 
with High Utilizers”, presented by Lauren Moyer, Special Projects Manager 
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7. Continue to enforce participant and provider abuse investigations 

and mine Medicaid data to guide further policy changes. 
 

The committee was charged with developing methods to prevent fraud and abuse in 
the MO HealthNet system.  There was testimony regarding participants hopping from 
emergency room to emergency room and obtaining narcotics.   Not only is such use 
costly to the state, but a CMS report noted that increased abuse of controlled 
prescription drugs “ has led to elevated numbers of deaths related to prescription 
opiods, which increased 98 percent from 2002 to 2006.” (15)   
 
As was noted in recommendation #6, it is thought that proper emergency room 
diversion programs will help curb narcotics abuse.  However, the committee also 
recommends exploring policy or legislative changes that could be made within the 
rules governing physician practice that would alleviate the dilemma of feeling 
compelled to prescribe narcotics for a patient claiming pain symptoms and not having 
a claim against him or her for failing to properly treat a patient.   For example, could a 
physician (when appropriate in his or her medical opinion) offer something less than a 
controlled substance when at the emergency room and then suggest follow up care to 
determine whether a prescription for a controlled substance is necessary for long-term 
pain management?   
 
The committee understands that what can really curb participant fraud is to ensure 
that there are accurate eligibility determinations.  To that end, the Family Support 
Division is forging ahead with implementation of the new Modified Adjusted Gross 
Income determination provisions found in the ACA.   

 
Not only is there fraud and abuse by participants, but a great deal can be found on the 
provider side as well.  The committee heard testimony from the Missouri Attorney 
General’s office regarding efforts and the amount of fraud taking place. 

 
8. Increase the asset limit to $2,000 for a single person and $4,000 for a 

couple. 
 

The state of Missouri has one of the lowest asset limits for the Medicaid elderly and 
disabled individuals in the country.  The current asset limit is less than $1000 for a 
                                                 
15 “Drug Diversion in the Medicaid Program-State Strategies for Reducing Prescription Drug Diversion in 
Medicaid”, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid, January 2012, at p. 1 
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single person and $2,000 for a couple.  A recommendation of the committee could be 
to include an asset limit to $2,000 for a single person and $4,000 for a couple.  The 
funds allowed under the current asset limits could be used by the individual for any 
item or purchase.  Such action of creating these additional funds through the increase 
of the asset limit would empower the individual or couple to exert more control over 
their health care decisions and increase the financial stability for these individuals.  

 
9. Encourage funding coverage for dental services for adults and 

disabled populations. 
 
As discussed in recommendation # 6, a great deal of emergency room visits is 
preventable and many times could be avoided by less costly preventive care.  There 
were numerous witnesses testifying about the need to provide dental services not only 
to encourage a better quality of life, but as a means of curbing health care costs.  

 
The committee believes that dental care for adults and the disabled would achieve the 
goals of both improving quality of care and cost savings.  Of the top ten causes of 
Medicaid emergency department visits, dental problems is one that could be reduced 
by offering preventive care.  (16)    
 
Currently, MO HealthNet provides dental services to pregnant women, children, the 
blind and nursing facility residents.  Under Missouri statute, Section 208.152.1(21), 
coverage for prescribed medically necessary dental services is subject to 
appropriations and is available for all other populations.  Such services should be 
funded and the MO HealthNet Division should require funding for such dental 
services in any future coordinated care contracts.    
 

 
10. Reinvest future transformation savings into technology and provider 

payments. 
 

The committee also heard from a number of witnesses concerned about the low 
number of providers, more specifically physicians and dentists, willing to except 
Medicaid participants.  It was also noted that there will be fewer health care providers 
in general as a result of retirement and due to the fact of a smaller number of 
individuals pursuing this career.    It is the recommendation of the committee to use 

                                                 
16 “Data Book: Missouri Health and Health Care”, Missouri Hospital Association, July 2013, at p 58 
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savings generated from the transformation of the current Medicaid program to 
increase provider rates to encourage more providers to accept Medicaid participants. 
The state should provide additional funding for the Primary Care Resource Initiative 
for Missouri (PRIMO) loan program to increase the number of primary medical, 
dental, and behavioral health care professionals willing to work in a rural or 
underserved area of the state. 

 
11.  Ensure hospital health and sustain the Federal Reimbursement 

Allowance program.   
 

“Hospital health”, especially the health of small, rural hospitals is essential for quality 
health care and can be a life-and-death matter in emergency situations.  Rural 
hospitals are often the biggest employers in the community.  It is essential that steps 
be taken so that small rural hospitals can remain profitable, up-to-date, and in 
business.  The closure of hospitals in rural communities can result in certain services 
being so far away that people may not be able to get treatment. (17)   
 
Hospital revenue streams are substantially changing as a result of federally mandated 
reductions.  The Missouri Hospital Association (MHA) estimates payment reductions 
in excess of $4 billion from 2013-2019.  The Patient Protection and Affordable Care 
Act of 2010 (ACA) mandates aggregate DSH reductions to state DSH allotments 
beginning in FY 2014.  In addition to the Medicaid reductions imposed by the ACA, 
hospitals are having payments reduced as a result of Medicare rate cuts, sequestration 
and other federal government restrictive actions ($3.3 billion of the $4 billion). 
 
Medicaid disproportionate share hospital (DSH) payments are paid to hospitals to 
help offset costs of uncompensated care for Medicaid and uninsured patients.  DSH 
will be reduced 5% for the first three years; 15% for the next year; and 50% 
thereafter.  Beginning October 1, 2013, Missouri’s state-specific DSH allotment was 
reduced by $25.9 million (5.14%).  DSH payments are subject to hospital specific 
limits and state-wide DSH allotments.  Annual DSH payments in Missouri are in 
excess of $700 million. 
 
MO HealthNet currently pays hospitals based on a complicated out-dated 
reimbursement methodology that isn’t used by other third party payers.  Hospitals are 
paid a daily rate (per diem) for each day a patient is in the hospital.  The daily rate is 
                                                 
17 Testimony to The Missouri Senate Interim Committee on Medicaid Transformation and Reform, Barbara Davis of 
the League of Women Voters, July 9, 2013. 
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based on 1995 costs inflated to 2001.  Supplemental payments are then added to align 
payments with current costs.  Even though inpatient stays are subject to 
precertification by MO HealthNet, the current methodology provides little incentive 
to manage ancillary tests and services for a patient while in the hospital or manage a 
patient’s condition following discharge.  
  
The Committee believes that payment reforms must be explored to promote 
consistency among payers, quality and value in hospital inpatient and outpatient 
settings. MO HealthNet should use a hospital payment methodology similar to how 
hospitals are paid by Medicare.  Most commercial payers pay based on episodes of 
care specific to a diagnosis or condition.  The committee recommends exploring new 
methodologies and/or managed care contract requirements that sustain and support 
rural hospitals while promoting access to care.  
 

12.  Enact tort reform legislation to cap the amount of damages 
physicians pay when sued for malpractice. 
 

The committee believes that defensive medicine contributes to a great percentage of 
the cost of health care.  Without caps on damages physicians can be ordered to pay, 
the cost of medical malpractice premiums remains high in order to provide coverage 
for such claims.  Tort reform would reduce the number of malpractice claims, thereby 
decreasing the cost of medical malpractice premiums and eliminating the need for 
physicians to leave Missouri for other states with more favorable tort reform laws.  
 

13.  Put transparency into the health care market by making prices more 
available to patients. 
 

The committee believes, as with other recommendations in the report regarding 
encouraging patients to have more information and to be more involved in his or her 
health care, it is important for patients and potential patients to be informed of the 
true cost for a health care service and to use such information when making informed 
health care decisions.   Such information could be achieved if certain contractual 
provisions were disallowed.   Examples of such provisions include those that restrict 
any party to a contract from disclosing to a patient or potential patient the contractual 
payment amount for a health care service if such payment amount is less than the 
health care provider's usual charge for the health care service; or if such contractual 
provision prevents a patient from determining the potential out-of-pocket cost for the 
health care service. 
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14. Consolidate departments responsible for providing Medicaid 
services into one agency responsible for the administration and 
transformation of the Medicaid program when it makes sense to do 
so.  Efficiencies gained should be reinvested into transformation 
efforts.  Either a newly formed Joint Committee on Medicaid and 
Medicaid Transformation or a reinvigorated Joint  Committee on 
MO HealthNet should study issues regarding  such consolidation 
and efficiencies.   

 
State agencies with Medicaid administration responsibilities include the Departments 
of Social Services (DSS), Health and Senior Services (DHSS), Mental Health (DMH), 
and Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE).  Federal law 
requires each state to designate a single state agency to administer or supervise the 
administration of its Medicaid program.  DSS is the designated single state agency in 
Missouri and has ultimate responsibility for the Medicaid program, but lacks authority 
over several components of the program including long-term care services 
administered by DHSS and mental health services administered by DMH.  Even 
though senior leadership from each department work collaboratively on Medicaid 
initiatives, it is difficult to manage the program and carry out initiatives at the staff 
level when multiple department leaders and division heads are involved in the 
program’s administration.   
  

MO HealthNet operates in silos where a decision in one silo can have catastrophic 
actions that increase costs in another silo.  (18)  Effective management of the Medicaid 
program requires the balancing of program and financial priorities for a diverse and 
vulnerable set of populations.  Missouri’s decentralized Medicaid program leads to 
knowledge gaps and lacks a structure where there is a clear line of accountability.  (19) 
A centralized Medicaid program integrates staff expertise and enables existing 
resources to be efficiently used across departmental silos.   

 

Medicaid appropriations for FY 2014 are close to $9 billion, the largest program in 
state government.  Medicaid is the second largest user of state General Revenue.  
Implementing transformation recommendations will require refocusing efforts of 
existing staff to lead federal waiver and demonstration submissions, analyze care data, 
                                                 
18 Testimony to The Missouri Senate Interim Committee on Medicaid Transformation and Reform,  Jeffery 
Kerr, D.O, August 14, 2013 
19 “MO HealthNet Comprehensive Review Final Report, Final Version”, The Lewin Group, April 30, 2010.   
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and strengthen contracts.   Efficiently transforming Missouri Medicaid without 
jeopardizing our current financing structure (provider taxes) will take the efforts of all 
staff under central cabinet-level leadership.   

 

The committee also believes that if we are to reform all aspects of the Medicaid 
program, it would also be wise to repeal the MO HealthNet Oversight Committee 
and revise the current Joint Committee on MO HealthNet to become the Joint 
Committee on Medicaid and Medicaid Transformation.  The Joint on Committee on 
MO HealthNet has never been fully appointed or met.  Now that the state is 
embarking on Medicaid Transformation, it would be wise to have a joint committee 
overseeing such changes and implementation of reform measure that has the ability to 
truly monitor, vote and take action through the legislative process.   A joint committee 
would be a better fit.   In addition, either a newly formed Joint Committee on 
Medicaid and Medicaid Transformation or a reinvigorated Joint  Committee on MO 
HealthNet should study issues regarding  such consolidation of Medicaid duties and 
efficiencies that could be gained and give a recommendation to the General Assembly 
on when such changes should take place.   
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Appendix A- List of Witnesses Who Testified at Hearings 
 
July 8, 2013-   Medicaid 101 and the Medicaid Reform Commission 2005 Update 
 

1. Senate Staff- Adam Koenigsfeld, Adriane Crouse and Marga Hoelscher 
2. Missouri Departments of Social Services, Mental Health and Health and Senior Services 

 
 
July 9, 2013- Public Testimony and Access to care  
 

1. John Orear- National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) and parent 
2. Erin Bower- Partnership for Children 
3. Sarah Gentry- National Multiple Sclerosis Society 
4. Todd Richardson- Missouri Association for Community Action 
5. Joanie Gilliam- Disabled Citizens Alliance for Independence  
6. Chuck Hollister- Missouri Psychological Association 
7. Dr. Mark Bradford- Ozark Psychological Association 
8. Andrea Routh- Missouri Health Advocacy Alliance 
9. Joel Ferber, Legal Services of Eastern Missouri 
10. Sherri Keller- Self 
11. Mike Keller- Missouri Council for the Blind 
12. Richard MCCullough- Missouri State Chiropractors Association 
13. Brent Gilstrap- Missouri Mental Health  Counselors Association 
14. Barbara Davis- League of Women Voters 
15. Sayra Gordillo- Self/Student 
16. Dawn Martin- self 
17. Joe Hardy- Missouri Rural Crisis Center 
18. James King-Adapt of Missouri 
19. Wyndi Chambers- Self/ Foster and Adoptive parent 
20. April Neiswender –Self 
21. Deborah Minton- Self 
22. Wayne Lee-Advocate for disabled 
23. Jackie Lukitsch- NAMI/ National Alliance on Mental Illness of St. Louis 
24. Michelle Scott-Huffman- Missouri Faith Voices 
25. Anita Parron- AARP 
 

 
August 14, 2013  Supply-Side of Health Care- exploration of potential reforms and alternative 
approaches for the financing, payment and delivery of health care 
 

1. Dr. Tom Hale, Executive Director- Mercy Telehealth Services 
2. Carrie Sherer, Director of Government Affairs- Cerner 
3. Dr. Heidi Miller, Internal Medicine-  Primary Care Association 
4. David Smith, -Blue Cross Blue Shield 
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5. Christian Jensrud, Vice President for Business Development-  Wellpoint 
6. Daniel Landon, Senior Vice President of Governmental Affairs-  Missouri Hospital 

Association 
7. Dr. Charles Willey, Internal Medicine-  Missouri State Medical Association- Innovative 

Health Advocates 
8. Dr. Jeffrey Kerr- Missouri Association of Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons 
9. Steve Halper- Healthcare Fraud Control Unit 
10. Joan Gummels- Missouri Attorney General’s Office 
11. John Kopp- Missouri Attorney General’s Office- Medicaid Fraud Control Unit 
12. Pam Victor- HealthCare USA/Aetna 
13. Dr. Bob Adkins- HealthCare USA/ Aetna 
14. Dr. Larry Lewis- Missouri College of Emergency Physicians 
15. John Marshall, Communications Officer- Signature Medical Group 
16. Dr. Katie Lichtenburg- Missouri Academy  of Family Physicians 
17. Jason White, Missouri Ambulance Association 
18. Steve Goldberg-WellCare Health Plans, Inc 
19. Alaina Macia- Medical Transport Management 
20. Shannon Begley- Home State Health Plan 
21. Bob Reid- Page Minder 
22. Kim Yeagle- Burrell Behavioral Health 
23. Christy Henley- Clark Community Mental Health Center 
24. Brent McGinty- Missouri  Coalition of Community Mental Health Centers 
25. Mary Schantz- Missouri  Alliance for Home Care 

 
September 11, 2013  Open discussion from invited presenters 
 

1. Sidney Watson,  Professor- St. Louis University School of Law 
2. Christie Herrera- Foundation for Government Accountability 
3. Dennis Smith- Mckenna, Long and Aldridge LLP 
4. Margarida Jorge- Healthcare for America Now 

 
October 2, 2013  Demand-Side of Health Care: Altering Consumer Utilization 
 

1. Dr. Ed Weisbart, Vice President- Missouri Consumer Council 
2. Louise Probst, Executive Director-  St. Louis Area Business Health Coalition 
3. Lauren Tanner, President and CEO- Ranken Jordan Pediatric Specialty Hospital 
4. Dr. Timothy McBride, Professor, Washington University’s Brown School of Social Work 
5. Sergeant Mike Krohn- Boone County Sheriff’s Department 
6. Jeannette Mott Oxford, Executive Director- Missouri Association for Social Welfare 
7. Craig Henning, Executive Director- Disability Resource Association 
8. Senate Staff- Adam Koenigsfeld,  Adriane Crouse and Marga Hoerchler 
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Presentation Highlights 
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• ACA and Federal Health Reform 
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Background and 
Overview 
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What is Medicaid? 

 Nation’s largest public health program for low-income 
Americans 

 

 Medicaid is NOT Medicare 
 Two separate programs with different federal rules and 

regulations 

 Different eligibility focus 
 Children 

 Pregnant Women 

 

 Majority of Spending goes to Elderly and Disabled 
 Long-Term Services and Supports  

 Nursing Homes  

 Home and Community -based Services 
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What is Medicaid? 

• Medicaid is Considered an Entitlement 

• Anyone meeting income and eligibility requirements can enroll 

 

• Jointly Financed by State and Federal governments 

 

• Federal law requires states offer a basic set of benefits 

 

• Federal law requires certain groups of people to be covered 

 

• Medicaid programs differ greatly from state to state 
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Federal and State Agreements 

• Medicaid State Plan 

• Agreement between federal government and each state  

• Documents specifics regarding each state’s program 

• Covers specifics like:  services, eligibility, provider reimbursement and 
cost sharing 

 

• Waivers 

• Necessary to innovate 

• Very difficult process 

 

• Medicaid Partnership Plan 

• Specific to Missouri 

• Documents Provider Tax Requirements 

• Requires Missouri to submit Additional Documentation 
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Missouri Medicaid 
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Missouri Caseload  
as of May, 2013 

  
 
 
 

  532,100 Children 

 

   27,240    Pregnant Women 

 

   77,289  Low Income Parents 

 

  161,491     Persons with Disabilities 

 

   75,346   Low Income Elderly 

 
*Additional 59,512 women receive limited services under Breast and Cervical program. 

 

 

Total 
873,466 
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In Missouri: 

• DSS is Single State Agency 

• Designation required in federal law 

• Agency responsible for administering Medicaid State Plan 

 

• MO HealthNet is state’s Medicaid agency 

 

• Medicaid services also administered by  

• Department of Mental Health 

• Department of Health and Senior Services 

• Department of Elementary and Secondary Education 
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TOTAL MEDICAID ALL AGENCIES 

FY 2014 Proposed 

GR FED OTHER TOTAL 

Elementary and Secondary Education $0  $1,000,000  $7,000,000  $8,000,000  

Mental Health $356,799,977  $726,941,916  $32,385,406  $1,116,127,299  

Health and Senior Services $234,605,038  $450,951,832  $485,831  $686,042,701  

Social Services $1,194,009,324  $3,563,640,541  $2,407,772,614  $7,165,422,479  

Total $1,785,414,339  $4,742,534,289  $2,447,643,851  $8,975,592,479  
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State Agencies & Medicaid 

DSS/MHD 

•Services Other than DMH, DHSS, and DESE 

•Federal Cash Management 

•Maintains MMIS and Clinical tools 

•Maintains State Plan 

•Reviews  and Submits All Waivers 

•Develops care strategies 

DMH 

•Mental Health  Services (CPS) 

•Services for Disabled (DD) 

•Alcohol and Drug Services (ADA) 

•Operates Waivers 

•Care strategies for populations they serve 

DESE 

•State Operated schools 

•First Steps 

DHSS 

•Home and Community Based Services for Seniors 

•Home Delivered Meals 
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Quick Facts 

Medicaid Management Information System - state 
mechanized claims processing and information retrieval 
systems 
 
• 99.8 million claims processed in FY 12 
• Payments in excess of $8 billion 
• Average claim processing time is less than a day  
• Over 99% of claims submitted electronically 
• Over 41,000 providers of 68 different types 
• System applies 1000s of edits 
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Quick Facts 

Pharmacy is an Optional Service available to all participants 

• 315,000 average monthly pharmacy users 

• 13.2 million claims 

• $1.16 billion budgeted for FY 14  

• Is carved out of managed care contracts 

 

Nursing Facilities is a Mandatory service for Medicaid programs 

• 23,387 average monthly users in FY 12 

• 8.3 million days provided 

• Average per diem rate in FY 12 was $138.37 

• Over 60% of occupied beds are paid by Medicaid 
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Provider Rates 

• 208.152 RSMo requires an annual parity study 

• Overall rate for SFY 2013 is 57% of Medicare 

 

 
Program 2013 Rate as % 

of Medicare 

Ambulance 40% 

Audiology 45% 

Dental 37% (UCR) 

Durable Medicaid Equipment 86% 

Optical 40% 

Physician 59% 

Rehabilitation Center Therapy 20% 
17 



Clinical Management Examples 

• Inpatient Pre-certification 
• Pharmacy  

o Clinical Edits   
o Early Refill,  
o Dose Optimization 

• Optical 
• DME Prior Authorizations 
• Psychology Prior Authorizations  
• Imaging Prior Authorizations 
• HCBS Assessments and Prior Authorizations 
•  Psychology Prior Authorizations  
• Imaging Prior Authorizations 
• HCBS Assessments and Prior Authorizations 
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Eligibility 
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Source:  Department of Social Services 
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2013 ANNUAL INCOME RATES 
Percent of Federal Poverty Level  

21 *Revised 7-16-2013 
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MO HealthNet Enrollees and Expenditures 

In SFY-2012, seniors 

and persons with 

disabilities comprised 

more than 27% of 

enrollees, however, 

they accounted for 

nearly 66% of MO 

HealthNet 

expenditures. 
 

Number of People SFY-2012 
(Average Monthly) 

Persons With Disabilities 167,367 

Seniors 77,460 

Pregnant Women & 

Custodial Parents 
108,325 

  

Children 540,824 

Total 893,976 

*Data reflects Department of Social Services, Table 23, Medical Statistics excluding Women’s Health Services 

Persons with Disabilities include Permanently and Totally Disabled; Aid to the Blind; Blind Pension; Specified Low-Income Medicare Beneficiary; and, Ticket to Work Health Assurance Program (TWHAP) 

Seniors include Old Age Assistance; Qualified Medicare Beneficiary (QMB) and, Specified Low-Income Medicare Beneficiaries (SLMB) 

Pregnant Women & Custodial Parents include MO HealthNet for Families-Adult; Refugee; Women with Breast or Cervical Cancer; Independent Foster Care Children Ages 18-21; MO HealthNet for Pregnant Women (Poverty and Income); and, 

Presumptive Eligibility (Pregnant Women) 

Children includes MO HealthNet for Children; SCHIP (including no cost and premium enrollees); MO HealthNet for Families-Child; Foster Care; Child Welfare Services; Title XIX-Homeless, Dependent, Neglected (HDN); DYS-General Revenue; 

Children in a Vendor Institution; Missouri Children with Developmental Disabilities (MOCDD); Presumptive Eligibility for Children; and, Voluntary Placements 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

 

60.5% - Children 

25.2% - Children 
($1,762.1 M) 

12.1% - Pregnant Women & 
Custodial Parents 

8.7% - Seniors 

17.4% - Seniors 
($1,218.6 M) 

18.7% - Persons  
With Disabilities 

48.5% - Persons  
With Disabilities 

($3,398.0 M) 

0%

25%

50%

75%

100%

MO HealthNet 

SFY-2012 

Percent of Enrollees 

(893,976* Average 

Monthly Enrollees) 

Percent of Expenditures 

($7,004.8 M) 

8.9 % - Pregnant Women &  

Custodial Parents ($626.1 M) 



Services and Service 
Delivery 
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Services 

Mandatory 

• Physician, Nurse Practitioner, 
and Nurse Midwife Services 

• Hospital Services–Inpatient 
and Outpatient 

• Laboratory and Radiology 
Services 

• Family Planning Services and 
Supplies 

• Nonemergency Medical 
Transportation (NEMT) 

• Federally-qualified Health 
Centers and Rural Health 
Clinics 

• Comprehensive Access to 
Services for Children (EPSDT) 
 

Optional 

• Prescription Drugs 

• Eyeglasses, Prosthetic Devices 

• Case Management Services for 
Specific Conditions 
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Service Delivery 

Fee for Service 

• Seniors 

• Persons with Disabilities 

• Children and Parents 
outside Managed Care 
Counties 

Managed Care 

• Children and Parents 
inside Managed Care 
Counties 

• $1.18 Billion budgeted 
for FY 12 

State at Risk for 
Service Costs 

Managed Care 
Plans are at Risk 

for Costs of 
Services 

26 
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Costs and Financing 

28 



 
Jointly Financed 
 
• FMAP—Federal Medical Assistance Percentage 

• Regular FMAP:  Generally based on per capita income  

• Statutory floor of 50% 

• Missouri’s regular match rate is 62% 

 

• Enhanced FMAPs 

• CHIP is 73% 

• Promotion of Other Federal Priorities 

• 100% FMAP for Electronic Health Records (EHR) 

• 90% MMIS/Technology  

• 75% Program Integrity 

 

• Administrative Match generally 50% 
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Provider Taxes 

• Defined in federal statute 

 

• Must be broad-based and uniform 

 

• Providers cannot be “held harmless” from the tax 

• Safe harbor rate of 6% of net patient revenue 

 

• Nearly all states have at least one provider tax 

• Most popular:  

• Nursing home 

• Hospital 

• ICF-ID 31 



Provider Taxes Key in Missouri 

• Missouri has long standing history of provider taxes 

 

• Missouri relies heavily on provider taxes to fund the 
Medicaid program 

 

• Provider taxes fund state match for billions in payments 

 

• Transformation recommendations must consider 
impact on provider taxes 
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Hospital 
Reimbursement 
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Hospital Reimbursement 

 

Complicated Methodology 

 Per Diem 

 Based on 1995 Costs Trended to 2001 

 Medicaid Add-On Payments 

 Makes up Difference Between old Costs and Today’s Cost 

 Paid for both Fee for Service and Managed Care Days 

 Upper Payment Level (UPL) 

 Disproportionate Share Hospital (DSH) 

 Outpatient 

 

Provider Tax funds state of share of majority of payments 
 Managed Care 

34 



FY 12 Inpatient and Outpatient Units of Service  
by Large Eligibility Groups 

Inpatient Outpatient Total 

Units % of Total Units % of Total Units % of Total 

   Total Custodial Parents 21,482 3.21% 1,313,844 9.57% 1,335,326 9.27% 

   Total Children 174,208 26.04% 1,656,130 12.06% 1,830,338 12.71% 

   Total Disabled 413,795 61.87% 8,370,648 60.96% 8,784,443 61.01% 

   Total Elderly 22,787 3.41% 1,730,777 12.61% 1,753,564 12.18% 

   Total Pregnant Women 36,609 5.47% 658,509 4.80% 695,118 4.83% 

Grand Total 668,881 100.00% 13,729,908 100.00% 14,398,789 100.00% 

Source: Table 23 Medical Statistics for FY 12 
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Disproportionate Share Payments (DSH) 

• DSH Payments are for Uncompensated Care 

 Subject to Federal Allotment Cap; and 

 Subject to Hospital Specific Costs 

 

• Federal Allotment Reduction under ACA 

  5% for first three years 

 15% for next year 

 50% thereafter 

 

• Missouri’s FY 2013 DSH payments: 

 $511 million hospitals 

 $207 million DMH hospitals 
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Disproportionate Share Payments (DSH) 

 

 DSH Reductions written in the Federal Bill 

 

• Secretary Determines Cut Formula based on: 

- Percentage of uninsured, 

- State’s use of DSH funds, and 

- State’s current DSH level  

 

 Federal Rule with Formula Issued in May 
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Why Increasing Medicaid Eligibility is Important to 
Missouri Hospitals?  

 

• DSH Reductions Will Happen 

 Both Medicare  and Medicaid 

 

• Many hospitals at Hospital Specific DSH Caps 

  Unrelated to ACA 

 

• Medicare DSH cuts Comparable to Medicaid 

 

• Other Medicare Payments Impacted 

• Trend  

• Sequestration 
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ACA and Federal 
Health Reform 
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Allows Increase of Eligibility 

 

• Under 65 with incomes up to 138% of the FPL  

 

• Significant Eligibility Change for Missouri 
• Now:  Parents up to 19% of the Federal Poverty Level (FPL) 

• No non-custodial adults unless seniors or disabled 

• Allows Medically Frail 

 

• 100% federally funded for first three fiscal years (FY14-FY16). 

 

• State share phases up to 10%: 

 

 -  January 2017 – 5% (half year for FY 2017); 

 -  January 2018 – 6%; 

 -  January 2019 – 7%; and 

 -  January 2020 – 10%  
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MEDICAID PROJECTIONS  

NUMBER OF PEOPLE 

115,685 115,685 115,685 122,626 129,567

124,032 132,572 141,112
149,653

158,193

19,782
19,782

19,782
19,782

19,782

0

50,000

100,000

150,000

200,000

250,000

300,000

FY2014 FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018

Parents Childless Adults Medically Frail

259,499 268,039 
276,579 

292,061 
307,542 

Source:  Budget & Planning 



Transformation 
Considerations 
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Transformation Considerations 

• Access 

• Quality  

• Sustainable Financing 

• Service Delivery 

• Personal Responsibility 

• Provider Reimbursement Levels 

• Eligibility Levels 
• Appropriateness of Current Levels 

• Organization Structure to Support Transformation 
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2005 MEDICAID REFORM COMMISSION RECOMMENDATIONS: A PROGRESS REPORT 

JULY2013 

The report of the 2005 Medicaid Reform Commission included more than 80 recommendations for 
improving the state's Medicaid program. The Departments of Social Services, Mental Health and 
Heath and Senior Services have reviewed these recommendations and the progress that has been 
made since the report was issued. 

In reviewing the Reform Commission's recommendations, six general themes are noted. These themes 
are listed below along with several examples of the p regress made in each 

Modernizing Technologies 

• MMIS is in the final stages of modernization and enhancement 

• CyberAccess has developed into a significant clinical support tool for the Medicaid program and 
providers 

• Significant investments have been made in promoting electronic health records and health 
information exchange 

• Telemedicine policy and reimbursements have been implemented 

Broadening and Deepening Care Coordination Strategies 

• More than 35,000 medically needy Medicaid participants receive comprehensive care management 
and care coordination through health homes and the OM 3700 initiative. This effort grows upon 
earlier ASO and "CCIP" initiatives which were developed shortly after the Commission's report was 
issued 

• Managed care was expanded to 17 additional counties in 2008 

• Diversion grant in St. Louis to connect patients to non-ER services using Community Referral 
Coordinators 

Improving Program Operations 

• Expanded use of sophisticated and evidence-based prior authorization and pre-certification 
processes have been implemented for pharmacy, imaging, durable medical equipment 

• Managed care contracts have been aggressively managed. Rates consider the following 
efficiencies: 1) expectation that health plans manage a portion of low acuity Emergency Room (ER) 
visits in a less acute setting; 2) expectation that a certain portion of inpatient admissions could 
have been avoided or reduced in duration through alternative services and high-quality care 
management; and 3) address differences in daim levels among health plans within a region after 
adjusting for the underlying risk level of their enrolled population. Rates have been held at the 
bottom of actuarial ranges and cost containment expectations have been factored into rates. 

• Reimbursement review and reform has been implemented for durable medical equipment, 
radiology services, and pharmaceutical drugs. Hospital reimbursement under review 

• Balancing Incentives Program (BIP) promotes a uno wrong door" and standardized assessment to 
promote appropriate use of in-home care for elders and the disabled 



Ensuring Program Integrity 
• MMAC was formed to consolidate and coordinate the Medicaid audit and program integrity efforts 

of DSS, DMH and DHSS 

• TPL contracts now focus on cost avoidance actions; MMAC has contracted for RAC audit services 
• MMAC implementing modern provider enrollment and case management automated systems 
• Telephony pilot for DHSS home and community based services underway 

Promoting Consumer Information and Responsibility 

• Implemented smoking cessation drug therapies and counseling 
• DMH Screening, Brief Intervention and Referral to Treatment (SBIRT) and Mental Health First Aid 

initiatives 
• Health home programs for chronically ill promote self-management plans of care, including 

counseling on the importance of immunizations and screenings, lifestyle choices, physical activity, 
obesity reduction, improving social networks, etc. 

• Partnership for Hope now serves over 2,400 individuals with developmental disabilities and their 
families 

Expanding Provider Networks and Services 

• CMHC/FQHC mergers in two communities promote behavioral health/primary care integration 
• Transferred underfunded state-operated acute psychiatric beds to Truman Medical Center (Kansas 

City) and University of Missouri Health Center (Columbia) 
• Partnered with SSM and BJC health systems in St. Louis to create the Psychiatric Stabilization 

Center (PSC) following closure of state-operated acute psychiatric beds in St. Louis 
• CMS approved a Section 1115 Demonstration Projects for DSS to partner with the St. Louis Regional 

Health Commission (SLRHC) to increase access to health care for people who are medically 
uninsured and underinsured 

Progress Reports lncl uded in this Update 

Recommendation Scorecards 
This summary provides an overview of those recommendations specific to the Medicaid program, and 
a general assessment of whether significant, some or little progress has been made on each 
recommendation. 

Progress Report by Recommendation 
This summary provides description of specific actions that have been taken or are operational with 
regard to the Reform Commission's specific recommendations. As with the scorecard, only those 
recommendations that pertain to the state's Medicaid program are discussed. 



TIMELINE FOR REFORM 
TOP TEN RECOMMENDATIONS- MEDICAID RELATED RECOMMENDATIONS 

MEDICAID 

1 Expand the MC+ coordinated care program to Northwest Missouri 

2 Implement a Chronic Care Improvement Program 

3 lmplemet/expand the MedStat program to reduce waste, fraud and abuse 

4 Upgrade the Medicaid Management Information System program 

5 Pilot program fore-prescribing to reduce prior authorization concerns 

6 

7 

8 

Evaluate and analyze ways to decrease ER over utilization 

Require the Division of Medical Services to participate in the 
Missouri Quality Award process 

Implement technoloy that will link the provider to Pharmacy Claim data 
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SHORT TERM RECOMMENDATIONS 

A program that emphasizes personal responsibility, health literacy, and 

creates a structure to guide participants to become better consumers of 
healthcare 

A program that encourages preventive care through health maintenance, 
evidence based health promotion and education programs 

3 A program that provides basic level of services for each individual, . 
including annual physical and preventive screenings (those identified as 
evidence based, cost-effective by age, etc.) 

4 Develop and create nurse information and triage lines 

5 Establish and expand use of preventive services and evidence-based 
practice with chronically ill participants. This would include use of tools 

such as chronic care management, paying for care according to established 
standards of care and paying for tobacco cessation counseling 

7 Explore a system whereby emergency room physicians are allowed to 
screen patients and refer them to the appropriate level of care 

8 Explore mechanisms to prevent fraudulent providers from doing business 

in Missouri 

9 Implement provider performance and technological advancements 

10 Through the use of technology improve the prior authorization and 
claims payment process 

11 Expand coordinated care into other geographic areas around 

the suburban rings 

12 Implement medical loss ratios into any new contract and require the 
contract to include customer protections and high levels of customer 

satisfaction 

13 Increase reimbursements to providers that implement EMRs, CHRs, 
Personal Health Records and E-Prescribing 

14 Encourage providers to invest in telemonitoring and telemedicine 

15 Offer technical assistance for implementation of EMRs, CHRs, 
Personal Health Records, telemonitoring and telemedicine 

16 Evaluate the mental health responsibilities and resources across state 
agencies to identify additional resources and efficiencies 
that can be gained 

17 Develop provider profiling that gives consumers adequate 
mental health information 
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SHORT TERM RECOMMENDATIONS 

18 Continue to promote local investment in services and supports by county 

developmental disabilities mill tax boards 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

Continued collaboration among departments to assure that evidence 

based practices are used in behavioral health programs and that care 

management technologies are used to promotes efficiency and consumer 

choice without inappropriate restricting of availability 

Support a public health approach that emphasizes prevention, early 

intervention and integration of primary care with basic behavioral health 
services 

Ensure that DMH is responsible for establishing appropriate standards 

of care 

Support approaches to strengthen the linkages,between federally 

qualified health centers and community mental health centers 

Increase education and outreach efforts to encourage the purchase of 
long-term care insurance, particularly for younger consumers 

Examine opportunities to participate in the federal long-term care 

partnership pilot project 

25 Examine new community-based options and expand the PACE model to 

other sites in the state and encourage cooperative agreements between 

26 

27 

all long-term care providers to encourage and promote appropriate options 

for consumers 

Examine the use of division of assets for home and community based 

services for individuals under the age of 63 

Review licensure and oversight requirements for all types of 

long-term care providers 

28 Explore and implement quality control indicators and oversight for 
licensed Home and Community Based Care provider 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

Continue and enhance the collaborative efforts of the Division of Medical 
Services and the Department of Mental Health through their common 

partner Comprehensive NeuroScience 

Continue to expand and update preferred drug and supplemental 

rebate opportunities 

Enhance current and develop additional clinical and fiscal on-line edits 

Improve and expand step therapies as supported by best practice and 

current medical evidence 

Update and expand MAC pricing of generically available products 
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36 

37 

38 

SHORT TERM RECOMMENDATIONS 

Expand cost avoidance through required third party billing 

Support targeted prior authorization with as much transparency as possible 

Continue maximizing other processes already in place that ensure 
maximum cost containment and appropriate drug usage based on 
best practices and current medical evidence 

Assist communities in starting or expanding FQHCs through 
technical assistance for the grant process 

39 Explore a dental care carve-out program from the coordinated care program 

41 Require the Division of Medical Services to participate in the 

Missouri Quality Award process 

42 Maintain flexibility to allow for the appropriate use of state funds 
to meet the healthcare needs of Missourians 

43 Establish a new Disabled Employee's Health Assistance Program (DEHAP) 
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LONG TERM RECOMMENDATIONS 

1 Create data and automation systems that provide critical information 

about the population served, financial issues, critical management 

information and health outcomes to support decision making 

by factual information 

2 Implement technology that provides central point of entry for all state 

services 

3 Integrate prevention into the use of technology through electronic 

medical records to empower individual and community level health 

decision and integrations/coordination of care by providers 

4 Explore mechanisms to prevent provider fraud 

5 Restructure provider reimbursement rates 

6 Explore a tiered level of co-pays to assist with patient 

compliance and empowerment 

7 Centralize and integrate claims systems as to prevent provider fraud 

8 Expand coordinated care to the ABO population through a pilot program 

9 Establish an administrative services organization (ASO) to run the 

coordinated care for the ABO population through a pilot program in 

existing coordinated care areas 

10 All Medicaid providers should have E-Prescribing capabilities in their 

offices within five years 

11 All Medicaid providers should have Electronic Medical Records 

within ten years 

12 Seek Medicaid waivers to assure that an appropriate array of services and 

supports are available for individuals with developmental disabilities and 

(2) serious mental illnesses or emotional disorders who are eligible 

through the PTD category 

13 Implement a pilot coordinated care program by DMH for individuals 

with serious mental illnesses 

14 Support local investment in mental health services and supports, and to 

develop mechanisms that reduce fragmentation at the local level and 

appropriately balance state and local control 

15 Promote the use of new technologies, such as telemedicine and 

electronic medical records 

17 Create a mechanism that educates and informs consumers about 

all of their options for receiving long-term care 
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LONG TERM RECOMMENDATIONS 
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18 Examine the pathway to safety issue to encourage safety and the -placement in the least restrictive environment 

19 Establish a single point of entry that includes a statewide-standardized -assessment, evaluates the needs of the individuals and provides 
information about all long-term care options that are available 

20 Utilize technology to better manage information about long-term care 
consumers and plan for future needs 

21 Revise the Medicaid nursing home reimbursement system to take into 
account the acuity of the residents in the facility 

22 Support the inclusion of new technology as it becomes available -especially in the areas of electronic prescribing and electronic medical 
records 

23 . Ensure that all Medicaid participants have availability to a Medical Home -where a primary care case manager will be available to assist in their 
healthcare decisions 

24 Fund and/or facilitate public-private partnerships to promote the -availability of healthcare, such as the examples stated above 

29 Establish a tiered benefit package based on the healthcare needs 
and category of the participant 



Recommendations from the ·Medicaid Reform Commission 

Top Medicaid Executables 

1. Expand the MC+ coor<iinated care program to Northwest Missouri. 

"'" i'r; ~;·eL:t~}rri:bs,.r .. ~!()()8, bt1is,sot.!ri ~::·a.rc: it?(~. vva1s ,9fV/C?r-,1eci .C3 c:r.Jr?tr-af;t t(:: frrr.olc~rr~tf~·l;t i1.l7 

/t.\cirrJit1iStlME:if/\!E·~ .~~8!'\!{C~fj ()rg!=1tJI2:a·tiort ,i.\, ~SCJ} i!7 lV(Jf!tttV~/&St !l;1iSSClt..lrf. 

0 (Juty 2009). 

2. Implement a Chronic Care Improvement Program . 

• !"' A coni'racr vvE:::s Blll!BF1EN.:i to Ai-'1S HealthcarB tn t:.prfl 2006 C) rnanage- the· 

m 

Care finprOilernent Progran? (CClP}, a volut7tary, opt-·our cese rnanagerm:-.1nt program 
tt:rat incotporated the principles ot disease t7ianagernent, care coordination anci .::a:3e 
rnanapernent to .serve fee-for-service particip,;:vJts. 

11· The goals of th£-;~ ()ClP vVt3re to irnp.··-.:)ve nealth .status and decrease cornptications 
for participants \Ntt.h :.;hronic flfness .. thereby reducing costs for ernerg1(1ncy care 

The progra1n focused or:r oa;ticipa.nts chroruc cor.i'ciitions mcluding asthrna. 

Chronic ObstructivE~ Puirnonal)' Disease (COPD), diabetes. cardicn/E:J.scr!lar 
di.s(.;;ase. slct:Je cell disease, ancf Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (GEF~DJ 

" In June 2008, a contract arnendment ~;vas avvarded to ,APS. .Health care to expand 

serv1ces to inciude an Adtninistrat/ve Service Organization (ASO) rnodr.-;f tor a if 
fee-for-service participants (a result of SB 677}, except in the nortf:~Jvest and 

south1rvest regions of the state. 

1\li The .t\SO 1'11ode! estatY!ished a care rnanaget7!0nt prograrn to include wefiFH9s.s
and preVfH'Jtion counseling, cart:) coordination ciisea.se rnanagernent r:u;d 

intensive· care rnanagernenr 

The pr~1grarn has lH3en re,r::~laced with 

HorneEJ ar;d Disease flAane.gernent (Di\1) 
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Recommendations from the Medicaid Reform Commission 

3. Implement and expand the MedStat program to reduce waste, fraud and abuse. 

FY 
gt:.:c)gr·.t1{)l1ic~·a! rnal~i.f.Jlt7f} 

:3F1Ci C~t)tJ7l:Jlitl!7(;e (l~r1lt;~:~~t~ c::) ([i t!J!ftl! 4 2 CJ~R -~?55'.::?~~_;: 

F-.llCi ir; t.f'te cieterrnirf·atic}r; 

thE~ 

predic:tive rnodeling appr.=JaDh to datB rnining. 

to CAlfS for approval in the ne;·d 60 cfays. 

l\;'fedicaict 

awaits crvrs apr.troval 
In FY' 

Systarn to tnc!uc1e e 
ready for subrmssron 

4. Upgrade the Medicaid Manage·ment Information System (MMI'S) program. 

;.· [Juring F\/ 201 D. the fol!oV<lihg f..llJgrade·s w·ere cornpleted· 

liZ Vt/eb-ba::::ecf Prior AuN?onzations - The current Pnor Autl?onzation process was 
srrearniineo' ancl autornateci \t.rhere pos.:iibie E>(Danch:~d cornrnent lin6's ancJ 

I}! imaging and i/Vork Ffovv -· The !1AO i-feafthNet Dtviston (1Vif-ID) itnplernenreci the 
Electronic Docurnent fiJ/anafJernent System (EDfvrs; to better rnanage business 

pnJces.ses re!at:ed t() ali corres.oonc!ence and docurnents. 

• .itnproved el\AiiA!S application- The existing Custorner information Control Systern 

{C!CS) screens were• replaced vvith bro1rvser based fur1ctionaiity to create a more 

user-friendly, functionalii:v ennance1j_. electrvmc A1f\.;1/S (eA!lfVllS) enterprise 
application. The new e!~~UVI!S browser-based user ;ntetface allows for an intuitive 

Grap!7ic User fntedace (GUI) to shorten the fearnrng curve for ne\I!J users: and 

irnprove business funcfbnaiity. 

t!?e DB~'? tatJle:~. logs ara storocl in 

real-tirne and rnacJe avallable for auditing, reoon·mq, anc! ad-hoc pwposes 

Dunng lolfovving upQracies V'/ere corruJietecJ. 

iVfocielinq 
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Recommendations from the Medicaid Reform Commission 

C)f the Busme .. ss 

need tor flexibility anc1 cf7anges. The 

reflect neart.v twc: th:rus of t.he l\t?t't./1/S 

:nteroperabtfity. 

e::xchange 

reduces 
fV1/tl/l 

rt::usabtfity so 
producers. 

,:J/id ~;artic;pant ecfiiing 

applications vvilf 

~ Upciate 1/Veb Applicatiol-:~s -- Upcfate~s vvere applied to t/ie arct~itecture and the 

arJp/ications to take advantagE: of upgrades and ter.;hnoiogfcai advances. These 

advances included launching a prov1der survey tc1oi ancf connecting other 

:":Jnhancernents to the web. 

~ Data V\.larenouse - The tnOVE9- Dl data frorn the \lSAMf fife structure to a relational 

database structure provid0s the advantage of gathering and norrnalizing clara. 

"!he ;Jser friendly access to near real-time data pnJvta.es the ability to rnanage:. 
query, ancJ report data. 

lli'i Enterpnse Swvr=:il!ance Utilization ;!=.?.eporting (ESUF~) ·· -rhe ESUF: System and 

r.:::.-r-c;grarn !ntf1[!rity apfJhcation prov!df:S effective, eas}·-to-use, fraud ancl abuse 
detection tools forDS'S. ESUR is a powerful cornbination of ir'degrated. webn 
based tools that address Allissouri's- t'raud and surveillance needs. 

,. During i='Y 20'l2 cN7d FY 20 .. ! 3. the following upgrades were c·o.mp!eted: 

lj inJplernE::nted the Health insurance PortabiJity ancf Ac·coontabi!ity li,ct (t-UP.t..A) 
Elt."ctronic Data lntercilangE: (ED/) transactions ancJ Cornmittee on Operating 

.F.'wes for fn.forrnation Excrtange tCC)F?E) or)eratfng 
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Recommendations from the Medicaid Reform Commission 

5. Begin a pilot program fore-prescribing to reduce prior authorization concerns. 
8. Implement technological tools that will link the provider to Pharmacy Claim data. 

The response below is applicable to the above two recommendations. 

r A/lore at 5. 
proviaer 

procedure::: prescribed :nedication,s _ P'roviders can e!ectron.rc.:a!Jy subn?it 
prescriptions te-orescribe) and' request prE.···Certification for ;;rY:JCe(.i£Jre .. s; 
duratJie rr.it::c.f;cal f?quipment, inpatlerd hospital stays ana opt!cai Sf:Jtvices. 

,.. CyberAccess:.:;,v; irnproves efficiency of health care delivery a r"L.tles--t:ased 

engine to cietE:rmine if a requested drug or ser;ict:; rneets the appropriate clinical 
criteria. All of Uus IS done in a secure r:::nviromnent and the er1tire systern fS .HIPAA 
cotnpiiant. 

The t!)O/ .r~CJV~l .ir~r::!ttdes !ab ar1d c!ir:ica! tr···ait data impot1ed· tr~Jrr,~ rr:edical 
re:.:ords, as we!f as :ncreased func:tionality to allow physicians 

·""' The tool suppotts t!?e prior authorization of services provided to participants to 
ensure approlJriate utilization and efficient use of funds. 

'r .A health i'wn?e Drogram was recently irnplemented to provide ·C:asF~ rnanagernr;;r1t 
senncE~s lor participants with chronic behavioral or mt?dicat conditions. Tlfe 
CyberAccess tool provides the care managernent service proviciers with ciain1s 
inforrn:rt;on and clinical tools to support' tht:: delivery of ti7e care rnanagen1ent 
sen/tees and c:r:Jorclination of care for the participants. 

EhR ar;g E-·Pres_c:riLJfna 
., Electronic Health .=<ecord (Ef-IR.) S)/Sten'?s used .by providers participating ;n the EH.R 

incentive prograrn require a-prescribing functionality Over tirne rYovidsrs rnust snovv 
that :ncreesmg percentages of their patients are given prescnptiot?s t/7rough syste:ns 
that check forrtiu!aries electronically and subrnit prescriptions el£~ctronicaify 

6. Evaluate and analyze ways to decrease ER over utilization. 

:;tate [(} l·7cJ·~ie :3}J{)f0trr"·E.'~:f ~stat(~, [Jiar·l arrtet7ci.rr?c:r}t.~s 

,gt--:rci a r)rirnar}1 c:t1rf£-~ l?.E;altl: l?()fJ7e pr·c¥:;;~r~arr;, Tflit~ 

::DndiUor:s and risk 
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Recommendations from the Medicaid Reform Commission 

CC)l1rnlunfiv rr.:f::r;;tai lS' 

DOOrCffl'7Btect 

t~S t() itr;prr.)\/(~~ tf1e 1-re.::tt/J stalLJ~~;· r)l 

and manauernent. 

.·"' Through the errhanceci care coorcfinaticw; and care rnanagerne,nt acrcL.S:.'; ;:.:wrrnar}/ carr::: 
and behavioral .hE:aith, i,Ve anticJi-)ate a r'E~duction in bc'tth avwdabfe 

patient adrn;s~~~~or;.s_ Prehrninary cJata supports this l-;ypotl1esis. 

r Health t'Jornes \lVOr'h toward achievmg these goals thrnugn provtdtng ti7C3 fo!lOi!ll'inq 

sendces to their parttc:parJts.· 

individuals ancl use of client t!1formation to determine the ievef ol parttct~)ation in 

care rnanaoernent servtce and treatrnent oian deve/ooment Thf.~:, inc!udf)S cfienr 
.. #J ~ 9 

goals,. prete:rences ,?Jnd optirnal ciinict::11 outcome, and monitonng of rndhltduaf ancf 
population in.J:a!tl! status and sen1ic-e us-e to determine adt:erenct:' tc or variar1ce 

!.\ Care coordiruution irnplernents the irw'/vtdUl:Jiized treatment pl.arJ (with active 

client invoiven;ent) through appropnate !i.nkages, referrals coord;,nation al7d 
follow-up to rweded services and supports, t!-tc!uding referral anc/ fmkages to iong 

Health prorn·oti,;n provides health edu:::c:rtlon specific to ar1 
conditions. Gevelopment of self-rnanagernent plans with the ,rndivicJuaf, eaucauon 
re:~gardilJff rlJt3 irr;1~J(Jp~tar;ce cJf irr;mutiizcJti(Jrts at?d SCl~eer1ings. c-ltiicf pltjl.Slt-:at ancf 

irrt;r;rotilii7Q~ social rJetvvort\~S a!t(j l"!'~sa!tl·? 

t!Jc:lt.:-~lirtt"J .sut;star?(;!;~ ti"St0 __ r:.;rf)\lerrtic;rt·, ~smc;t(it7f~f 

~::~f)t/t-:fS;f~~iir!Q\ crl;e·:3itJl rS'OtfJ(;~J()(i .firiCl 

approonate 
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prescribed 
i/itl? C)/Jrairtirrg· t-irlc} CJCit?er~(-rt.;:f tc1 rrtecfic~£1tic)rtE..1 at~tc! C)J-/'1(71 

lrr e:ddftiorL. lJealt/1 tc:~,:.:;rn~ rnerrJL>er.:3 arf? re-s;:Jor.:,sib/f)· 
wennrylng resc;urces For individuals to SUlJt:.K1r1 rnem· in attatnk;·g t!:eir highest 

or health anci in their families and in th:e cornrnun/t)l. frtcfuciing 
trar1sport.at.ion w n7ec.l.1cally rtecessa.ry setvtt:es 

~ Fhaferral tc an;;; coordination wit!7: community and support senrlces provides 
exarnpie, 

t/1ciuding 
and rnaintair etipfbil!ty for 

r in April 2008, the lV!HD t~ntered into an agrearnHnt vvith the St Lows fntegratect 

i··{eafth Network for a CiVJS t~1f::dicaid Ernergency F?omn D:version Grant. The 

,tJurpose of the grant was thra estabfishnu:.:nt of aiternate non .. ernergenc:y rnt)m 

services for f;/le(1tcard and fldedicare clients. The grant was extended through June-
20'11. 

Th ,;:; prograrn Gonwnunitv F?ef~)rrai Coordinator (C.RCs) 1n etnergenc:y 

departments tt:.rougtrcut ::it Louis to connect patrents ;n need ot non·-ernergent arK/ 
foilow-up rned1cai care to .an area l?ea!t/7 center. U!tin?ate!y. the prograrn intenas: to 

hefr.; patients fir:•d a onrnar)/ ::are ptnvider (PCP) arK! establish a rnedica/ home. Ei9.11t 
Ci=?Cs work in seven: .ITC!Spitais to coordinate care vvith local health cs·rtrers. 

The c:Rc progratn four :nain goals: 

Iii! increasing access to PCPs and other health resources for uninsured anci under'-· 
insured patients· 

.... .Strengthenit'ig and facilitating comrnunication arnong safety net providers. 

p F::ac~tf.)/~~3 tt1at c:crrtriiJt.Jt~Jd to tl'tE: stlcces·s· tJF ttJ€' {:;F?C~> J~;·rogr·arr; iticltJdf.3·C~~ tt·te 
El_p~-;oirttn,.terit scP:ted-LJiirtf_;~ j)f~Jc:e~ss: btl)i-f!l frrJrrJ it{).SjJ!tal ~:;taft~ pl?)l::;ic:al /oc.::ati.:Jri~ :i~f the 
G(=?C. patiertt !';and o;~r the rned.ical professional to the CF?C, se.rv'.ing patients 
a·tfer~rrot;-rs, .EJt"J(:/ ,·9()c;·.r:::[.~.;s to rr?ec!if:;al record.E.: t.t;e (:;F~:C 

ciiffer7:mt 
in 
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Recommendations from the Medicaid Reform Commission 

Lovv-
to 

coorc!maf!on 
contarnrnent 

purDt1asing strategy. LANE a(~iustrnent rrdfects the expectation that health plans 

sl1oufd rnanage a oort1on acuity en-;ergenc.v nx>m visits in a tess acute setting 

-"" This process generated a itst of primary diagnosis cocfes representing a high 

perc:Emtage of ED vrsits that could be avtJicied t=or aff visits that vvere 1dentifiecf as 
LANE visits! iVfanaged c:are assurnptions reprf.:::.senting the perce.nta9e of LANE 
ernergency roorn vtsits coulcf be ore·vc!nted in an efficient welt-run AA'anagecf 
Care Progran:. were applied to calculate an irdtia! estirnate of reduced err;ergency 

rootTt expendft1I'·e-.s. Ac!f.iiUona1 costs of' services that would have beer; incurred in 
ott1er rnedical sHttings to avoicf the unnecessarv eroergency roorn uriliz.ation vvere 
sut.1seq uently into the aa)ustrnent.. 

anafys.'s proi.ddt::d en adju.strnent percertta9e of -0. 4q;0 to
0. 5~i(., of totaf .t6g!onal :?J.x·pei7·ciitLJres Vtlr1icl? tJ1l81~e irJc:orr)oratecf into ttre· t=):·' 
2011 fViat1aged C-are ranges. Tt;e 60~{ targeted efficiency lfJvel recognized that 
the nealth plans rnay neeci Nrne to continue to incorporate additional best practices to 

rnitigatE! the incidence or avoidable ernergency room expenditures in the future and 

acc:ounts for the limited alternatives to ernergency roorn services. 

7. Require the Division of Medical Services to participate in the Missouri Quality Award 
process. 

Department of M'entaf Health (Dftrll-1) anci tfJ·9 Cc·aiition of 

fr·)cur:..:eti C)l~~ redtJcin;t c~ost~? l:l)l irri{JrO~llrt§f 
tAtith .s;eric;~}S rJtentt]/ ilft16'SS [;tt:cJ rntJltilJle 

pro;ect vvon the Pinnacle A i .. vard, vvhich "is EW/ardect to 
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Recommendations from the Medicaid Reform Commission 

Short-term Implementation (Less than 2 years) 

Wellness, Prevention and Responsibility 

1. A:program that€mphasizes personairespons1bility, health literacy, and creates a 
structur.e,to guide participants to become better consumers of healthcare. 

2. A program that encourages pr-eventive care through health maintenance, evidence 
· based heatth promotion and education programs. 

3. A program that provides basic ievel of services for ,each individual, including annual 
ph~'Sical and preventive screenings (those identified as evidence based, cost-effective 
by age, etc.). 

The r.esponse below is applicable to the above three recommendations. 

l-lealth Homes Proiect 

>- Section 2703 of the Affordable Care Act passed in 2010 alfowed states to an1end 
their Medica;d State Ptans to offer health horne :services for Medicaid recipients with 
certain chronic conditions and risk factors 

behavioral health home initiative through cornmunity mental health cer;ters, and the 
other to develop a pnrnari care heaith horne initiative using federally qualified health 

centers, rural health clinics and other hospita!~·basec! c:iinics. 

;.. The iViissouri Health Home initiative reenginec-Jrs the heafthcare cieliver;1 systetn for 
complex and costly chronic medical and behavioral heaith conditions. This joint 
initiative of tvlHD and 0~1H prornotes persona! responsibility~ healtb literacy and 
kiformed consurnption or health care, and encourages and provides pre:ver;tive care . 

.,, See response to #6 under Top fvJedicaid Executables lor rnore information on the 

Health Hornes project 

f\Aanaaed Care Pian lmoroven1ents 

" The .rVlanagecf Care contract CCH?tains a provision identifying eight (B) guiciirig 
principles for the fV!O hea!thNef Prograrn as follows: 

~~ All n1ernhers rrwst be iin~<ed with a primaty care provider. of their choice; 
~< Att£H?tion to well ness of thf: ina'ividua.t (f. e education): 
~~' Chronic care rnanagement: 
lil c:ase rnanagernent -- (resource.s focused to1Mards people receiving the 

servtces they ne·eCJ. not necessarily because tlle servic~e is available); 

'" Ernpha.sis on the 1ndividual oers·on; 
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Recommendations from the Medicaid Reform Commission 

IIi Evtdenced based ~~uicieimes tor improved quaiit_v care and use cJf resources, 

~ Et?c;ourage rc~~)~r}tJtJsilJ.:tlity: and ir7v·e.strtle;-?t c.Yt7 ti:t~· r;ctrt or t!-te mGlrrJk)er t~.J· :;::r;st.lrc; 

well ness_ 

, T!:te J'vianaged Care health plans are required to :·1ave and irnp!ernent written poiicit::'s 

end procedures for ensuri.np that the health pian s iTib'inbers are assigneo to a 

pnrnary care provider provicle ror the linking or ~:vEH:v rnernber to a prirnary carfoi 
prirr:ary care provir..:Jers tc .C:H?.sure ti?ey are pedonTr.1ng the 

(Juties described betovv arret are operatir1g ll'/ \/lith twahli plan oo!lc:ies anc1 

procec'ures L''lescribed herein: the use of spec:ah,sts dE' ,orimary care provider ana· 

notifying lJrirnary care providers of their a.ss;gr;eci 
effective date with the prirnary care provtder. 

~r The primary care provider .serves as the tnernber's m:tial anc! tnost impot1ant contact 
As such, primary care provider responsibilities include at a rninimum: 

(I; Mamtaining continuity of each member's health care. 

• JV!aking referrals for specialty care and other rnedicaliy necessary services to 

both in-network and out-of-network providers. 

Ill Vilorking ·with health plan case managers in developing plans of care for 
t'Tlembers receiving case managenJent services,-

;; Conducting a behavioral heaitlr screen to cielerrnine whether the rnernber 

needs .behavioral health services, and 

II! ,tr.~lfalntainmg a cornprel?ensive. current rnedica! recorcf for the mernber 

including docurnentation of all services provided to the member hy tf?.s~ 

pninary c;are provider as well as an_v specl81ty· or referral services, dmgnostic 

reporls, physical and behavioral health screens, etc 

;,.-- Case fVlanagement- The health plans are required to provide case managernent to 

selected mernbers focusingt on enhancing and coordinating a member's care across 

an episode or continuum of care; negotiating, procuring, and coordinating services 

and resources needed lJy rnernberslfamifies tvith con1plex issues!· ensuring and 

facilitating the achievement of quaiity c!inicai, and cost outcomes: intervening at key 
points for individual mernber:s; addressing and resolving patterns of issues that ha1/e 
negative quality cost irnpact and creating opportunities and .systetns to enhance 

outcornes. The health plan rnay t..r.se designate·d he,alth home providers to pedcxrn 

case managernent functions if tl7e health horne oractice is a rnen?ber of the trealth 

plan net~vork. Jn tf1is everd, the health pian shall have processes in place to rnonitor 

service delivery ancl ensure that all requiren?ent.s, as cJ'escribed herein, are 

adequately performed. 

,. The Gontracts lNith the MJC) f--!eaitt;Nat fvlan.aged Care health plans af!OV'/ the health 
plans to provtde ince1ntive prograrn.s tor their rnernbars to enc:o·ur·age: healthy 

behaviors and lJersonai health care r£.+sr:x.msibifity. 
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Recommendations from the Medicaid Reform Commission 

4. Develop and create nurse information and triage lines. 

(P!eags; also refer to #2 under ~vrecticaid ExecutatJies .. : 

.... fvl() HealthNet f\lianagecf he-alth plans provide a lvurse Advice Line ro 
rnern.bers tvventy-four hours per ciay, seven days per tiveek c:a/ls to the Nurse Advice 

rec::t:::!iVe care within the health plans' network. The f'.Jurse .Advice Line offers 1~1anageci 
Care :nernbers the assistance they need to prevent th(-:rn from 1hcurrmg unneC't}Ssary 

emE:rgency roorn visits. 

S. Establish and expand use of preventive ·services and evidence-based practice with 
chronically ilt participants. This would include use of toots such as chroni.c care 
managem.ent, paying for care acc<>rding to .established standards of ·care and paying for 
tobacco cessation counseling. 

;Please also refer to the responses to #6 under Top Medicaid Executables a.na #1-3 

u.nrJer Short-terrn lmplementatioti, liJ/HIIness, Prevention and F?esponsibility frJr 

information on the l\1/issouri Health Home f nitiative.) 

;... tvl,HD tn'lplernented a smoking cessat1on program m 2 phases beginnmg wrth 
coverage for pregnant women starting October 2010. fol!owed by coverage for all 

srnoking participants in February 20·11 . 

. i'- M!edicaid enrollees ~'?ave nearly twice th·e smoking rates {.37%) of the general tuJult 
population (217b), and sn?oktng related rnedicaf costs are responsible for ·t·f%} 

!iliedicaid ex pencfitures . 

. ..- The smoking rate for Missouri's pregnant women has rernained consistently high ai 

around 18% for the last 10 years . 

. r A report from the CDC (2009) recomrnends srnoking cessation coverage of aft 

pharnwcotherapy combinations as well ~s inc!ividua! and group counseling for ail 

fVledicaid enrollees to achieve a higher rate of success for the program. 

,;.<' A 2008 Public Health Service guidelines recommend 4 cornbination therapies (2 
tobacco-dependence medications taken sirnultaneously- nicotine patch anc/ rur.:of."ine 
gurn, nicotine patch and nicotihe nasal spray rJicotine patch and nicotine inhaler. or 
nicotine patch and bupropion SR- cotnbined \Nith individual or group counseling to 

encourag-e behavior modification)_ 
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F' 

Evicience,'J 1Jasea gwcteunes tor improved qua!it_;l care and use or resources, 
Encourage responsibility and ir?vestrnern or· 

vve!lness. 
oarf ot the rnen1ber to ensure 

TF;e IV7anaged Care health plans are requirec: nErve ancf ttnplernent written r .. mficies 
ana' procedures for ensuri.n;J that the health pian s: rn(:.;rnbers are assignee/ to a 

pnrnary care provider: provicle for the linking ot 

provider: the rnonitorir7g of prirnarJ/ care provicfer.s tc r:?n.sure they are pen'orrn.tng th:.:! 
citJties· ;jescribed belov1: a11·cf c~re otJerEltirtg irt vvith i7ealth plan oolictes anci 
procedures described herein: the use of spec;ahst.:< pnrnary· care provH1er .. 
notifying prirnary care providers their ass1gneci prior to 
effective date with tr.1e primary care provider. 

,_ The primary care provider serves as the rnernber';s india! and inost important contact. 

As such. prirnary care provider responsibtlities include at a rninirnwn: 

~ t~lla1ntaining continuity of each member's t!eaith care. 

• t'Vfaking referrals for specialty care and othE~r rnedicaliy necessary services to 

both in-network and out-of-netvvork providers. 

II! f.llorking with health plan case rnanagers in developing plans of care for 
members receiving case rnanagensent services; 

iil Conducting a behavioral l!eaitlr screen to aeterrnine whether the rnernbe.r 

needs .behavioral health services. and 

~ t\lJaintaining a cornpret;ensive, current tnedica! record for the mernher. 

including docurnentation of all serv1ces. provided to the member by the 

primary care provider as welt as any spec1alty or referral services, ciia£Jno.stic 
reports,. physical and tlehaviorai health screens, etc 

,. Case fV!anagement ~· The health plans are required to provide case rnanagen1ent to 

selected members focusing on enhancing and coordinating a member's care across 

an episode or continuum of care,· negotiating, procw1ng_. and coordinating sen/ices 
and resources needed by rnernberslfarni!ies with cornpiex issues,: ensuring and 
facilitating the achievemertf of quality: clinical, and cost outcomes; intervening at key 
points for individual mernber.s; addressing and rasoiv.ing patterns of issues that have 

negative quality cost impact and creating opportunities and systen~s to enharwt.~ 
outcornes. Tlte health plan rnay use designated he.aitl7 hon1e provider:::;· to oerforrn 

case rnanagernent functions i.f the heaith l!otne oractice is .a rnen;ber of the ilt9afth 

pian net~;vork. In this event, the health pian shalf have processes in place to rnon!lor 

service deftvery and ensure that aH requiren7ent.s, as ciescribed herein. are 

adequately performed 

The Gontracts witt! the fllf() !-lealtttf'.lst tVlanaged heattn plans aflovv the health 

plans 
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Recommendations from the Medicaid Reform Commission 

4. Develop .and create nurse information and triage lines. 

( F}!ease also refer to #2 unc:ler iVJeciicaid Executables. ,: 

r The tv7C) Healthf\let fillanaged h(:;afth plans pro\lioe a 1\Jurse Advice Line ro 

rnernbers tiAl'enty-four hours pe~r clay, seven a'ays per v\if.:~ek. c·alls to the Nurss Advice 

Lfr;e are answered by a F{egisu::recf Nurse who d!rects !VJanaged Care tnem!:Jers to 

rec:.stve care trvithin tile health pJan.s' network. The !Vurse Advice Line offers iVlaru:lgecf 
Care rnembe:?rs the assistanc:e they tJeed to prevern frorn ihcurrmg unnec~essary 

ernerqency roorn visits. 

5. Establish and expand use of preventive ·services and evidence-based practice with 
chronically ill participants. This would include use of tools such as chronic care 
management, paying for care according to .established standards of -care and paying f.or 
tobacco ,cessation counseling. 

Please also refer to the responses to #6 under Top Medicaid Executables and #1--3 

under 3hort-terrn lmplementatior;, \lVeflness, Prevention and Responsibility for 

inforrnation on the f~y1issouri Health Home Initiative.) 

,.. fi/iHO tmplernenred a smokmg cessat;on prograrn m 2 pt1ases beginning w1th 
coverage for pregnant worn en starting October 201 0. h-yffowea' by coverage for all 

smoking participants in Februar.v 20·11. 

;~. flleciicaid enrollees have nearly twice the smoking .rats·s {37%) of the general acJult 
population (21t?lb), and sn1ok'mg related medical costs are responsible for ·t 1c% 

Jvfecfica;d expenditures. 

r The stnoking rate for Niissouri's pregnant won1en has rernained consistently high at 

around 1Bo/C.. for the last 10 years. 

,. A report from the CDC (2009) recommends sn1oking cessation coverage of a/1 

pharn1acotherapy cornbinations as well as individual and group counseling for aU 

~Vledicaid enrollees to achieve a higher rate of success tor the progran;. 

·' A 2008 Public !-lealth Ser·vice guidelines recommend 4 cotnbination therapies (2 

tobacco-dependence trtedications takel7 sinwltaneous!y -- nicotine patch anc/ rucoUne 

gurr-;, nicotir;e patch and nicotine rJasa! .spray, nicotine patch and nicoUne inhaler, or 

nicotine patch and bupropion SR -· cornbined INith individual or group counsefing to 

encourage behavior n1odification) 
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'io\. fJr·a.nd ;\_rame &;t G;erteti(: 

~- /~v'i<:·c~rette qt lVic:~c;tirJE~ 

jjj. lril72lf·}.r t:11 f'Jicc)tine 

Iii· /Vicorette fl! Nicotine· 

"!! 1\ficotrol NS <\\!· Nicotine 

f# Nic:oderrn f.] Nicotine ,r::) "-:r tc:: t~~ 

~· Chantix ~ Varer1ic.~fine· 

fll, Zyban/V"Ielfbutrin ~ Bu;:Jrc)pfc,r! 

;,- fVJHD currc~ntly reimburses all Behav"f.:Jral /-!ea!th professionals f;'Jr srnoking cessat1on 
coun.seitng. {l/{1HD covers 12 session~: i.n a 12 week perioa a maximurn of 24 
sessions ;::;er lifetitne. Participants in fVlanagecl Care recervt: thr.:;.se benefits 
f:Je-fbt..,-service and not tl";e tvlana~7ed Care heaith plan 

Provide·r Participation and Satisfaction 

7. Explore a system whereby emergency room physicians are aU owed to screen patients and 
refer them to the appropriate level of care. 

,. The tVianaged Care contracts contain a provision allovving attending en;ergency 

physician'S, or the provider( s) actually treating the rrtember tf7e responsibility for 

screErning- t11e !it1anaged Care rnernbers and determining· w!-v:Jn the tnernber ts 
sufficiently stabillzed for transfer or discharge. and that deterrnJnation is l:;incfing on 

the health [:)/an. 

E ;.:: et: Llt a lJle t.;;, 

8. Explore mechanisms to prevent fraudulent providers from doing business in Missouri. 

has con.sofidan::o tiAedicaicJ audit ancf 

vvaste and abuse 
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of the Missc·un Medicaid prngram. Nlfv7AC is also charged IJVIt.h er;.rolling, scree·r'!Uif! 
.a·r:ci' tet7Ttfrltlttrt~;~r ;.:;c)tf:!.r;t/af Et.t?d e;'<istir:g ftiJi.ssrJt.}r/ !Vieortcaicl 

abuse in 

a r1urrrber of sources !VUV!A C re•ceives hot/me tips 

the use 

r- NlfvlAC is afso u:;-:~)ked v·~tith terrni.nating e>::cfudmg provicfers 1\liis::::oun fv1ecf/cafc: 
providers c:an be terrninated for a nwnlJer of reasons. such as ioss of licensure or 

findings relating tcJ health-care frauct'. Also. providers nwst be excludecl if the 
prc:vicier has c:on?rnitted heaftn~care f!·-r_:;;ud. is ex:c!udecf h1edicare as a tvteciicare 
prov;der. or IS excluded frorn anotht:r state's Medicaid prograrn ciue to h9alth-care 
fraud 

·"' The ,state is rn.aku·1g a c:ornmitrnent to invest in new techrwtogies to rnore ·efficrently 
revie'!!v potential !~1issoun flf!edica!d pro\ltders. Tne nevv technofogy· INti! ah1 w1tn 

identifving ~t:totentiai fraud on the front end prior to enro!frnent. Also. a ne~tv Fraucf Emd 
Abuse Detectron System is being procured and will inciuo'e a predictive rnodeiing 

;.. I;Vlth the consolkJaticH? ot audit and corr1p!iance f{Jnctions, the state has ir;creasecf its 
recoveries Pec:overies for PY 2011-$8.4 tnillion:." FY 2012 ... $18.2 million; ancf r:~v· 
2013-$32.8 :·niffion. 

9. Implement provider performance and technological advancements. 

Health f-lorne t-:_av t=or Performance 

p As pan< of the l-!eaftf! Home initiative, fv1'HD and health horr;es are tracking both 
c!irucai outcornes and utilization and co,st outcotnt:J.S. lv1f-fD is ex:oloring a shared 
SEHdngs rnethodrJ!og_y' with Civ1S l:yy vvi7icl? ;'V'Il-!D wouid share a portion pote.t:~Uai 

h6latth nornes. The ar.nount of shared savings to the health 
or incentive payment, would be deternnned by {)erforrnance on kev rneast1res and 

saving-s 

pnrn.ary care clinics participating in the haaith horne progran1 all hai/e electro nYc 
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JVJ.HD 

rr; E:J· a .s; r:.1 t t~ s. 

JV!anaged Care 
in accordance iNif/; gwaelines. the state aqency reqwres eiqhty 

of ·eligible .Managec} Care rnembers to l1ave HCYIEPSDT wefi child vtsits ano 

accordingly ha.s mcn;:.:Jed an eighty percent (80~4)) participant ratio in the rate·s pa;d 

to the health p!an In accordance with C~tVlS 416 reporting methodology. the st.ate 

agency measures t!-;e health plan's perforrnance regarding the percentage of eligible 

rnembers hallmg i-tc···l/EPSDT well child visits (f"Jarticipant ratio). The state agenG.l/ 
applies State specific criteria to tl?e CV!S rnethodology to reflect the lvlC) Healthf ... Jet 

tVfanaged Care Prograrn. Tf7e State spr;;?e;ific criteria reflects perforrnsncx:,~ 

,oarticipant ratio is defined as the nurn6er or total :c~!ig;b!e 

n7e.tnbers re:ceivir1g at least one initial t:>r periodic well child \if Sit dhiided by the· 
who should receive at least one initial or periodic "Neff cf!if(J 

r Automatic Assigrwnent !V!anaged Care tVfe.rnbers into !Vlanaged Care .1-fea!th ,Dfans 

- The state agency ern ploys an algorith rn to assign to the health piar~-, on a proratec1 
basjs. any J\110 i-lealthNet tilfanaged Care eligibles who do not rnake a voluntary 
selection of a health . .alan during the open enroflrnent period. T1'1e algorithm is ba.seo 

on fl·re fo!IO\Nfng: 

II! If the MO lvlanaged Care eligible's case .head is enrolieci 

plan, the i\ilO i--/taafthNet t\t!anaged Care eligible is ass1~med to that healtti· plan. 

not, the next step in the algorithm vvill be f:Jilowed 

eligibility case 

!-lea!thNet l\!Janage:Cf Care eligible is assigned to that twafth 

heaithr~iei Care eligibie lNiH be .assignecf ranoomly, 

the !'?eaith plans eqtlally forty oercern 

u:: 
;j 
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The pertorr:riance score for eacn regron is calculated on the 
rneasures· 

£1 r? r1 e.1 .fJ / Vf[)!lS . .' 

3} 

t5) 
nerwork tfu-: rninirnurn of' one· CJ) tn arsd 

6) of an ac;ute c;:_1re safety net ho.spha!. 

of the CocJe State F?eguiations. as arnenc1eci) in .1ts 
ne·tvvork. 

If The health plan recE:::iv~::s a total nwnber of points hBsed fHI tne,se sbt. (6) 

measures; the total of these points is the periorrnance score earned by the heatfl·; 
plat?. The pedorroanc:e score translates irrto a percent or the perfonnance auto 

assignment, For the first year of the contract. health plans that are new fn.::.· 
M'O l-!ea!thNet !~·1anaged Care Proqran-; or nevv to a regicrn vvil! receive the 

average score: or all i?eafth plans in the awarded region its proxy t-IED/S 
rneasure.s 

fi The state agency conducts meetings Vilith stakeholders and the health plan:; to 
solicit inpw on appropriate measures to iJe usee! durin9 the secane! ancf third 

years of the contract. Tile state age:1ncy informs the health plans or the rneasures 
to be used at Je.ast {6) rnonths pr1or to the frnp!etnentation o!' the changed 

tJeriorrrJar;c;e assigmnent algorithrr1 

CCIP Pav for Perf.:Jrrnance 

·"'· The Chronic Care lrnprov·erner1t Prograrn (CClP) began ro!f-out to Dartio~r:;ants and 
providers in latf::) 200fi The CC!P contract was developed L1asecl on the prernise that 

rewarding achieven?ent is crucial to engagihg all sectors of tl!e provider cornrnunhv in 
continuous quality irnproverr1ent. 

, A Quality lmprcwernr::)nt Council 1Nas estatdished and began rneeting in Oc.toher 

20Cl6. The Council, iNh/ch c;onststs of' key representatives of the provtc1er cornrnunity 

;,vas tasked wrth r..tevelor:.)mQ rnetrics and expectations for providers ancl partlc.:ipant5: 
{iJ 1rnprovf: health care qua/it)' 
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& national ievel Our appiicatio,n indic;atecf ti7at the first P4P payments for CCIP 

~vou!cf lniirate in OcrofY3I 2007. 

, The prelirninary work on the CC/i::; prograrn paved the Vl/ay f.0r the SB 577 

tBquirements for· /='4P lor overall fV!O f~-tealthNet hea/t,h irrrproverner?t pians. The 
CC!P tnetrics were requesteo for reviefAi the tVlO f-lealthNet Oversigf?t Cornrnittee 

,... The pren1ise was that sharing bes:t r;ractices mfr:Jrrnation and reinfc;rcing irnproved 

provider practices would !?e!p ensure tliar rlifissouri continued to be successful m 

obtainmg buy-in frorr: its providers ana ot.her health care partners as .f1AO Health Net 

contmued to evolve. 

r !n addition, it was believed that provtCJer ac:::ess would' improve as A10 t--feafth!\iet 
dernonstrated the desire to compensate providers f.ar quality health care. Patients 

would be more likely to cornpiy ·with their hea!thcare improven?ent plan it access to 

their primary care physician (PCP) v·vas maintained, or if additional providers were 

rnore geographically accessible. 

? MO l-lealthNet 1/l/Oulcf have a n1ore positive irnpact on irnproving quality of care and 

containing costs if the rnajority of PCPs participate in health improvernent plan 

traming. educatlonaf act~vftJes and qualify· !ITiprovetnent imtiatives. 

;.. The initial P4P cost output was considered rninirnat as provider enrolirnent in CC!P 

was still being developed. A tnaximurr! of 200 providers were included in the first 

pay;nent. 

, Only a couple of P4P pay'ments were rnade before funding becarne a :ssue and the 

payrnents vvere discontinued. Inconclusive results also contributed to the termination 

of the program. 

10. Through the use of technology improve the prior authorization and claims payment process 

,. MHO continues to enhance the prior authorization/pre-certification process. The pre-· 

certification process added Durable fifiedicaf Equfprnent (DME} in 2007, optical 

services in 2009, and a provider in;:;atient certification reporting tool and pre 

certification request applicatiOn m 201 \!Vithin the established: h-arnework fViHD 

conti!·--wes to develop and launch aadiUonaf product edits to increase efficiency ancl 
autornation in the precen'ificaticm and claim adjudication process. 

;.. Srnarl PA 

inforrnation ro ailow transparent approval of set-vice and product requests. 
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'Iii toot is usecl tbr acijudfcation ol Cfinicai ,a no Pret;:::rred Drug List 

(P()S) pltarrrtE1C}t (~;tc~ln~r::::~ Eire rot..tfed tf;roL!glt <-ltt CJUtfJ.rr;r.~tE:d c;ot71[Jtlrrsr ,:_.,, .. _.,.,_, .. , [(} 

ap·pi_y edits speclftcaify designed to ensure efFective ant1 appropriate 
;;tii.izt=tti:C;r, 117 rt1ost ca!3es, ti?ese erJ'its vv'i!! 
reci;:Jrents. The goal of these edits is to 

Ti!e Smart P.4.rm rules enginE' also a!e:1s 
adcfresseci by action or interventwr1 to 

t c1 .oro \lf d r3 rE~ 

vviihin 

C:·maf' PA tm rl/1J'ov·trs t.":lach f"/:::~irP fn bo re+p.r·e·n(·t::i('l :.:J(i':'lf .. !'H',."T l"hP f7::t('t'r 1 l;t..)f~i~c;, '"J'h :;Jr'TPQ;t"'y· Vii t.. •. ~ .. ~.'- ~ \..~·-~~~\..f~·;,.,..e.,.~tf!.,,...~ '-"P-'l'._,. tl,l'-•"l...I.'~~~C-~ IVl.tv.vo~rw-r'f.,,·,.,ft,.r!"-·''U~~rfCJv 

c!airns l1istory. rnf:clica! cia!fns history {inciudirtg lCD-·9 codes). and orocedural 
data (C:PT codes) transparently. For those patients that n1eet any apprnvaf 
criteria! the ciafrn vv/!l be paid autonvaticalfy in the rare instances wnen a pi"wne 
r;al! is necessary,. our responsive hotline c:a/f centt.~r is avaiiable sevtH1 oa_v a 
week, Monday through Friday 8an1 to 9pm, SaturdB.Y and Sunday Barn i'o 6prn at 
800-392-B030. 

;-- Precerl:lt1'cation Module 

111. Precertification is a il'leb-based prograrn vvif.hw; Cyt1erAccess that was created to 
compl}' with Senate Bill 577 passed by the 94t" Genera! Assernbly, vvhich directs 
fii!O Health Net to utifizc..l an electronic vveb-·based system to authorize [)urabie 
fl.l1edical Equipment using best tnec!ical evidence and care and treatn;ent 
guidelines, consistent with national standards to verify rnedical need" 

• Currently there are 38 edits for Durable lVtedical Equipment as welf as the Optic·ai 
prograrn in tt;e Precertification ,Prograrn (tviHD) 

Coordinated Care 

11. Expand coordinated care into other geographic areas around the suburban rings. 

Vi/estern Region - On January 1. 2008. lhe of" !Vii.ssourl introcJuc&cl the 
/-fealthNet Managed Care Prograrn ir.; Bates. Cedar Poll:;;-, and \lernon cc>unt'ies in the 
1/Vestern Region. Today, approximate!)/ ·i inoivicluals are enrolled rr-; the MO 
H"ealthi\iflt f\l!c1rlagF~Ci c:are V1t'estel-rY Regic~rt. 
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208,000 individuals EirE:' 

enroNeo n th-e IiilO 

ir;trt)dt..1c:e·cJ 
L~/!.tt7. tv'!acc)f"J. 

F~epion. 

A!fis.sourrs Heaif,h 

12. Implement medical loss ratios jnto any new contract and require the ·contract to indude 
customer .protections and high levels of customer satisfaction. 

.P"' 

r--/ea/tt~Net Managed :;ontract does not :nc!ude any !T!edbai loss ratio 

pro·\lfsrons. However, fvtercer (3:.)ven;ment !-hunan Servjces C:onsulting incorporated an 

nt:)aith plans are required to Hrtsure that all contracts hetvveen the health 

prO\ltders mclude a provision tt;at the provider complies Vlnth tfte consurner pror:sction 
~~)rov;stons outlined m the lV/0 HeafthNet rv1anaged Care tnarketing gwcieii!vas. ·rne 
i1ea!th a!c;ms and their subcontractors are prohibited frorn cleveioping rnarketing rnaterials 

that are inaccurate or mislead ~~:onfuse, def,··aud. or ciecelve tVJO f-fealt.h!Vet JVianagect 
Care eitgihies or otl?ervvise vtolate Federal or State consurner protection laws or 

Starting .SFY-2011, the rnanaged care rates were adjustec! for elfective cost-

containmer1t to reduce heaW-! care inefficiencies ancf supoort value--based rwrc.has1ng. 
SucDessfuf mar1agernent of rnanaged care organizations can reduce overall health care 

costs ana rmprovs patients' quality or meciica! care. The rr:ar;aged care edficiency 

t~ !\lcJr'!··~Emt3rf}t:.?r;·.:::}l (Li4t~E} - LJ,i\!E .. :;;c~/tJstrr;er;t l~efiec;t/:~ e.x';)ec:tatic.;rr tl1·al 
i'Jealtf~; fJiar.IS sl10LJid rna-t1t3fJe s poltiort o.f iovv ac:£Ji(J.r E'n7erge.nc}.~ Roc)rr; ('ER) iJi.~;its 
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'Jr recluc:ec! in cturation ftvough alternative 

EfficieriC}( 
t"!eatt'r pfans within a reglon after EH .. 1iu.sting f(y the· 

~~aci-, ,::_:/igil:Jie person ano 

rrealth pfarr F::(fsk scor~"?s: :J.ncf health plan 

Technology 

13. Increase reimbursements to providers that implement EMRs, CHRs, Personal Health 
Records and E-Prescribing . 

.. > !lAO 1-ieathNet iaunched its fiAedica;d Electronic He;afth Recorcis (EHR) incentives 
progn.tm in .June 2011 under thE: HiTECf-t provisions of AF.1F?A. Since the pr.ograrn started 
over 2, 800 payrnents have been rnade to 2, 2.35 participating prof,9ssiona!s arrci hospitals 
that helfe frnpiernE':nted EH,Rs with specific functionality ProtE'·S.Slonals can qua!ifv frJr 

for rneamnqful use of thei!" tecl?nolopy in e.ach )lear they an ply for oayments. Dunng the 
first tvvo fiscal years. total incentive: payrnents 1nade to !Vllssouri providers was $135. 7 
rnilfion. 

14. Encourage providers to invest in t-elemonitoring and tetemedicine. 

> Effective .t·,u[!ust 30, 2008, !VlHD began reirnbursing for T::Jiehf.Jalth Services. The 
Missouri Code of' State Regulations '! 3 CSl=? 70-3. 190 T s\!ehealth Services, establishes 
co ~le ra~} E,:. Tefehealth Services tluDugh the fr/10 Hea!thf\iet program. 

,.. Te!ehealth Services are health care services provided throug/7 advanced 
te!ecornrnurucatior!s technology from one location to anot/'t;:-Jr ,Medica! inforrnation is 

exchanged in re.al-tirne conHn.unication frorn an Origfneti,ng where the partiqr:;ant is: 
thern to interact a:; rr 

they are having a f..::Jce-to-face, 7!ands·-on'' sessior:. retehealth offers participants, 
particufarfv those in rural areas of the state, access to i7fH:Jii'h care se.rvices without 
,t-;avmg to travel exter;sive rniiex:~ for an apr)ointrnent 

hea!thcarr.:: provider and a participant, or a consultation hetvveen tvvo healthcare 
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·-..+ 
CH 

s~f~!r·;_, .. .rc:c:;.s t3i-~:=:; (Jrtf.)_..-' c;ovfJr~~:~ci if rr;-eciif:r;/.lj/ 

-,::~·e/~7-Jl';ealtrt at tt;s~ !.''ii:3tal7J:· ::;-tt,e· is 

··/ rna-cte· tcr C(Jttfirlrt 

tTtat1agerrre.~r1t 

v' 

.DSJlChotherap,/: ancf 
rr;ar;agf3!n?t-Jt7t. 

,... Health cars• prcrv·ic1E-'rs utilizing Telehealth at t-:lther an originating stt:.::: or a distant site 
,-nust be enr·ofiecl as a l\1!0 HeafthNet provider Providers eiigibfe to receive payrnent for 

Telehealth .servtcs•s include PhJ'Sicians Ac1vanced Practice tvurses and Psychologists . 

. r l-\dditionaf rnformation is contained in the ,orovider .bulletm founcJ at. 

http:llciss.rr'[i.QQY.flT!l!:::.!IDro_viclerslodf/lJulietin'32-08 200fJauo7.odr:· 

, During fiscal years 2008 and 2009, funds vl!ere appropnatecf in the DSSlfllO Hea/thNet 

.budget to r;rcwioe grants to Rural Health Clinics (l~HCs) hJr irnpfernenting Telellt.?alth 

technoiogie.s. !\Jearly $950,000 in qrants RHCs vvere rnade rtunng thts tirne . 

. Telernonitonno e:>e1~y-;ce::;, 

·' fv1HD curn:~ntly has two separate contracts for- Telemnnitonng servtces with Oxford 

Healthcare anei ir:tegrity l-tea!thcare . 

....- Telernonitonng :s lirnited to patients with chronic disease who reaw~re tf1-hon7e 
rnonitoring of signs and clinical roeasures (blood pr·essure, \Neioht, oxygen 

saturation levels. pulse, etc.) to help deter use of the emergency department and/or 

inpatient hospitalization. 

of the cor;tra.ct inc·iucJing pre; vision ar1d 
training ln t:se 
their and fbflow-up with an_v potential clinical alerts slwvtln by the data 

anc! Sr:?n/or s;tC1tLite /S; tBC}'LtitE?·Cl rc:,; 
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S::}rvices (JHS) anc! -::>:msurner· [)irectea Services (CDS) tn cc>!!aboration wdn ott.?er 

appropriate agenc!'e!.:i including providers. The 1:1iiot projects are in both urban ancf ruraf 

.. '~"' /n August 2010. !f-t::~ COS providers vtlere notified that anJ· orovwer w:sh!ng w 
partic;pate in the c.'ou!ddo so voluntarily. The provider rnust be in goocJ standing 
with OHSS anci :r orcfer to be considered {Jart of the pilot. 

.r r:.:•articipants util/:z:e a tf?ltJp/Ione tracking systern rather than paper tirne.sheets to \/enfy· 
tl-te delivery ot services to cftentslconsumers The telephony S}"Stern rnust have the 
folloM!ing capatHtirk~s · 

l'1i The system rnust rec;orcf the exact date services are delivered; 

!!li The system rnust record the exact tin1e i'l7e service began and the exact time the 
service E~nded: 

rs The system rnust ',ferify the telephone nurnber fron-t which the services t-vere 

registered and verifv that the number ca!led fran? was the client's hotne or a 

telephone un1que to the ciient: 
• The employee placing the verification call wilt be identified iri each case by a 

personal identific-ation l?urnber unique to each etnployee. 

• The .systern rnust accornrnodate both r~1tary anci touch tone tefepi1one mstnJITrent.s. 
For clients vvith· rotaiy telephones, the systern must be capable of accepting voice 

activation to ca1oture the required inforrnation: 

" Tl1e systern must be, capable of producing reports of services delivered, tasks 

perforrned, client rdentity, beginning and ending times of service and date of sen/ice 
in surnn1ary tasruon that constitute adequate documentation of service: 

ll!i All calfs rnade florn each client's telephone for the purpose of recording service 
delivery data .rnust be- made at no additional cost to the ciient. 

,.. As of this date the fc)f!owing nun1bers are enrolled. 

Pilot 

Both 

1R.uraf 

UriJat7 

Total 

4 

•' 

-4 

~r '1 
i' 

Consumer Directed 
Services 

2 

4 

7 
·~~ 

9 

,,.. OrJce the pilot pr'JJect.s are cornpieted, a report rnust be subrnitted by December a1, 
2013. cletading the outcornes of the project 
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15. Offer technical assistance for implementation ofEM-Rs, CHRs, Personal Health R-ecords, 
telemonitoring and telemedicine. 

r Tecnnicat assistance to providers participating m IV10 1-fealthNet's EH'R mcentive 
program is availaiJie through /Viissouri's .Regional E>"::tensiort Center, operated by the fVIO 
l-IlT Assistar1ce Center ar the Umversity of lVlissoun Co!urnbia and furtc!ing t,y· the Office 
of Natior1af Coordinate;;-

Mental Health 

16. Evaluate the- mental health responsibilities and resources across state agencies 1o identify 
additional res-ources and efficiencies that can be gained 

~- Over the last .eight years, Dftl!l-f has actively sought opporhmities to collaborate with 

other state agencies to save taxpayer ciol!ar.s while sin1u!taneousiy in1proving 
outcornes for fV'lissouri citizens. We cite six examples that best reflect these efforts· 

" DM 3700: Disease lVIanagement 3 700 is a collaboration between DI~1H and 

iWHD that began in tVOilernber, 2010. Medicaid eligible individuals with co-· 
occurring· chronic rnedical conditions and senous rnental dlness who are not 

current consumers of DMH and hav-e minirnum annual ltllea'icaid clairns of 

$20,000 are invited to participate. This project requires intensive outreach by 
Comrnunity Menta! f-lealth Centers (CJVfHCs). or the lV!edicaid recipients who 

qualify for tfns prograrn. 3, 300 f1ave been enrolled so far. The annual savings tor 

persons enro/Jed one year or rnore is approximately $5 miilion Outcomes for 
people enrolled in thfl program have been ex:celient, Including .n::tductions in 
emergency roorn visits and inpatient i1ospitaiization. 

11 Health Hom.es: This was patterned after the Dfv13700 project. A/lissouri was the 

first state in the nation to receive federal funding to develop a comprehensive 

l-lealth l-fonJes initiative for ~~/Jedicaid··eiigible participants with co-occurring 

chronic medical and rr1enta! health conditions. Beginning in January 2012, this 

project enrolled 18, 000 individuals VJ"ith rninin1um prior annual Nfedicaid clairns of 
$10,000 or more ll/hiie these individuals were already receiving Ci'VIHC services 

for tl7eir 3eriOLIS rnenta! ilfness conditions, they were not receiving care 
coordinaitorJ for their chronic health conditions. To date. the annual savings for 
all participarns enrolled one year or rnore is $4.2 rr-;il/ion. Outcornes include 

reductions m mr::atient hospitalization and ernergency roorn costs_ 

u: Corrections/11/ffe~ntaff Health Reentry Efforts: Sir1ce 2007, D!V'N-l has vvc;rke~j 
closely with the Department of Corrections tDOC1 on multiple initiatives targeting 
effective treatrr;ent ol oflenders 1rvith rnentai illness or substance use disorde.r.s, or 

/)oth. These tnitiativt.~s connect offenders vvith serious rrrenta/ illness to a C:AI!f-!C 
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rrnmecHate;y upon release: frorn prison .As a result, the rate rhat offender:..:; will: 

the rnost serious mental iilne.s.:;' .return to prison has ciroooe.ci lrorn B1% down to 
38~·G. 

Partnership for Hope. in 0. D!VJH and fv1HD received aoprcwal from .. CMS for 

a grourrcfbreakinQ Me(1lc;afcf horne and con?rnunity-basec· vvaiver for tv1issourian.s 
with developmental cfisabilities novv knovvrr as Partnership Hope (PfH). Pfh ts 
i~Jt7ded by leveragmg state t"EJsources (19'%j and county ta:x hoard resources 

vvaiver is avaHable m 99 participating counties. Since appro\-' a/ of the Pfi-1, more 
than 2. 400 eligible individuals have .been enrolled at an averaqe annual cost of 

$8,500 per person. By cornpansort, that represents over 800 n(i'W mdiviclua!s per 
year entering home anei comnwnitv based Deve!oprnental Dtsabiiity (DO) waiver 

senlices for each of the past three years. This represents a 40(}'f/o annual 

increase in new Meclicaid-eligibie indilliduals enrolling in l\lfissouri's DD waiver 

services over any of the prior eight years. 

• Better Behavioral Health Pharmacy N1anagement: Dfv1H and fv1HD have 

in?piemented a statev11ide Pharrnacy Quality Improvement Project that identifies 

the highest users of the filiedicaid behavioral health pharrnacy benefit's and 

reviews the orescribing Dractices of the;r physicians. The proprarn provides 

feedback to physicians whose prescribing deviates frorn best practices 

guidelines, or who have patients that are being prescribed rnuitip!e sarne-class 

medications by tnultipfe prescribers. The program elirninates duplications and 

unnecessary medications aruJ has recluced Missouri's tV!edicaid behavioral health 

pharmacy spending at least $10 million annualfy. It has aiso resulted in 

reductions in non-behavioral health pharnwcy costs, hospital usage and 

ernergency roorn usage .. 

• Emergency Room Pro}ect: Beginning in FY 14, seven regions of the state wi!! 
develop ernergency rootn enhancetnent projects as part of the Strengthening 

f~·1issouri"s Mental i-lealth .S.vstern initiative. The key feature will be collaboration 

of ke)'' stakeholders --hospitals, cornrnunity mental l1ea!th centers, specialty 

substance use treatrnent providers, law enforcen?ent etc. -to target people with 

mental illness and substance use disorders who have multiple ernergency roorn 

vtsits, spend hours or ew;n days in ernergency roorns because they cannor be 

stabilized, or spencf weeks (or rnonths) in acute psychiatric units because there rs 

no suitabfe cornrr;untty placernent. 

17. Develop provider profiling that gives consumers adequate mental health information. 

,. Dfllll-! has not developed forrnaf pro1.1ider profiling because of the !irnited ava/faiJiJity Jl' 

service alternativtas 
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incrucling· 

provicies 

r:~rf.J\liciers ir"t thelr c1rea: E:ltJci 

/rJca/ int~)f7Ylaiion at)out 

18. Continue to promote local investment in services and supports by county developmental 
disabilities mill tax boards. 

,.. The Pa.rtnersh;p for i-iope (PO-l) prn~Jr'Brn desr;ribed 1n responst:J to #·16 above is an 

exatnpfe of leveraging local investrnent vvitl-r state arrd federal resources. 

, The Dt111l-! Division of De 1Jeioprnental Disabilities !las atso continued tc• e.xpand focal 

service coordmation provicled by county· develoornentai clisabifities rnill rax boards 
(Senate Bill 40 Boards). in FY 20141 over 55£}'b elf t:}e indtviduafs eiig!ble tor DD 

services will be served by a local service coordinator This 1~1itiattve bm1gs service 

coorciination closer to individuals and thetr famffies. 

r Other jnitlatives are /:'1 progress as Df'v1h' is rnaking further critical changes ;n its 

working re!a.tion.snip witti County Developmental Boards over the next threr:} years.' 

~ Transferring greater authorjty for full deterrnination of the services needs or 
fvledicaid-eligible individuals with derve!opmentaf disabilities being servt-Jd throuph 
the Dfvll-f systern: 

~ Delegating fuller accountahliity for .budget managernent of focal, state ancf federal 

resot..lrces to selectee! County Board-s, 

Ill Developing a risk-sharing financial rnanagernent system between selected 

counties and the state for fvledicaid-indivtduals with fievefopn7ental disabilities 

needing rnore expensive resFdenhaf senlice.s; and 

l·7?.edefining the ro!e of the state's DD Regional Offices to accomoiish 

obJectives above 

tt1ree 

19. Continued collaboration among departments to assure that evidence based practices are 
used in behavioral health programs and that care management technologies are used to 
promotes efficiency and consumer choice without inappropriate restricting of availability. 

, in flianaQeci Care. OMH arKf ;v.::1rlfed togather to irnp!en~;e.nt eviclence-!Ja.sec 

or·actf:ct:.J"S artcf et;~f;·ure c:t;oic~e ir:r ~;-[-ire:· ;~1f8t1~S th.rcJc;gfr tl7eir .. j-::;irtt t~ffr.)rts C)n· tlf.e 

{:tc:aflf}/ .ar1ct' lrr;!or(Jilerr;er1t (:,;cJrr;frr:ittee. J4cti\ilties itiC/!LJc.fc~t1. de·~1f:}/t;pit7g·· a co:;TlrrtorJ .s-et ol 

periorrnanc-E. 
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t-o cJetennine ac!equare 
stay during 

l7()~S.rJltal!~? clticJrf:, 

.srtoports irnplernc::ntai;on 

Parit}' 

ancJ 
fatnifies ltr1ti:_;~.soctri it.e~; irr;pierrJerJtec/ tftt:?: fo!lovllitt[J ta~~ .. ;cif::rf(:·e·-bctc;;cJd ;)r·a~~t1c~e5. tr.r tt7f~ 

traatrnent of senous menta! 1/!ness (Sfv1l) and use· chsorders 

Integrated Treatment for mci.i:.ltduafs vrlitf: nHHita: illness ancf sw:;st.ance 
t..i~3e cfiso.rderE.,. asstJre,s care; of· ,:teo pie rteecls it3 rr(Jt 

!I! Supported Employment for peoo!e l!"vith serious :nentaf .illness helps i'hern 
co.inpet!Iive jobs. 

Illness management and' recovery for people severe n1enta! illness 

inforrnation about n'lenta/ iilness and the skilfs ro nf.~tjJ thetn rnanage their fives. 

• Assertive Community Treatment is a rouncf-the-cicJck, r::ornprehensive. 

rnultidiscipfinary serv1ce for oeopfe. with senous rnentaf illness who need 

support to avoid hospitafization. 

Consumer .. Qperated Service Progra.rns are peer.run St'7nlice prograrn.s 
adrnirustrativefy controlled ,and operated by peoote itVfth rnentaf i!!ness .:::?nd 
emphas{ze seff-he/p. 

It! Oialectical Behavior Therapjl is an approach tt1at focuses on fttoughts and 
benavior.s to reduce symptorns for people with hard-to··trf:.~at personality disorclers. 

i!l ftJiedication..,Assisted Treatment is the use of F:Dli,-approved rnedications in treating 

individuals with alcohol dependence and opiate ciepencience. 

20. Support a public health approach that emphasizes prevention, early intervention and 
integration of primary care with basic behavioral health services. 

The trJilow;ng initiatives are exarnp#es of DiVI/-f';r:; 
neore preventive ancl integrated care. 

to rnove sen11Ce .systern::.' 

Partnership· for Hope - See response to recorrtrtH9tXiatior1 #16 above 
about this initiative. 

Df'li S7GO ,,. See response U) cietaif~;: tlris 
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for cit:tc~ii.s !hfS 

is nOli\-' over ·iOO 

nospitai locations 

risk}' levels 

J't!Ussouri Suicide PrevfttN1tlon Pr.c:~!}ect (f\!1SPFJ) is E: effort bet\ttlet?t'! 

arrcf the JViissouri Institute !Vtenta1 f-feaith (i'v1ffv11-n that utilizes corrunurut.v 
iJE7.t1!7ersl1ips tcr prO\lide e·~//(Jet7c·s~--/)a~sed SLJJc:ide services with an 
etnphasr.s· on gatekeeper 

:s an evidence mternationatt.v rec-ofinized 8 
.. hour training providet'"i tt!rougl1out Missouri. teachmg the public hovv to 

recor:Jntze the early signs rnental iifness and dtrect rndhdduals to help. Over 7, 580 

i\t1rssourians have been traine(J so far in rv1HFl·\, anfJ over 3·1 0 indlviduais have been 

certifted as fv1HFA instructors. 

Since 2005, DfvlH has t~'17piernenteo' a statewta'e behavioral health/primary care 
integration initiative basec.i c1n creating partnerships £)efli\reen local con?n?lH!ity 

rnentai f!eafth centers (C!VIl-!Cs) and federally qualified health centers (FQl-!Cs) Four 

of the· state's 2ff C!ViHCs are also FQHCs, and .seven others are formally affif;ated 

!Nit.h tl'leir local FQHCs. This :rullative has resulted 1n closer collaborative working 

re!ationstJips between CiVIh'Cs C:Jn.Q..E.Ql-:lf;,§, in the cornrnunities that are served Oy 
C/~'1/-!Cs and F'Q/-ICs. 

Itt Beginning in FY 2014, .se~;,en regions of the state wifi' dc'fveiop emergency room 
enhancement projects as part of t!1e Strengthening Allissouri's /\dental Health 

Systern initiative. The key feature will be collaboration of key stakeholders--· 

hospitals, cornmunity rnentai health centE;rs, specialty sulJstance use treattnent 

r.wovicJers law enforcement, etc. -to target people with rnental illness and substance 
use disorders who have rnultttJie ernergency roon~; visits: spend hours or e:::ven days 

in ernergency roorns because they cannot be stabilized, or spend weeks (or rnonths) 

th acute psychiatric units because there is .no suitable community placement 

21. Ensure that DMH is responsible for establishing appropriate standards of care . 

.r D!V!H establishes appropriate standards of care lor its ovvr· progran;.s and assists DSS 
through a rnynad or progratns previou.sfJ;: described in responses abmle, including Dfv1 

37(JCJ . .f--fe(?lltl? /-l,Jm~es. PartrJelslJip for~ l-fo,rJe) c.1nd F~i'iat777t9(J.Y ... C1!.Jafii'}' lrrJtJr·cJ\lerrtf:.~r!t 

22. Support approaches to strengthen the linkages between federally qualified health centers 
and community mental health centers. 
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Cornrnu.ntt_'l 
tJatrirJg c; 

tF·Ol-tc:·). 

Long-Term Care 

dcrafth Care 

tJr:gclr;izatiot: 
.r:und!!!f? wes 

~staff at t,~tf} 

treauner?t 

23. lncr:ease educatton and outreach efforts to encourage the purchase of iong-term -care 
insurance, particularly for y.ounger consumers . 

. 'F-· Urtder the Long- THrrn Care insur:::·mce Partnersh(o progran1.s. i.ndividuats purctwse !a.ng
t.ernl care insurance plans. I!Vhen ionq~·term care ;s needed. ~yp:cafly tater in lite. 

individuals· use the benents afforded by the msurance piar:. wiH al!ovv then? to 

retain a certain arnount of assets (assets equal to the arnoun! {J{ long··fer.m care .benefits 

paid on b>::.half the individual throuqh e fong--tenn care partnership plan} ancf still 
quafif'Jil'Or MO HeaftnlVet long-terrn cars benefits, provided ali eligibili~v requirerr"ffH7ts an:~ 

.~r' This type {Jrr.;qram orovides an incentive for consurners t;e clirec:t!y mvoi'·,tecJ wirh 
heaftl'i care d<:::cisions while protecting individuai assets ana' reducing reliance on publicly· 

>- The Departrnent of' Insurance, Financial !rzstitutions &: Professior;al .RE:gistration issut:~Ci 
related state policies and regulations regarding the Long ... Tern: Care Partnership 

Prograrr; FJart.nership poiicies bHcarne c.nlaiiable for pu.rcl1e.se A.ur;rust 1. 2008 .. 
fnforrnatior; about these partnershiP plans can be found on tht:: \lvehsit9 at 

24. Examine opportunities to participate in the federal long-term care partnership pilot project. 

25. Examine new community-based options and expand the PACE model to other sites in the 
state and encourage cooperative agreements between all long-term care providers to 
encourage and promote appropriate options for consumers. 
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_,.- The Stare cordtnues to exarnine the oossibility ol expanding /?ACE when aoproac;l?ea 

orgarrization.s showinf; arr !.nterest in the orogram. 

26. Examine the use of division of assets for home and community based services for 
individuals under the age of :03. 

;.;.- ln 2007, a l-ftJme and Cornn1£Jnity Based Sen/ices study vvas prepared for the L·:~gistature 
~~~lhich identit/ec; cost of iowering l11e age rro:n 63 to 50 at $ '! 0. 5 miilion Genera/ 

.~;evenue dollars The age lin1it rernains at 63. 

27. ·Review licensure and oversight requirements for all types of long-term ,care providers. 

_,.,. OHSS staff has oversigfJt of the requirernents to ensure that partictpants are recerving 

the appropriate levei of care for Nursing l-fon1e Long Tern1 Care Services as well as 

Home and ·Gomrnunity Based Sentices 

,._ l\lursing l-lorne Services - The Centra! Office Medical Review Unit (COIVIRU) is 

responsible for coordinating the federally rnandated Preadmission .Screening and 

F?esident Revtew (PASF?R) process. PASRF? is required to assure aopropriate 

placement of mdividuals who seek placernent in a cerlified bed in a Long Term Care 

facility. The unit staff reviews the pre-screening forms for the individual's assessed 

needs that are submitted from a hospital, a nursing facility, or other entity. The indiliidual 

·is assigned a Level of Care point count dependant on the level of acuity needed .for their 

care. This is knovvn as tl1e Levell screening process. A Level II screenmg process :s 

completed for those individuals identified in the Level! process wffo are known or 

suspected to l;ave a serious mental iilness and/or mental retarclation. DMf-1 cornptetes a 

Level fl screemng process for those individuals. After OMH cornpletes their process, the 

COMRU unit notifies the hospitatlfaci/ity of the deterrnination and whether the individual 

is .approprjate for Skilled Nursing ho;ne placement. 

, Nome and Community Based Services - The assessment process utilized to deterrnine a 

nursing facility Level of Care (LOG) score is based on the inforrnation gathered during 

this process, a numeric score of 0, 3, 6', or 9 points is assigned to each of" the nine LOC 

categories for current or potential participants vvho are entered into the f\110 ,YeafthN9t 

Division CyberA.ccess Hon'le and Con1rnunity Based Sen/Ices \A'eb Tool {f-1CBS VVeb 
Tool) SJlStern. Detern-;inatfon of LOG is an efigibifity factor for authorization of i-loa;e and 

Commuruty Based Services (tYCBS). Regardless of an indillic!ual's living arrangernent 

(f. e., their ovvn l1ome, Assisted Living Facility (ALF), Resider;tial Care Facility (.~CF); or 

iivihg with others -· ternporari!y or perrnanentlyfr the LOC scores are cieterrnined based 

on the: mforrnation entereo' in the fnterRAl HC fvJO Version. This infonnation rJocurnents 
the anwunt of assistance required and the partic:ipanfs cornp/exity of t!?e care. .An· 

app/!canr is cJeterrnmed to oe qualified for nursing facility LOC with an assessed 

curnulative score of 21 points or higher The LOC score is aetennined by tl?e 
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of belJ;r:cf 

eligibt~:' .services< 
rJr::)tlicfer..·· CJc'iciitic.rr?a/ ~:~:;rrt7S /:lf'E:~ 

inpatient hospital (;are or therapeutic horr;.e ser\fe davs. l\AAdAC E:lso 1leri6·e.s p/'Jysic•ans' 

orders in the care plan ancf daily distrit.Jution of n~edication.s m participants fiie 

28. Exp1ore and ·implement quaHty contro1 indicators and oversight for licensed Home and 

Community Based Care provider. 

,. OSSifV!f!IIAC screens these ;:Hov:ders b.V checlang for prior sanctions and restrtctictnS 
U-;rough suctJ averHJ£!S .:.::rs tl1e Health Datr:Jbase. contract review. Office of !nst:Jectc,~ 
Ger-;erai, Secretary of Srate 's Office and r.-:orr1piaints, deficiencies or sanctions rer:n1rteci m 

the .A.SPEl\1 (Dl-ISS database systern) as a State of' Oeficlenc.v (SOD) pnor to enro/frnent 

h:JMAC reviews diflt.frent clients, aides c.Jru:ilbr ernployeesfor prevkjus citations or: 

.E:mr;ltJJlee [)isq-ut~lit.rc;atiort L.ist (E.DL) at7d FaiTiii_}l (~are ~Safet}l ~~er;liStt~}l. tv1l~1~t.\() c.~i~S(J 

reviews areas such as. 

fli Deficiencies in care plans; 
«~ Service delivery inadequacies: and 
• Physician orders do not match medication set-up or treatrnent. 

Pharmacy 

30. Continue and enhance the collaborative efforts of the Division of Medical 
Services and the Department of Mental Health through their common partner 
Comprehensive NeuroScience. 

P .~Jlea.se see ti~;t~ .rfJS~)tJr·r.se reJ.g.a.rciii1g pl'larrrra(;J/ Clualif~)l imprc~tlerrJetrt 

recornrnendations #16 #19 under Me~ntaf Heaftn above. 
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31. Continue to expand and update preferred drug and supplemental rebate opportunities. 

iTJf:dications for mclusto.n in the MO 
Heaitf7Net Preferred Drug Usr (PDL). Ti?e POL review process utilizes inforrnation frorn 

';/F3rior.Js cfinic:a! sources! mcfuding the UMH<C Drug Information Center. th6: Oregon 

Ev.tc1e,rrce-Based Drug .Research Consortiurn fi,1HD ciinlcal contractors and !vil-fD·'s 
c:·iJl?ICa! researcft· tt1Cltn~ 

~... ·:he c:i!ntcal mtorrnation fS ,Dalrect vvith a fiscal evaluation (supph?merna! re!Jate bidS); 
oeue!opfJd into a therapeutic: class recornrnenciation. The PDL. process inc:orf)orates 

clinical edits, including step ttterap!es. into the prescription drug prograrn . 

. R-"' l\/!ND aggressively solicits and collects supolen:ental rH.bates assoc:ate-d with the POL 

Our clinical rules engine allows ongoing re\liew and implernentat.ion of therapeutic 

classes for POL inclusion: givin9 the JV!O f~lealthNet pharrnacy' prograrn one of tt1e 
largest Preferred Drug Lists in the nation, vvith over 100 classes representea. 

32. Enhance current and deve~op additional clinical and fiscat on-1ine edits. 

,. Clinical and fiscal edits are clesigned to enhance patient care and optirnize the use of 

prograrn fi1nds througl1 therapeutically prudent use ofphannaceuticafs. Poi!1t-of<:>ale 
(POS) pharmacy claims are routed through an autornated rules engine to apply edits 

specifically designed to ensure effective and appropriate drug utiiization. In rnost cases 

these edits wH! be transparent to providers and recipients. The goal of these edits is to 

r::ncourage cost effecti~r'e therapy within the selected drug class 

;,.; S.mart PArm is a clinical rules engine vlhich uses a decision tree (afgorithtT.!) comprised ~'f 

critena cferived from best practices and evidence-based medical information to allow 

transparent approval of service and product requests. It streatnlines the prior 

authorization process for all stakeholders - physicians, allied health professionals .ano' 

participants- as it adjudicates prior authorizations in real time. 

,. The Smart PAtm ruies engine also ale1ts providers of areas 

by action or intervention to achieve better outcornes. 

concern to be addre.ssf:;d 

, .Srnart MedPArm processes precertification.s for durable medical equiprnent, radit'Jiogy· 
ancl optical services. fi!1HD has begun rolling out behavioral i;ea!th sen/ices info the 

rulfJS engine to ensure appropriate utilization and efficient use of funds 

r AI!O .Healtl1Net's improw.KI POS cornputer system al!o~vvs each c!ain1 to be referenced 

against the oartictj)ar:t's rJharrru:1cy ciairns history, rnedicBf c:larms l?i.story (inciuciing ICD-
9 codes). anc/ procedural date (CPT codes) transparently· For those patients that a;eet 

the approval criteria 1 ttu: clwrn Vtliff t;e paid autornaticai!y. fn the rare instances when ~~ 

r)· h)na '"'Rf/ i<'·· t)Aroc·~;::0··~pv·. ·OU;~ r·p;:•_n ··.r>nc:rve hoi'f;'n•c· Cal'/ r-cnr·er i-.;:; ;:::;vaf/ofJ·'fc ~.even riPt.t-::; 8 f... it • \ . •..,,.. f.,.,.. '1oA ,, 'I Y..:J 1 ~ -~ \!. ... .t \.~0 0 \.;,..o ~ ·" • '· i '¥.,,# "'lo.J fJ 'f,,_/ f I~!.~ · ~ .t '-..· ~ J , '\;," , 'J ....,.., J f ~ i. f ';,;' ~( >1 .A. ~:A: '\,:;. "lo...J' ...... • • '-" ...,..._, ,, ~- ' 
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week. iVIoncltl.V through Fnciay Barn to and Sunc'fay Barn to t~!orn at BOO-

33. Improve and expand step therapies as supported by best practice and current medical 
evidence. 

reftjr to response for #3"; under .Phann.ac:y 

34. Update and expand MAC pricing of generically avaHable products. 

;.. The State l'vlaxirnum Allowable- C~ost 

state agency wt!f pay .for rrnJ!ti--source tf:rat ctre the sarne 
ctosage and forrn. Sii-;ce tne early 2000 ·s MO l:...feafth!\let has been E:r; tnc.Justry leader 

hwiding an aggressive iVIAC prograrn Tlzese MAC~ pnces are set baDed on an analysis 

and ciirnca! revie~tl of .the state agency's phannacy claims history to detern?inE: and 

recornrnend to the state agency a list of geniEHic cfrugs to apply a fli!AC program. The 

prices are updated quarterly 

35. Expand cost avoidance through required third party billing. 

,.. ;VtO !-leaithf'Vet began editing pharrnacy c.t:=urns for those part.ic1pant.s v,;·no liave iJrimary 
tf1ird pan'.v coverage in Septernber 2005. f\r10 l-!ealthNet denies payrnent if the active 

third party pharmacy insurance on fife for the participant is not bi!!ed prior to suornitting 

fire cfairn to fvlO Health Net. If the prov1cler iearns of new insurance information or of s 
ct;ar;ge in the third ,oarty !iatjifity (TPL) inforrnation, the system al!ovvs su!Jrnission of the 

pnroary msurance information· to the !VlO f·-iealthNet agency to be verified and upt"iated 
on tl1e part1crpanrs efigibt!ity fife. 

"'" In July 2011, the State contracted with Health !Vianagen1ent Systems as the TPL Fund 

Recovery vendor The contract was shifted from a cost recOiter:v to a cost avoidance 
focus. lVlO HealthNet is the payor of fast resort. Cost avoidance occurs lAltlen providers' 
clairns are submitted to the prirnary payor before being considered for payrnent by AAO 
h'ealthf\let. Cost alloidance is rnore cost effective than cost recovery Ccst recover}' is 

also knovvn as pay ancl cha.se. This n7ethod requires the State or its contracted vencior 
pursu&· recovery frorr1 any fia.bl6· third t.J.errty resource for MO H"ea!t'h!Vet payrnents 

36. Support targeted prior authorization with as much transparency as possible. 

~r Pfea.se reft~r rc; response for #1 0 unoer ,c:;fiOVider Participation and .Satisfaction and 
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37. Continue maximizing other processes already in place that ensure maximum cost 
containment and appropriate drug usage based on best practices and current medical 
evidence. 

r Please refer to responses for #3'1 and #32 under PharrntK:y. 

Improving AvaUability of Quality Care 

38. ·Assist com·munities in starting ·or expandjng FQHGs through technical assistance for the 
grant process. 

~·· fVIHD supports the efforts of tl7e !VIissouri Prirn.ary Care Association (fVJPC..A}, th9 state's 

FQHC association. tvlPC.A meets with cornrnunitv leaders to assess area ,hEalth t?eeds 
tl1at FQHCs can provide; assists with bw!ding supporl for potential FQHC sites; and 

identifi6'S available federal, state, and local resources for establishing an FQHC in the 

con?tnunity. 

.r Through the FQHC Distribution appropriation DSS contracts with MPCA to provtde 

FQHCs with expans1on and oral health grants for $2.7 rnillion. Tf?e grants pro11ide 
equipment for FQHC infrastructure andpersonne! to expand access by 1J Supporting 

recognize that rnany Missourians do not have the luxury of accessing care dunhg normal 

business hours; 2) Defraymg the costs of caring h;r the uninsured. FQHCs are required 

to accept uninsured patients as tl1ey do insurect patients; and 3,) Funding staff and 

infrastructure to provide services not usually accessible to FQHC patients such as dental 

services. 

39. Exp1ore a dental care carve-out program from the coordinated care program 

; During the 2013 Legislative Session, Senate Bi!f "127 provided the fv10 Health Net 

Diids1on the opportunity to pursue a statewide dental deiivery system to ensure 

participant access to providers of dental services under fV/0 Health Net. 

, Under the current Managed Care delivery system, the fit1anaged Care health plans 

contract V!lith a health benefit ;nanager for dental services. 

41. Require the Division of Medical Servi.oes to participate in .the Missouri Quality Award 
process. 

r !VII-I D. in parlnership with DfVIH and the Coalition of Cornrnu.nity f.liental Health Centers, 

vvon a 20~t2 Governor's Award for Quality and Productivity for the D!Vl3700 Project, 

vvhictf focused on reducing c;osts by irnprmdng the quality of care of lvU-ID participants 

with seric}us rnental illness anct rnuitip!e chronic health conditions. The project won the 

,0 irmEJCle Avvard. VJ.d?ich "is avvarded to a project that clearly encornpasses multiple Et\Mard 
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categories in a rnanner that exernplifies the spirit of GovernorJs Avvard. or exceecfs aff 
other nornmations. '' Mi-lD has also recently subrnittecf tne health home progra;n for 

consideration for the 201.3 Govr:unor's Award for Quality ancf Productivity. 

Eligibility 

· 42: Maintain flexibiiity to atlow for the appropriate use of ~tate funds to meet the healthcare 
needs of Missourians. 

~ Fle,\~ibHitJl has been tempered in the' last fev1.r bua'get cyc:!es v"dth the rernoval of E.stirnatE:ct 
"E'':s on son1e appropriation sections. 

43. Establish a new Disabled Emp~oyee's H.ealth Assistance Pr-ogram (OEHAP). 

'Jv :'17e Department of Mental Health has taken no action on this item. 
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Long-term implementation (more than 2 years) 

Wellness, Prevention and Responsibility 

1. Cfeate data and automation ·systems that provide critical inf-ormation about the population 
served, financial issues, critical management informati.on and health outcomes to support 
decision making by factual information. 

;,;.- fVfl-·/D iS 1t1 process of evaluating rnechanisrns fJV ~vli!ci! tc) rransforrn the clairns .anc; 
encounter data that it receives into a forrnat that ts rnore: applicable to assessnJent ot 
clit7ic:al status and outco.mes on an individual. .:::md population level. 

Several ctata bases ha\le been dt:"?VtJ!oped, for exarnple for :nanag6·d care ancf U·Fe heaiU7 
horne prograrns, with !Nark also undervvay to align fee for serv;ce benchmarks anc'! 
rneasures with managed care benc!1marks and n1easures. This vvil! also involve 

linkages 'l'lith otlrer existing state databases, for exarnple those coordinated by D!-fSS. 

fn addition the quality grant that tvU-10 received will facilitate tl1e ongoing deve!oprnent of 

MHO's quality and analytical infrastructure. Vllith this ennanced infrastructure. fV!HD can 

perfortn heightened continuous surveillance and quality wnprovernent of the systen"f, 
including analysis of population heaith characteristics. ~111-!D prograrn performance, 

leading fv1.HE) expE:nditures, and leading diagnoses and conditions to facilitate evkience~ 

based decision rnaking. 

3. Integrate prevention into the use of technology through eJectronic medical records to 
empower individual and -community level health decision and integrations/coordination of 
care by providers. 

,. To prornote participation in the statev.;ide and nationwide e-xchange of health inforrnat:on. 
the DSS applied for and received a l-liTECH grant frorn ()NC to .establish a state"vide 

l-leaith !nfornTation Network (H!N) for fVlissouri. The fV/0-l-f!TECi-i Board created the 

Missouri Hc~alth Connection (I\11HC) to create and admt/1ister the f'vlissotui Health 

lnforn?ation ,"JetV!IOrk Medicaid participation in the stateVflide i-1/N is considered to be a 

key factor in the /-!IN's overall success. This participation includes the sharing of 

Medicaid claims data through a patient query- functiorr with the rJroviders pat1Jcipating in 

the statewirje f-1/N. To prornote the use of eiectronic heaith records by hea!thcare 

service prov;ders for prevention and quality irnproven1ent, the State of lViissouri l;as 

elected t::) participate in the IVIedicaid Electronic Health Rec·ord (El-!R) Incentive program 
lunded tt~rough !-/!TECl-1. iv10 Healthf<..let recognizes that provtd£3r adoption and utilfzatwn 

or= E!-IJ~s is an initial step toward meaningful statatvide Health fntc.~rmation Exchange 

(l-ifE) in fv'fissourf. EHgib!e Professionals (EPs) and Eligible ,Hospitals (El·-ls) must 

rneanmgfui!y Lise certified Eh'Rs and partict/Jate in health tnformation exc.har'!ge to be 
.eligif)/e rc~,~ /tf(J8t7tiv·e PB .. Vn7817tS. E'P.s atJd E'.Hts· partic;:o~::Jtirtr;J rrl:..rst t1errtCJtJstrate th,at t{J(9_!/ 

hav€::: adopted, rmpfemented or upgraded a certified EHR or clernonstrated rneaningfui 
U~3e .. lr7c:et~~titl& pc1 . .r~rr;e;r1ts rrJB}l a/S() [1t3 lJfsbt!r~s·.eci .tc~·pro,tlit:it;;r~!s 1/Vf·qc~~\ cie::Tf()nstrate 
rneanir;gful use for an additional five years cuirninating in 202'i. 
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!~10 !Vledicaid 

.oopt..Hation 
inforrnan,:.'n 

f)t.Jtc·ol7"Je·s ctr!d, r~Llalii.}J cJf" llealtl;:...::ar·e f'or· f~1iss(JLJt~iarlst· L.! .. sirl.9 c:~litlt~7Eil 

through actoptfon irnrJiernentation. ur 
t!"!rf)LJ,gl7 

!VU-IC s 

~StJ.are 

lnforrnat/CH; f\Jetwork alfowmg thetT! to vh-7vv andlor consurn.;: t1ata their 
El-lRs: 

Acfn-;inrster the Al/issoun /Vtedicaio Incentive Prograrn to prornore and 

encouragE~ {:Jr'O\ltder adopiion or Ef·-i.A' technology and ach;eve meaningful use. 

• Encourege and prornote provider parUcfpatio.n with lvJf·fC to ensure care 

coordtnat.ion and use this rneans tor aciuevthg rneaningh!f use. 

til Ensure options are available to all fv1issourl fl!Jedicaid health care .service providers 

for par1ic1paUon with f,fif-!C tor sharing ancf viewingiconsurning chmcal cfata ('No 

Provider :...eft Behh1d"). There are two solutions planned through fV!HC: 'f) A pottaJ 
for prcn11ders tc quer.v ancf viev11 dar a frorn vvebsite; and 2) :V!HC wil! forrn a qFI:Jiiffed 
rifE to a/iow provider El-!Rs to vietN and consurne data directly through tl?e 

.s"t.atew1de H!N functionality·. 

• Partic;pare lNith lViHC in the design ancf developrnent of a statewide PnJvider 

~=<egistry anti identify· opportunities to leverage t/le registty to support tt?e fV!i.ssouri 
fVfeciicatci Program. 

• Engage in coffaborative partnerstrips INith organizations such as the MHC, l\!Nssouri 

l·1!T Assrstar1ce Center (the AC), fv'lissouri Prirnary Care ,Association fVlissouri State 

ft.lledicai .Association, Niissoun Hospital Association: and others to prornote Ei-!R 
adoption .ar;d utilization and provide:r participation vvith 1\/fl-IG. 

,. tvlO f-fsaltr:Nef vvili leverage the products and services offered by MHC ·s f-1/N to hnprove 
the effic1encv ana' effectiveness of the Mi.s~-:;ouri !VIedicaicJ Pro9rarn .::u:d mr=vu!'nize tl:e 
value 'Jt the JVJl-IC::. AIJO Healti!Net wHt share f'v1edicaid cfairns data, .making it available to 
health care ,on;vtders for viewing and c;onsurnptfon k1to their El-f.T::;+s to t'rnprove prevention 

and care cXKHdinaticlrl among prD\/tclers, fl/!0 l-fealthl\Jet and state ap<.':HIC:ies, including 

Df-!SS anc.i MO f-!ealthlVet i.s llvorklng closely vvitit 
!1/iec:lic:c! 1 ci a~drrtirristrcetlcr: 

([)free~) tor 
1~11\IIE staff, the creation of an 
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inforrnation tJetween cartners ancl to manage n-w flow of fv1edicaio1 data tftrvugn the 

statew;de i-111\1. atf'C1 the cfeveiopment of HlfV functionaiity to suopcnt key t\,1edicaici 
tiusiness functions :nc:/uding- pnor autt;oriz ation and pre-certificatior;· of participant 

services. 

r Througr1 the health t;onre program, !Vif--10 is evaluating prirnary and secondary' orc:ventive 
rneasures, Jncfucimg childhood imrnumzaiion, weight assessrnent. diabetes. and 
cardiovascular disease mdicators. The prirnary care health hornes are required to hm./f) 

electronic rn~1chcar recorcfs (E1VJR) and to rrrair1tain this data m t/1e1r El'v1R's As the 

orimary care health i?orne prosxratn continues to evolve. it will most likely inc·orpon:.He 
additionai evidence·-based preventive measures In addition. tv1HD has estabfisftod 

goals for pet1orrnar-;ce ott these: benchrnarks for the ne-aith hornes. fil!.HO has bec::r1 

educating the health /1omes on population health rnanagement princ;ples via weh1nar·s, 
and the health homes are making the transition frorn thinking in terrns of individual health 
to comrnunity ana population health As this transition continues, the health hon1es 

capability to .bring to .bear the data in their EMl~'s and its analysis and application to 
affect cornrnunitv health grows. 

Provider Participation and Satisfaction 

4. Explore mechanisms to prevent provider fraud. 

,_, Piease refer to resoonse for #8 under Short term lrnpieinentation, F'rovider Participation 

and Satisfaction S·9Ctfon 

5. Restructure provider reimbursement rates. 

:~ Section 208. 152 .. 1 (24) of the Revised Statues of filiissoun requires the MO ~Yealtht'·.iet 

Division (fVil-fD} to annually report the status of fll/0 Health Net provider reirnburs~;:nwnt 

rates as compared to one hundred percent of the 1\Aedicare rei;nbursetnent rates ancf 
comparee{ to the average dental rein1bursement rates paiot by third-party payors licensed 
by the state. The Nll-fD has subrnitted rate studies each year since January 1, 2008. 

, Provider Rate Rein'lbursement 

ll Durable J'v1eciical EQuipment (DlVIE) F'rograrn i=?eductions- Due ro sir;tnificant revenue 

shortages. tn c·a!endar year 2010 reductions \iVere rnade tc.1 the D!VfE Prograrn fee 
schedule. The first reduction was effect1ve April 15, 2010 for a projected savirrgs of 
$5. 8 rnil!ion. TfH:?i reductions included the follovtling: 

,/ F?eauce reirnbursernent fcJr 3 higl7ly· ut.ifized wheelchair cocies; 

./ Re~auce c-ertain .rnanually priced iterns by 53-&; 
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Tt7e s·f:JC7CJr1cf r-our;ct reciL;ctior;.s: vva.s- 1~ 
;-....!. 

v Oxygen payrnent restructure. 

,,... ~cun'her recir.x:tion.s !n nursing hc)n1e wheelchair utiftzation.· 
Reciuctton to 96 5% 

·CtJat7ge pciytTtc~·r;t s-trL!CtLtr·r? for ftcJt~:;l)ital [)eCJs tc~ tf}tit'-tO-.fJi.Jrc.;,tfa~:e.,-

v' E!in?inate back~up wheelchairs fr:;r patients witf7 manua! vvheefchairs:· 

.,/ Efin;inate auU1onzation or safety equiprnent. 

l!' Physician Prograrn Adjustrnents- In .July 200?, pnystc.;ans vvere given a rate 

increase by the Legislature. 1t1 2007. all prc~cer.iure codes t~ill£~d by physicians no: .m 
55% of ~~~1edicare·s rate were increased to 55!J~ The plan at the tin1e was to echreve 
1 00':0 of f\tiedic:are s rate in four years. 

• In .July 2008, physic:rans were gwen a rate thcrease by the Legislature. All procedure 

cocles billed b.v physicians not at 62. 5~~{~ or fViedicare's rates were i.ncreased to 
B2,5~1o. 

11\ In January 2010, a!! procedure codes r.eirni.Jursed at gr·eater than 90% of the 

Medicare fee schedule wert-~ reduced to 90~-1:: of the IV!edicare fee scf1edule. 

"' On .April 18, 2(/'f' 3. C~IVJS approved !Viissourrs State Pfarl Amendrnemt adding 
language to increase payments to certain physician speciafiies for prinu.U}' care 
evaluation ancl rnanagernent healthcare corrm1on procedure systen1 codes as 

required by Section 1·202 of the Affordable Care Act. The Javv defines covered 

services as those evaluation and .managernent codes and irnrnunization services 

t!?at are covered b.v A!ledicare, as lJVelf as prirnaty care codes that !Medicare does not 

currently cover but for which it publishes and sets relative value units. The law 

provides ·1 OO!J& fecferal funding for the incr:ernental cost of rneeting this reouirernerit 

The 100% federal fur;ding or the incrernental cost is calculated base1j on the 

Alledicaid rate as or .. July 1., 2009. The tVIO l-fealtl1Net Division began making tl1e 

!!$ Dental ProQrarn Reirnbursarnent - f.i-re; Dental Prograrn fee scl'1eciuls is currently at 

38. s~~b of the 5(f" pe·rcentife of t/'"Pe usual and custornary rates put;!ishecf in the 2008 

National Dental A.clvisory Service Cornprehensive Fee Report This is: after 

schec!uie rate increasr-3s t~?ffecUve Ju!y ~! 2008 ar'!d ,July 1 2009. 

Effective ~;/?Bi7f/e~s tt7 

·.r . .Adcling coverage of a ,IJrocedure to facilitate eruption or an irnt.Jac;-t:::;C1 tooth; 
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1~? £jet uc~fr-,g~ re!rr;LJ Ll r~sE~rr;£.~rlf 

tJ(}figet tletJtrc;;fi('t/ V~l/7itf) 

JJiac~ertJerti 

21fter 

irzciepet!Cif:r;t (;c~nsuttar?(s 
;"r:;>atien,i .. rBirrJl)tr.r:sert!f}rlt fc:;. (iE}terrr.l·ir;e r( 

~l1is~S()tJri. {\llf- .. f[) ?!3 Eel~;() c:tir}··erttlJl rc;\lt~:.:v~/tl~-~~7 

the OLttpatient reirnbursernent systt:::m ro f)\/EUL'ate a grouper 

£!; On October 1. 2011. 1\1/HD char?qEni re;irnburserns.·nt ror non-cardiac catheter 
radiology services from a percentage-of-charge nrethocJ to a fee schedule. 

.. l\lursing Pacility Prograrn Reimbursernent -· In FY 2010, lv1l-ID fileci an?endrnents to 
the nursing facility regulations to irnpletrr£:nt. a change in the rei!nbursernent of 

~AedicarellV/edicaia' crossover ciairn.s for Medicare F'at'1 A ar;d ?\r1echcare 
,Advantagell'-)art C inpat1ent skilled i7ur:s£~ng faciiity· benefits Efft.~ctiJ.le for dates of 

sen; tee beginning AprtJ 1. 2010, fJl H'D ,no longer a utornattcafly rem11Jurses tf-;e 
coinsurance or cost sharing arnourd ck::~terrr:iriecJ bJr' f/ledicare or the MedicarE: 
Ad\iantape Plan for inpatient nursing facility services fvU-fD aeterrnmes the r/iO 

Health Net reimbursernenf .for the coinsurance or cost sharing arnount of crossover 

ciaf~71s tNhich is iirnitecl to the FFS an1ount that would be paia by lv1f-ID for tl?ose 
sen..rices. For FY' 201' 0, the esth11ated savmgs was $6. 7 rnifiion and the estirna/eci 

cost savings annually thereafter vvas $40 rnilfion 

6. Explore a tiered 1evel of co-pays to assist with patient compliance and empowerment. 

.11"" fv10 HeafthNet continues to revietrv the level of cost-sharinft by participants to maintatn 
compliance vvith state and f.::~deral laws and regulations. The federal f!Overnrnent has 

long al!owea' states to irnpose cost sharing on certain IY1Ee:dicaid beneficiaries as long as it 
t~V'as ''notninal". The Deficit Reduction Act of 2005 gave th€' states the ability to app.iy 
a·dditiona!. '(alternative' pr·erniurns and cost snaring for certain tugtler inc:ome 

ber;efic;aries. On Januar;' 14. 

v~;t?at c·c;si si7~ar!!7g iin'Jits stctte.s· 
3, CMS issued a proposed rule intended to sirn;J!if;i 

_.,., Current Cost Sharing .. Under current favv tV!issouri does irn,oose co-pa.vrnent.s for 

1~1s:dlcaia' services provideo' 

tOr 
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l"lospital inpatf.ent serv1ces are chargecf at the rate of $10 l---1er hospitaiization. applicable 

to the first day of the fViedJcaici-covered hosp1ta.t stay. 

,. Exemptions from Co·wPayments - The foliowing populations are exernpt frorn the 

M'ecitcatcf co-payment requirement: 

~ Children under nineteen (~19) years or .age.: 

"' i=?esidents of nursing facilities; 
;I Beneficianes with both Medicare ancl l\/l&cficatcl coverage when lVledicars pays for the 

service 

l!i Pregnant WOlTien 

!;> Blind persons, ancJ 
11' Foster Care F~:ecipients. 

r The fo!iowing services are arnong those exernpt frorr: the filledica;d co-payrnent 

requirernent: 

li Emergency inpatir;mt iJospital transfer,· 

•· Emergency roon; care when fife threatening conditions present: 
111 Therapies such as che;notherapy services, 
1'1 Personal care Bf:rvicf::.s: 
• Mental health servrc:es: 

IIi Hospic.e care: 
t! 11/ianaged Care Services; 

• Family Pianning Services_: and 

• fv1edicatd vVaiver Services. 
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r Proposed Federal Rule Changes - Under tne ,.oroposed rules, states rna_v increase cost 
sharing maxtfnun?s for rnostlv1edicaid services as t;itovv.n in the ta.btes belotN Under the 
p.rooosed rule, it is stilt the responsibility of the heaitric:are provider to coflec:t co-

payrnent. The proposecf ruf.e also does not cnan9e U7e current cap (59& ot fE.uniiv s 
incorne} on tl;e total arnount an individual can reowred to pay 

OuttJatient 
Serl/ices 

. Inpatient stays 

Preferred Drugs 

!Von-Preferred 

Drugs 

lndivb:Juals with 

family income $ 

100% FPL 

$4 (starting in 2015, 
to increasecf by 
the medical care 

component of the 
CPI-U) 

50% of cost the 

agency pays for the 
first day of care 

Individuals 
with family 

incorne S 150'f;f. 
FPL 

$4 

$8 

Non-emergency use $8 

of an emergency 
departrnent 

Individuals with 
farnii_v income 101~ 

15'0% FPL 

1 0';;() of c:ost the 

50~1o of cost the 

agency pa:vs for the 
first day of care or 

1 O<J;b of total cost the 
aqer1cy pays for the 

entire stay 

lnd.ividuals with 
farnily incotne > 

150~-~ FPL 

$4 

20€Jt6 of cost the 
age:ncy pays 

l\lo limit 

7. Centralize and integrate claims systems as to prevent provider fraud. 

Individuals with 
family incorne > 

20Cfb cJf" c~c;st the 

50~6 of the cost the 

agency pay'S for the 
first day of care or 

20f!lo of tfle total 
cost the agency 

pays for the entire 
stay 

, !Vlh'D ha,s not been ahle to centralize ancf intearate additional clairns .sy-stc:rns outside 
of the fV!ea'ic-aici s.vstern, but .ls vvorking on the tollowtng initiatives that t;ave or wi!I afiovv 
MHO access to additional clinical and c!airns cJata_· 
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·Stt.Itff()r/~zc1t·ir:..Jt1 ar.1a; tJrt::-,~f;\rtific:,;3tior? fu;tc;:tior;s· tf"1c1t b)~,laiL!Elt~E.\ .the l?e\..--:e::~s-it.Jl ot· tl·tt--:.· cars 

~~}tior tc.~ a·L:ttpc;r}~!: .. sti:..)r; fc>r ~OB}'flJerJt 

g(J\.terr1r:1erzt. 
liabi!itv data the claims pnor to 

the 
adciitic>rtaf 

,Mecficaici. 

procedure codeset version 10 (ICD-1 0) as requrred b_.V the federal goverTrmer?t Tiva 
0 codesets contain a .significant amount of acidit;ona! information over the 

:~:urrent ICD-·9 codeseU::: wilf allow the P/IEJdic.aiCJ F)roqrams ro 1inprove ci£:tection of 
,(;;rovicfer fraud. 

~~' r:=or quality irnprovernent puqJoses, CMS has offered addttfonal Medicare ciairns data 

re!atecl to Mec!icaia partict/Jants to the IV/edic;:uc! Prograrns lilll-10 wt/1 be exploring: 

tt1e possilJFitty of mtegratmg the additional Medicare cJam:.s data into tlle lVIedicaic! 
c;l~1irri~; ~jata VllareiiOLiSt5}. 

Coordinated Care 

8. Expand coordinated care to the ABO population through a pi1ot program. 

,_, Sirrc:e 2D08, Df\1/l-! f1as expanded coordinated care· through the Ofvi .3700 and i-lea!th 

/-iorne,s projects. The tnaJority of persons served rn each are part ot the ABD population. 

These progran1s are described in detail under recornrr;endatiori' #16 in the Short-tern? 

irnp!ernentation f'Vlental i-ieafth s.ection 

9. Establish an administrative services -organization (ASO) to run the coordinated care for the 
ABO popu~ation through a pilot program in existing coordinated care areas. 

ts a oubfic/private, payer/provrder· partnersl7ip tnat effectiveiy intc-:;grates 
and {:HTJvid(:;.;r servrc:e cieitvery operations. EJotn the DfV! 3700 ar;d Health 

a virtual ASO consrsting of the fofioltving partners: 

~ncf fv1HD - leadersnip. proJect oversight tina! o~)E~ratic,naf authority, pro}GCt 

fV!entai 
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~~~ Care Managernent Technolc)f,fies and Xerox - health infi:Jnnarion technology .support 

,!:or analysts, benchrnarkinq and !T~based care coordination and care m-at1age·rnr:1nt 

Institute of tv1ental Heafttr ·· project managernent and operational support 
outc:orne analysis, and project e;Iah..ration 

Technology 

1 0. All Medicaid provider-s should have E-Pr.escribi.ng capabHities in their .offices w~thin five 
years. 

,. E-prescnbtng is a specific functionality required by El-JR systerns USE1a' by providers 

partict;oating in the incentive prograrn Over tiine providers rnust shOtlV that mcreasing 

percentages or their patients are· giver! prescriptions U1rougl7 systems that check 

formufaries electronically and submit prescriptions electronicaiiy fn addition, ~~U-!D offers 

an e··presc:nbing function through !v71-1D's CyberAccess provKier web portal tor 
prescriptions issued to fv10 l-lealthNet participants. 

11. All Medicaid providers should nave Electronic Medical Records within ten years. 

:r- At iea~-,t 2. ·1 43 pro.fes~sio.nals anri :91 hospitals particttJating in tt1e f\t'ledicaid EHR lt?centive 
Prograrn are cwrently utilizing EAtlRs that meet specific 1unctiona.lity requirements As 

the orograrrr is in the second of ten years it is expected that rnore professtona!s Bnd 

hospitals wili adopt this technology over time. 

Mental Health 

12. Seek Medicaid waivers to assur:e that an appropriate array of services and ·supports are 
available for individuals with developmental disabilit~es and (2) serious menta1 illnesses or 
emotional disorders who are eligible through the PTD category. 

"r- The Dfi/IH Division of Developn1enta! Disabilities sought and Mlas approvecf for tl1e 
Autisrn Wcuver in 2009. 

-, The Drvii-f Division of Developrnental Disabilities sought ancf Vtlas approved for the 

Partnerslnp for l-lope vVaiver in 20~1 0. 

, DfiAH IS novv exploring the possibilities for deveiopmg a new fv?issouri l-iome and 
Cornrnunity-Based lfv'aiver focused on Mecticaid·-efigible indivtduafs with co-occurring 

deve!opm(:mtai disabilities and serious mental illnesses 

;,.- The DAJ!H Division of Deve!opn1enta! Disabilities operates three additional fy4•9dicaid 
Waivers for peO{Jie vvith developmental disat1fiities: Con?prehensive, Support, and Lopez. 
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13. lmplem.ent a pilot coordinated care program by DMH for individuals with serious mental 
illnesses. 

il!ness are df:•sDriL7ed in detail under n:Jcornrnendation 6 in 

14. Support local investment in mental heaith services and supports, and to develop 
mechanisms that reduce fragmentation at the local levef and appropriately ba~ance state 
and local control 

tn 

;. Partnersfup for t--fope cornl'Jirtes !ocai ir1vestn1ern (99 County Disa.Di!ity Boards) vvith state 

and federal funds to expand services for persons with developn?entai disabilities This 

prograrn t.s described in detail under recorrunendation #16 in the Short-terrn 

!mptemernatlon_ i\llenta! l-fea!th section above. 

, The DO Diviston has continued to expand service coordinatton provided by c:ounty 
deve!oprne.nta.l disabilities rnill tax boards. In Fiscal Year 20~1 4 over 55(% of the 

individuals t::Jiiaibfe for the DD services ~vi!! .be sr::rved by a local service coon:linatior; 

provider 

,- The Dill!Slor; of Behavioral Health partners with county rnill tax boards ttrat t:Jrov;de state 
rnatch to rncrease tl1f} availability or lVlecficaid rei:nbursa!Jle behavioral heaftll services. 

County conrrlhutions for substance use disorder treatrnent and menta! health care total 
$1 6 million ann.iJali~V-

15. Promote the use of new technologies, such as telemedicine and electronic medical records 

' DMH in partnership with flll-ID has implernented new health inforrr"tatlon technology care 

coordination and care managernent tools that aliow both cornrnunity tnental health 

centers and prirrrary c:are practices to rnonitor and foiJCvlf-up on ina'ivictua!s discharged 

frorn the i1ospitai. 

"" DJVJH is developing an EHR systern in its state psyctnatric l'wspitais and exploring a 

its .state-operated cieve!oprr;entai disabii!Ues orograrns 

teiepsychiatr:' 
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16. Incentives are developed to promote expansion of employer sponsored benefit plans that 
include coverage of basic behavioral healthcare. 

""' Incentives V1lfHe created at a national fevef for t\,vo initlatlVes that D!VJH and Nit) 
Departrnent of Insurance, Finance and Professional.F<:egistratNJn (0/FPJ are 
co!laboratinQ' on inanaginq in Missouri.' 

II', The federal ?auf V\lel!stone and P121te Dornenict tvJentai h'ea!th Paritv and ,c"·''"''''·"'"'·" 

Equity 4.ct 2008 (f\IJHPA.EA) requires parity between rnt:)ntal health ot 
use clisorcter bt:u7efits anc' rnechcai/surg.ical benefits with respect.to senlice.s c::overed. 
treatrnent iin1itetions; c:o-pays and cfeducut~fes. Dl\lfl-i has ad\nsed DIF'P on arr)as 

~ The Affordable C~are Act requires that benefit plans for any newt_v covered 

populations rnust comply vvith the parity· requirements of MHPAEA and that n7£Jdicai!y 
frail persons (including people vvith serious rnentaf illness and developtner1tal 
disabilities) receive the full range of specialized services required by thHir cor1ditton 
OlMH is collaborating with DIFP to assure that Nlissouri rneets these requirf:Hnents. 

Long-Term Care 

17. Create a mechanism that educates and informs consumers about all of their options for 
receiving long-term care. 

19. Establish a single point .of .entry that includes a statewide-standardized assessment, 
evaluates the needs of the individuals and provides information about all long-term care 
options that are available. 

The response below is applicable to the above two recommendations. 

,_ Missouri was avvardecf the Balancing Incentive Program Grant on June 13, 2012. The 

goals of the progratn are: 1) .Keep !Viissourians in their hon1es as long as possibie L~y 
providing less costly in-home services; and 2) Shift spending frorn institutions to the 

cornn1unity so at least 50~i of all tong-tern: c.are doilar.s are spent on services delivered 

in the cornrnunity 

,~ The prograrn recjuires tne Follo-wing_· 

av No llllrong Door/Singfe Entry Point-· fVtakes it easier for f\lfissourians to access 

inforrnatior:· ancl rnake connections r.o services ir; th£-:ir cornrnunit'y through a v~lebshe, 
to!!-free ru.J;n,ber ar!d at state officE? locations including DSS/Fan?ffy Support Divisjon 

offices, D!~1i-l ,C!.e9ionaf offices. and 

~ Core 8tancian::fizeci Assessnv;;nt ... ,;:?e:qtilres a!.i irtdiviciuafs needinq cornrnuni(\,.. ior1g-
terrn care ::::;ervice.s t.o f:.;e evaluated using the same criteria (acttvities daily iiving, 

in.strt.frnt:H!tal activities of daily living. rneciical conclitions/diagnoses, c:ognitiw;:: 
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state 

they enter the .system L, 

reff:-H lndi\lirJuais 

18. Examine the pathway to safety issue to .encourage safety and the placement in the least 
restrictive environment. 

/ :1/J F:,r:.J .1 //} 

spend any awarcls. 

r The JV!FP Rebalar1Ct~ng Oernonstrarion grant wl1! support state to ''rebalance'· their 

long-· tern·; sup[)(Jrt syste;ns. five-vear dernonstrattori vvifi suoport state efforts to· 

~r Pro~_,,ide oeople the choice of Mlhere they live and receive servicc::rs; 
II;. Allow rJeopie livmg Jn nursmg f'aciiitres or habiiitation centers to move to the 

cornrnunity: and 

" Prornote a system that is person centered, based on neecfs, and er1sures higlr

qu.a!ity services in both the cornawnity and care facilities. 

habilitatwr; cent(.;;rs to the conwnunity People vvilo want to lTi(:>V£~ into the connnunif'li 

receive help vvith the planning f'rorn transition coordinators inc!udirrg i'il'lding housmg 

app!yrng for community supports., and sr:;-dtthg up their new household. 

};.- Partic:foants must n-reet the following criteria: 

~~: i·-/a1le iived m a state habilitation center or nursing faciiity for a period of at feast srx 
rnont.hs, 

., Be fifO f-JealthNet eligible in the care facilifv for at least one rnonth: 

,. Transition to a house that is leased or owned by the participant or partic~oant's 

far.ni!y.. or move to restcfentiaf t1ousing with no rnore than four individuals living in l'he 

house. 

,- .Peor)/e who qualify wi!f participate in the demonstration for a year At tt1e end of ti7e 

clenwnstraUon perioO, they will continue to raceive horne anci cornrnunity servrces· anc1 

suoports tttrough the regu::ar f\110 1-!ea!thNet program as iong as they cor'Jiinue to t;.e 
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,... Below are the statrsttcs on the program. 

C.alendar Year 

2007 
2008 

2009 
2010 
201•1 

2012 

2013 

f otal 

Total# MFP 

Transitions 

138 

142 
226 

82 (as of 715113) 
749 

20. Utilize techno1ogy to better manage inf.ormation about long-term care consumers and .plan 
for future needs. 

~· Some of the structural changes that are part of the Balancing Incentive Prograrn utilize 

technology to ntake it easier for fv1issounans to access information and rnake 

connections to services in their cotnrnunity through a website thai' is being developed. 

The website ~:vii! provide information on a!f long terrn care options as !11/elf as a tolf-free 

nurnher. 

21. Revise the. Medicaid nursing. home reimbursement system to take into account the acuity ·of 
the residents in the facility. 

> During the fail of 20·11, the State of' fviissouri developed strategy tearns to work on a 

Long Terrn Care f\1/odernization Project. Several state agencies, inciuding DSS. DHSS, 
and Ofl.liH, are working in conjunction with the nursing home industry~ other stakeholders 

and contracted consultants, to undertake a large scale, multifaceted project to 

rnodernize tV/issouri's long terrn care systern One facet of the project is to review 

Missouri's re;mbursement system to deterrr1ine whether changes to the system, such as 

acuity adjusttnents and incentives, are necessary to meet the changing consumer 

demancis by tnaximiz;ng community~·based, tong-term care options while rnaintaining 

adequate traditional bed space. This is a long-term project and the vvork vvifl continue 

throughout FY 2CJ'14 

Pharmacy 

22. Support the inclusion of new technology as it- becomes available especially in the areas of 
electronic prescribing and ·electronic medical records. 

,., Please refc:r to rf.}Sponse #5 under Top tv1edice.id Executabies. 
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,. A specific EHR functionalitv required for r)rov;c:Jt_::-r:s partictoating 1n the incentive program 

is e-prescribing. Over tirne proviciers rnust stto~v1i that increasing percentages of their 

patients are given prescnptions through that check torrnuiaries electronfcafly 

ancf subrnit prescriptions electronicail.v. 

Improving Availability of Quality Care 

23. Ensure that. aU Medicaid participants have availabi~ity .to a Medical Home where a primary 
care .case manager will be ava.Hable to .assist in their heaUhcare decisions. 

,. Section 2703 of ttie Affordable Care Act passect ;n 2010 allowed states to arnend their 

Medicaid State Pla.ns to offer health home sen/ic.es for Medicaid recipients vwlh certain 

cftronic conditions anc/ nsk factors. FVfissouri sufJtnitted two such amendments tf7at were 

approved- one to develop a behavioral health l1on1e initiative through conununit.v ;nenta! 

health centers, and the other to develop a prirnary care health horne it?itiative using 
federally qualified t1ea!th centers, ruraf health c:finics and other hospital-basecJ clinics. 
See responses to #7 under Top fv1edicaid ExecutaDies and #1-3 under Vi/e!lness, 
Prevention and Responsibility in the Short-·tenn lrnp!rc:;nJentation section for rnore 

mformation. 

~"' Jrr the future, the scope rnay be broadened io inclucle additional cornplex, fugh cost 

,nopulations that require rnore intensive care rnanagernent and coordination. Likewise, 

fiAHD will evaluate its population to identify thost:! that would benefit from a hE:alth hom€· 

approach and ti'wse that vvould benefit frorn a n1ore rradif.iona! rnedicai-homt:J care 

rnanagement and c:oord!nation approach through enhancernents in the managed care 

orogram and fee-for-service population. 

24. Fund and/or facilitate public-private partnerships to promote the availability ofhealthcare, 
such as the examples stated above. 

' As described throughout our responses above, D.SS and Dll!lh' have funded and/or 
faciiitated a nurnber of public-private partnerships to pron1ote the avaiia.bility of both 

mental and physicai health care. Son1e exarnples irwlude: 

ill Created Health Hornes (described earlier) in cornnnmity rnental health centers for 

people with .. serious rnental illness and co-occurnng rn9dical problems. 

e; Collaborated with FQHCs to co-locate physical and behavioral health statT 

a Transferred underfunded state-open3t·ed acute p-sychiatric beds to Trwnan fv1edicai 
Center (K'ansas City) and University of f~1issouri Health Center (Colurnbia). 

~: Partnered with SSM! and B...iC health syste.ms in St. Louis to crf:Jate the Psychiatric 

Stabilization Center (PSC) rollowmg closure of state-operated acute; psychiatric beds 

in St. Louis. 
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December 3, 2013 

The Honorable Gary Romine 
State Senator 
Missouri State Capitol 
Jefferson City, MO 65101 

Dear Chairman Romine: 

MISSOURI SENATE 
Roe ScHAAF 

DISTRICT34 

COMMITTEES 

V IC E-GHAIR: G ENERAL LAws 

VICE-GHAIR: V ETERANS' A FFA IRS AND H EALTH 

APPROPRIATION S 

GUBERNATORIAL A PPOINTMENTS 

J UDIC IARY & CIVIL & 
CRIMINAL J URISPRUDENCE 

Thank you for your hard work chairing the Missouri Senate Interim Committee on 
Medicaid Transformation and Reform. I greatly appreciate the attention you gave to the 
concerns I voiced during the November hearing. While I understand that you would like 
all committee members to sign the report as submitted, I fear signing it would give my 
tacit approval to all the recommendations, both good and bad. So instead of signing the 
report as submitted, I am providing this letter as an appendix to the report for clarity. I 
like a good number of the fourteen recommendations contained in the report, but it is 
important to me to clearly outline the recommendations I oppose. 

I strongly oppose expanding the MoHealthNet managed care program, especially for the 
aged, blind and disabled population. Those individuals face too great a risk when forced 
to fight a managed care bureaucracy. I am not convinced that managed care saves the 
state money at all. I believe that expanding it would cause needed care to be rationed to 
those most needy in our society, while enriching managed care companies. That ·said, I 
also believe if there is to be managed care, it should be provided in the setting of health 
savings accounts that provide the benefits outlined in the committee report. 

I am not confident that accountable care organizations will provide a benefit to the state. 
The data on accountable care organizations are mixed and there is real danger that they 
could be harmful to our recipients. 

I am very supportive of efforts to decrease emergency room overutilization, enforce 
participant abuse investigations (which we learned that the Medicaid fraud unit does not 
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Senator Romine 

do), increase the asset limit, fund coverage for dental care, and reform the payment 
methodologies for hospitals. 

I also thank you for accepting my recommendations of enacting tort reform and putting 
transparency in the health care market. I have some mixed feelings about the rest of the 
recommendations, but I know the ' devil is in the details ' as to whether or not I would 
wholeheartedly support them. 

I hope this adds clarity to my general support for the document. 

Sincerely, 



MISSOURI SENATE 
MINORITY CAUCUS  

State Capitol, Room 318, Jefferson City, MO 65101 
 TEL. (573) 751-4473   FAX (573) 751-7638 

 
 
 

 

 
December 15, 2013 

 
The Honorable Senator Gary Romine 
Missouri Capitol, Room 334 
Jefferson City, Missouri 65102 
 
Dear Senator Romine: 
 
In accordance with your instructions pursuant to the establishment of the Senate Interim 
Committee on Medicaid Transformation and Reform, the minority members of the 
committee have conducted a thorough review of the facts and testimony.  We 
respectfully decline to sign the report submitted by the committee.  Please consider the 
contents of this correspondence to be our policy recommendations and observations of 
the work of the committee.   
 
Please feel free to contact the undersigned members of the committee if you have any 
questions.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
 
 
 
  Joe Keaveny    Paul LeVota   Jamilah Nasheed.   
 
cc: Terry Spieler, Secretary of the Senate.   
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
The Senate Interim Committee on Medicaid Transformation and Reform has failed to 
fulfill its stated purpose, which, according to the committee’s webpage was to 
improve “system efficiency, financial stability and delivery of care.”  The committee’s 
report is not based on the actual testimony and information presented to the 
committee as it ignores those who testified regarding Medicaid expansion in Missouri.   
 
When minority members requested the committee report contain information 
regarding Medicaid expansion they were told such a subject was “not under the 
purview of the committee’s responsibility” despite the fact that 52.4% of the 
committee testimony related to Medicaid expansion.  After rejecting the topic of 
Medicaid expansion, the committee added Tort Reform to the report’s 
Recommendations section despite a complete lack of committee discussion and 
witness testimony on the matter.  
 
Healthcare service delivery is far too important in terms of lives, jobs, and the 
economy for the minority members of this committee to be complicit in the 
majority’s lack of seriousness in crafting meaningful healthcare policy.  This letter 
seeks to correct the committee’s oversight by providing information based on the 
actual testimony presented to the committee.  This letter recommends that: 

 Medicaid eligibility be expanded to those citizens with incomes up to 138% of 
Federal Poverty Level; 

 A hybrid approach based on the “premium assistance” model be adopted if 
traditional Medicaid expansion is not politically feasible;  

 Certain recommendations from the Majority Report be enacted along with 
Medicaid expansion, including: extending current Managed Care programs; 
transitioning populations currently in the fee-for-service programs into 
regionally-based Accountable Care Organizations; and reforming hospital 
payment structures; and 

 Certain other recommendations from the Majority Report be enacted 
regardless of whether Medicaid is expanded, including: coordinating care for 
dual eligible individuals; better management of “super utilizers”; decreasing 
emergency room over-utilization; strengthening Missouri’s MO HealthNet 
False Claims Act; increasing the asset limit; and adding preventive dental 
services for adults and the disabled. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

At the conclusion of the First Regular Session of the 97th General Assembly, 
President Pro Tempore Tom Dempsey, pursuant to powers afforded to him under 
Senate Rule 31, established the Senate Interim Committee on Medicaid 
Transformation and Reform.  The interim committee’s webpage states that “The 
committee was established with the goal of reforming Medicaid by improving system 
efficiency, financial stability and delivery of care.”  The committee was charged with 
issuing a report and making recommendations to the general assembly for legislative 
action no later than December 15, 2013. 
 
It has now become apparent that the Senate Interim Committee on Medicaid 
Transformation and Reform has failed to fulfill its stated purpose.   
 
The usual and proper course of action for Senate interim committees is as follows:  

1. Senate leadership identifies an often difficult public policy issue and tasks an 
interim committee with investigating said issue;  

2. The committee takes public and expert testimony regarding said issue;  
3. The committee considers all of the relevant information gleaned from said 

testimony; and  
4. After careful deliberation, the committee issues a well-reasoned report with 

recommendations for legislative action based on the testimony and information 
presented to the committee.   

 
While the Senate Interim Committee on Medicaid Transformation and Reform did 
undeniably follow those first two steps, the committee has utterly failed to follow the 
latter two steps.  The committee’s report is not based on the actual testimony and 
information presented to the committee.  Specifically, the report all but ignores the 
experts and citizens who testified both for (93.9%) and against (6.1%) the expansion 
of Medicaid in Missouri.  The report not only fails to discuss Medicaid expansion in 
its “Recommendations” section, it also under-reports the numerous arguments 
presented to the committee in favor of expansion.  Nowhere in the report is there 
mention of the costs (in terms of dollars, jobs, or lives) of failing to expand Medicaid 
despite the numerous witnesses who testified regarding such.  It should also be noted 
that the two individuals testifying in opposition to Medicaid expansion have also been 
disenfranchised by the committee’s incomplete and inaccurate report.   
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Observing this omission in the draft committee report, the minority members of the 
committee asked for the inclusion of the following statement to the report: 
 

“The majority of the testimony before this committee stated that in order to 
save Missouri money and increase access to healthcare, the state should expand 
Medicaid to 138% of the federal poverty level and accept the federal moneys 
associated with such.”           

 
Note that this suggested addition to the report is not a recommendation by the 
committee to expand Medicaid, but purely a statement of historical fact.  And those 
facts1 are clear: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Of the  
 
 
 
 
In response to the minority members’ request to amend the report, the committee 
chair replied that “Medicaid expansion was not under the purview or the auspices of 
this committee’s responsibility.”  In other words, despite the fact that 33 individuals 
(52.4% of the total witnesses) testified regarding Medicaid expansion, their testimony 
was apparently wholly irrelevant – a fact they were not apprised of before or during 
their testimony.    
 
Another proposed addition to the report by the minority members (which simply 
stated that the General Assembly should consider waiver options for expansion) was 
also rejected by the committee using the same “beyond the purview” argument.  This 
rejection squarely contradicts one of Senator Dempsey’s direct charges, which tasked 
the committee with exploring “how coverage for MO HealthNet participants can 

                                                 
1
 See Appendix A for a complete list of those of testified in favor, against, or expressed no opinion 

on Medicaid expansion.  This tally does not include the 1700+ signatures on the petition favoring 
Medicaid expansion given to the committee by Jeanette Mott Oxford, Executive Director of the 
Missouri Association of Social Welfare. 

Of the 63 people who appeared before the committee: 

 Number of people testifying regarding expansion: 33 

 Percentage of people testifying regarding expansion: 52.4% 

 Percentage of those in favor of expansion: 93.9% 

 Percentage of those against expansion: 6.1% 

 Percentage of those testifying who were told that their Medicaid expansion 
testimony was beyond the purview or the auspices of the committee: 0% 
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resemble that of commercially available health plans while complying with federal 
Medicaid requirements.”  Senator Dempsey’s goal can only be achieved via a federal 
waiver.   
   
To this end, the committee never bothered to discuss the plan being crafted in the 
Missouri House by State Representative Jay Barnes (Republican – Jefferson City).  
Rep. Barnes’ plan is similar to the Arkansas and Indiana “Premium Assistance” 
models, as it envisions adding adults with incomes below the poverty level to the 
traditional Medicaid system while also drawing down federal dollars to assist those 
earning between 100% and 138% percent of the poverty level in buying private 
insurance.  If Representative Barnes’ plan were to become law, the state would be 
required to apply for a Medicaid 1115 waiver from the federal government.  In doing 
so, Representative Barnes would accomplish Senator Dempsey’s request to develop a 
system for “coverage for Medicaid participants resembling that of commercially 
available health plans while complying with federal Medicaid requirements.”   
 
In fact, any potential market-based Missouri-specific expansion proposal would 
require the state to obtain a Medicaid 1115 waiver.  Yet the committee rejected the 
Minority’s request to append a statement urging the General Assembly to consider 
waiver options for expansion as “beyond the purview,” despite the language of the 
official committee charge from the President Pro Tempore.  
 
Immediately after the committee voted down the Minority members’ “beyond the 
purview” additions to the report, the committee did approve an addition to the report 
to include Tort Reform in the committee’s recommendation section.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Unlike Medicaid expansion, the committee never discussed the concept of Tort 
Reform.  However, the committee had no objection to adding Tort Reform to the 
report’s recommendation section.   

Of the 63 people who appeared before the committee: 

 Number of people testifying regarding Tort Reform: 0 

 Percentage of people testifying regarding Tort Reform: N/A 

 Percentage of those in favor of Tort Reform: N/A 

 Percentage of those against Tort Reform: N/A 

 Percentage of those testifying who were told that their Tort Reform testimony 
was within purview or the auspices of the committee: N/A 
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After the committee publically declared Tort Reform within the purview and 
Medicaid expansion and waiver requests outside the purview, it became all too clear to 
the minority members that the Senate Interim Committee on Medicaid 
Transformation and Reform was created purely to reach a predetermined outcome.  
Why hold meetings from July to November when the report could have essentially 
been written in June?  Why take hours of testimony on a serious public policy subject 
just to ignore the overwhelming majority of that testimony?  Why waste the time of 
33 Missourians, both for and against Medicaid expansion, when their testimony was 
meaningless? 
 
In retrospect, this turn of events should have been foreseen, as this Senate majority 
has developed a disturbing pattern with regard to Healthcare interim committees.   
 
In 2011, President Pro Tempore Robert Mayer established The Senate Interim 
Committee on Health Insurance Exchanges in order to “explore Missouri's options 
on the establishment of a health insurance exchange.”  Like the Medicaid 
Transformation interim committee, the Health Insurance Exchange interim 
committee also met and took testimony, an overwhelming majority of which 
supported the establishment of the state-run health insurance exchange in Missouri.  
To date, the Secretary of the Senate has not yet received that Insurance Exchange 
interim committee report.     
 
Viewed in the context of the 2011 Health Insurance Exchange committee, perhaps 
the Medicaid Transformation committee could be viewed as somewhat of an 
accomplishment.  It does appear likely that this committee will actually write and 
submit a report, not one based on the overwhelming facts presented to it, but a report 
nonetheless.   
 
Regrettably, healthcare service delivery is far too important in terms of lives, jobs, and 
the overall economic well-being of the state for the undersigned members of this 
committee to be complicit in the majority’s lack of seriousness in crafting meaningful 
healthcare policy.  We will no longer accept the majority’s slouch toward a solution.  
 
It is regrettable that this letter had to be composed.  Regardless, the undersigned 
Senators believe that it is both necessary and prudent to provide information to the 
public based on the actual testimony presented to the committee.  To that end, this 
letter will now discuss the healthcare policy recommendations presented to the 
committee that did not fit into the majority’s predetermined agenda. 
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POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 

 
While there are several other troubling aspects concerning the development of the 
Majority Report, this letter from the Minority members will now turn to the important 
task of making policy suggestions based on evidence from the testimony heard by the 
committee.  Therefore, the signers of this letter urge the General Assembly to 
consider the following recommendations for action: 
 

1. Expand Medicaid.  Medicaid eligibility should be expanded to those 
Missouri citizens with incomes up to 138% of Federal Poverty Level 
without delay.  

 
This recommendation is based on the overwhelming testimony presented to the 
committee, which robustly articulated the moral, economic, budgetary, and societal 
benefits of Medicaid expansion. 
 
First and foremost, the undersigned Senators believe that denying any human being 
healthcare is simply intolerable in a country as wealthy as the United States.  While 
this moral principle is not a quantifiable justification for Medicaid expansion, it should 
not be ignored as a reason for supporting expansion.  Moral beliefs aside, there is 
quantifiable evidence that Medicaid expansion will, indeed, save lives.  
 
Professor Sidney Watson, who appeared in front of the committee on September 11, 
noted in her testimony:   “The most significant Medicaid Transformation and Reform 
Initiative is expansion of coverage for adults with incomes up to 138% of Federal 
Poverty Level.”  She further stated: “A large body of research shows that Medicaid 
coverage lowers financial barriers to access to health services and increases likelihood 
of having a usual source of care, which translates into increased use of preventive, 
primary, and other care, and improvement in some measures of health care.  Medicaid 
coverage actually saves lives.  A ten year study that compared three states that 
expanded Medicaid coverage for low income adults with neighboring states that did 
not concluded that for every 176 additional adults covered by Medicaid it saves one 
life per year over ten years.  In Missouri that means if we expanded Medicaid to cover 
an additional 260,000 adults we would save 14,770 lives over ten years.”2   

                                                 
2 The full text of Sidney Watson’s testimony can be found here: 
http://slu.edu/Documents/law/Centers/Health%20Law/Medicaid/WatsonSenateInterimMedicaid
Testimony9-11-2013.pdf 
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Not only will Medicaid expansion save lives, but health coverage serves an essential 
purpose other than ensuring health and preserving life: it protects people from 
financial catastrophe.   
 
More than 62% of all bankruptcies in the United States are attributed to the cost of 
medical care.3  The notion that a citizen of the richest country in the world can go 
bankrupt because they develop cancer is inexcusable.  Studies have demonstrated that 
Medicaid serves a dual purpose, as Medicaid virtually eliminates catastrophic medical 
costs.4 
 
The committee also heard numerous persuasive economic arguments in support of 
Medicaid expansion.   
 
The Business Health Coalition stated in its testimony that “Medicaid expansion is 
more than a moral imperative; it will have a substantial impact on Missouri’s 
economy… The cost of care for any one population or program impacts the cost of 
care for everyone.  Ultimately that price is paid by all Missourians, directly and 
indirectly.  Our goal should be to drastically cut the rate of growth for all.” 
 
One of the key findings from a report presented to the committee (prepared for the 
Missouri Hospital Association5) states that the decision to expand Medicaid carries the 
potential to substantially reduce the “hidden health care tax” burden (more 
colloquially known as the “cost-shift”) for privately insured Missourians and their 
employers.  Cost-shifting occurs when some payers underpay health care providers 
relative to the costs of providing care.  These costs are then passed on to private 
payers in the form of higher premiums.  Without Medicaid expansion, the average 
private insurance premium for a family of four in Missouri is projected to increase 
significantly.  With Medicaid expansion, privately insured individuals and families 
could potentially save nearly $1 billion6 due to reductions in premiums. 
                                                 
3 American Journal of Medicine: Medical Bankruptcy in the United States, 2007: Results of a 
National Study. http://download.journals.elsevierhealth.com/pdfs/journals/0002-
9343/PIIS0002934309004045.pdf 
4 Oregon Health Study Findings:  http://oregonhealthstudy.org/for-participants/findings/  
5 The Economic Impacts of Medicaid Expansion On Missouri. Prepared by the University of 
Missouri School of Medicine for The Missouri Hospital Association and Missouri Foundation for 
Health.  
http://web.mhanet.com/uploads/media/MU_Medicaid_Expansion_Economic_Report.pdf 
6 Ibid., Page 7. 
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This “cost-shift” discussion hinges on the fact that not having insurance doesn’t 
actually mean not having any access to healthcare.  The current healthcare system 
provides care for the uninsured population by providing life-saving treatments when a 
person needs it, notwithstanding their ability to pay.  This requirement became law in 
1986 when Congress passed the Emergency Medical Treatment & Labor Act.  While 
treatment in the Emergency Room may bankrupt a person, such treatment generally 
accomplishes enough to keep that person alive.  When the uninsured seek hospital 
care, people who are insured pay for part of this care through health insurance 
premiums.  At a minimum, the committee should have discussed the most logical 
manner in which to provide the care that is already being provided to the uninsured.   
 
According to the Missouri Hospital Association report, expanding Medicaid would 
result in the creation of over 24,000 new jobs in Missouri.  The report calculates the 
total effects (direct, indirect and induced) of expanding Medicaid in Missouri to be an 
additional $9.6 billion of value-added output to the state.  The severe economic 
consequences of inaction cannot be over-emphasized. 
 
Official projections7 from the office of Budget and Planning estimate that the state 
would realize significant savings (over half a billion dollars over the subsequent seven 
fiscal years) to the General Revenue fund if Medicaid is expanded in Missouri, leaving 
more money for other needed government services such as education, law 
enforcement, and transportation.  This General Revenue savings estimate corresponds 
to the survey released by the Kaiser Commission, which found that states not 
expanding Medicaid are expecting a larger increase in their state budget portions 
dedicated to Medicaid.  State spending growth will be lower for the 25 states that are 
moving forward with Medicaid expansion (4.4 percent) compared to the remaining 
states (6.1 percent).8   
 

2. If traditional Medicaid expansion is not politically feasible, adopt a 
hybrid approach based on the “premium assistance” model being 
proposed by Representative Jay Barnes (R-Jefferson City). 

 

                                                 
7 See Appendix B for the Office of Budget and Planning’s full Cost estimates 
8 The Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured: Medicaid in a Historic Time of 
Transformation: Results from a 50-State Medicaid Budget Survey for State Fiscal Years 2013 and 
2014. (Page 21.) http://kaiserfamilyfoundation.files.wordpress.com/2013/10/8498-medicaid-in-a-
historic-time4.pdf 
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While the undersigned Senators strongly believe that Medicaid eligibility should be 
expanded to those Missouri citizens with incomes up to 138% of Federal Poverty 
Level as envisioned by the Affordable Care Act, they are willing to accept any 
reasonable compromise in this area including a hybrid expansion approach more in 
line with the majority’s overall governing philosophy.  While not preferable to 
traditional Medicaid expansion, a market-based expansion is better than no expansion 
at all.  Further, a market-based expansion may possess certain benefits, as some 
Medicaid recipients would be transformed into active health care consumers 
empowered to choose their own health insurance plans, introducing “cost-
consciousness” into their decisions.   
 
The “premium assistance” expansion model is a market-based approach to fund 
health care for the poor in place of conventional Medicaid expansion.  The adoption 
of such a model would necessitate Missouri obtaining a Medicaid 1115 waiver.  Such 
waivers allow states to use federal Medicaid funding to buy private insurance for low-
income people from the health insurance exchanges created under the Affordable 
Care Act.   
 
State Representative Jay Barnes (Republican – Jefferson City) is proposing a plan that 
is similar to the Arkansas and Indiana “Premium Assistance” models.  Barnes’ plan 
would add approximately 225,106 adults (with incomes below the poverty level) to the 
traditional Medicaid system while also drawing down federal dollars to assist an 
additional 82,433 Missourians (making between 100% and 138% percent of the 
poverty level) in purchasing private insurance. 
 
According to Representative Barnes’ self-described “conservative” scoring 
methodology, his proposal would result in savings to General Revenue of over $779 
Million between fiscal years 2014 and 2021.   
 
While the undersigned Senators possess reservations regarding specific elements of 
Rep. Barnes’ proposal (such as the alteration of the term “affordable” in Section 
208.640 and the corresponding reduction to the CHIP program) the overall plan is 
worthy of serious consideration.  At a minimum, the General Assembly should use 
Mr. Barnes’ proposal as a blueprint for market-based expansion if traditional Medicaid 
expansion is not politically feasible.            
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3. The General Assembly needs to outgrow partisan politics and recognize 
that regardless of how one feels about President Obama and his 
healthcare bill, Medicaid expansion will save the state money. 

 
While this recommendation is not a true policy proposal (and obviously can’t be 
legislated) it will nevertheless be necessary if the General Assembly is going to adopt 
any expansion model.  To date, there have been four general varieties of arguments 
against expanding Medicaid: 

1) Medicaid needs to be reformed first;  
2) The state already spends too much on healthcare for the poor and cannot 

afford to further expand Medicaid;  
3) Medicaid is not a worthwhile program and therefore should not be expanded; 

and 
4) The federal government cannot be trusted to fulfill the enhanced match rates 

contained in the Affordable Care Act and therefore the state will be left footing 
the bill. 

 
The Majority Report states the first argument against expansion directly, asserting that 
before the state can “consider” expanding eligibility and increasing the number of 
participants, transformation of the entire Medicaid program must occur.  To this end, 
the report contains several recommendations designed to reform the Medicaid 
program in Missouri.  Now that the General Assembly is in possession of the required 
programmatic reforms, when is it acceptable to consider expansion?  If a policymaker 
truly believed in the “reform then expand” position, that person would include (or at 
least consider including) expansion in the legislation that houses the reforms in order 
to accomplish that agenda.  Also, the federal government is much more likely to 
approve a waiver for “reform” when it’s paired with something they want – Medicaid 
expansion.  Not including, or even considering, Medicaid expansion along with 
reform legislation exposes the evasive nature of those asserting this argument.   
 
The second argument against expansion, that the state already spends too much on 
healthcare for the poor and cannot afford to further expand Medicaid, also lacks 
merit.   
 
The Majority Report touches on this argument by reporting that the Medicaid 
appropriations in the FY 2014 budget are close to $9 billion, which is somewhat 
misleading.  The state’s General Revenue used to fund Medicaid is approximately $1.8 
Billion. (Approximately $4.7 Billion of that $9 Billion is federal “flow-through” money 
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over which the legislature has no control; the remaining $2.4 Billion comes from other 
sources, like provider taxes, etc.)   
 
Put in proper context, it becomes apparent that the state of Missouri does not spend 
“too much” on its Medicaid program. 9   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The other portion of this budgetary argument, that the state cannot afford to further 
expand Medicaid, is also a fallacy.  There are multiple sources of information (already 
presented in this letter) that clearly contradict this assertion and demonstrate that the 
state General Revenue fund will save money under Medicaid expansion.   
 
The Affordable Care Act provides full federal financing for those newly eligible for 
Medicaid from 2014 to 2016 and then phases down the federal contribution to 90 
percent by 2020.  Increases in state Medicaid spending will occur in all states, even 
those not expanding Medicaid, due to significant outreach efforts and what is being 
referred to as the “woodwork” effect.   
 
There is evidence that this woodwork effect is already happening.  Millions currently 
eligible but not yet enrolled people are expected to sign up as a result of the 
implementation of the Affordable Care Act.  The first enrollment report released on 
November 13, 2013 demonstrates that this woodwork phenomenon is real, even in 
the Republican-led states that have fought the healthcare law and refused to expand 
their Medicaid programs.  In the first month of open enrollment, about 91,000 people 
in the non-expansion states who would have qualified for Medicaid before but had 
not signed up, came to the federal online marketplace and were deemed eligible for 
the program.10  

                                                 
9 The National Association of State Budget Officers. 2012.  
http://www.nasbo.org/sites/default/files/State%20Expenditure%20Report_1.pdf 
10 http://capsules.kaiserhealthnews.org/index.php/2013/11/about-91000-enroll-in-medicaid-as-
result-of-aca-woodwork-effect/ 

 Missouri spends approximately 21% of its total General Revenue funds on the 
Medicaid program; 

 The national average for all US states is 32.5% of General funds spent on 
Medicaid; 

 Missouri is the ninth lowest state in the nation when comparing the percent of 
General Revenue funds spent on Medicaid.    
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In other words, Medicaid enrollment is going to increase in Missouri whether the state 
expands its Medicaid eligibility or not.  States that do not expand will not receive the 
enhanced federal match rate for new enrollees and will not be able to transition a 
portion of their current Medicaid populations to the “newly eligible” group (and thus 
will not receive the financial benefits of the higher federal match for certain current 
enrollees.)   
 
Medicaid expansion will generate extensive economic activity in the state by bringing 
in new revenue, creating new jobs, and expanding income in the healthcare sector due 
to the “multiplier effect.”  This multiplier effect will significantly increase economic 
activity for states that choose to expand Medicaid in relation to states that do not, as 
medical technology firms and healthcare providers will have economic incentives to 
invest and create jobs in expansion states over non-expansion states.  Unlike the non-
expansion states, expansion states will have advantages in improving their overall 
health care infrastructure, an important economic development aspect of expansion 
that is difficult to accurately quantify but is significant nonetheless.   If the goal is to 
save state resources on Medicaid then the answer (though perhaps somewhat 
counterintuitive) is simple and undisputed: expand Medicaid.   
 
The third argument, that Medicaid is not a worthwhile program and therefore should 
not be expanded, is also factually challenged.    
  
During the July 9, 2013 meeting of the committee, Senator Schaaf (Republican - St. 
Joseph) referred to a flawed study from Oregon showing Medicaid generated no 
improvement in physical health outcomes. 11  Other comments from the Senator 
implied that persons enrolled in the Medicaid program were no better off than 
persons who lacked insurance entirely.  
 

                                                 
11 There are multiple deficiencies in the study’s methodology: the study wasn’t blinded; the study 
authors only measured the baseline health status of the uninsured group, not the Medicaid group; 
the study contains no actual analysis of how a specific Medicaid patient progressed from the 
beginning of the study to the end; only 60 percent of those eligible to enroll in the Medicaid 
program did so, again introducing bias into the studied Medicaid population, as the subpopulation 
that actually signs up for benefits is more likely to need treatment (be sicker) than the subpopulation 
that does not sign up.  Most of these methodological critiques were culled from: 
http://www.forbes.com/sites/theapothecary/2013/05/02/oregon-study-medicaid-had-no-
significant-effect-on-health-outcomes-vs-being-uninsured/” 
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Contrary to the subtext of the Senator’s comments, this lack of statistically significant 
positive health outcomes for Medicaid enrollees is not limited to the Medicaid 
program.  A review of health care research reveals that the vast majority of studies 
examining the extent to which any health insurance improves health outcomes cannot 
determine a causal effect.12  Yet no Senator on the committee suggested that a person 
with health insurance was no better off than a person who lacked health coverage 
entirely.   
 
Further, Senator Schaaf’s assertion fails to contemplate that health insurance coverage 
protects people from financial ruin and that enrollment in Medicaid virtually 
eliminates catastrophic medical costs, protecting our citizens from existing in a world 
where a single tragic health event automatically results in bankruptcy.  
 
The fourth argument against Medicaid expansion is that the federal government will 
fail to fulfill its promise of enhanced federal match rates at some point in the future, 
leaving the state to foot the bill for expansion.  This concern could easily be addressed 
by including a “severability clause” in the expansion legislation, allowing the state to 
reduce eligibility if the enhanced Federal match rates are reduced or eliminated.   
 
In fact, 21 states have legislation (whether pending or not) that allows the state to 
discontinue expansion if the federal matching rate is reduced or if it falls below a 
certain threshold.13 
 
 

4. Enact the following Recommendations from the Majority Report along 
with Medicaid expansion: 

 
Despite the minority members’ profound disappointment with the deficiencies of the 
Majority Report as a whole there are recommendations contained therein that were 
actually based on the information presented to the committee and to which the 
undersigned members would generally approve if coupled with some form of 
expansion.  It is regrettable that these areas of agreement could not have served as a 
basis to construct a truly bipartisan report.   
 

                                                 
12 Said review was conducted for The Economic Research Initiative on the Uninsured (ERIU) at the 
University of Michigan by University of Chicago health economists Helen Levy, Ph.D., and David 
Meltzer, M.D., Ph.D.  See: http://www.rwjf-eriu.org/pdf/research-highlight-mar.pdf 
13
 https://www.statereforum.org/tracking-medicaid-expansion-decisions  
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Nevertheless, the minority members of the committee would largely support the 
following recommendations contained in the majority report if accompanied with 
some form of Medicaid expansion in order to create a more efficient and effective 
Medicaid system in Missouri: 

 The Majority Report recommends that the current MO HealthNet Managed 
Care program should be extended statewide for certain or all populations 
currently in managed care, which would primarily include low-income custodial 
parents, pregnant women, and children.  The minority members of the 
committee would support an extension of the Managed Care program to those 
populations (or perhaps to all populations) if such a policy alteration would 
advance the Medicaid expansion agenda.   

 Transition populations (currently in the fee-for-service programs) to regionally-
based Accountable Care Organizations.  Based on the preponderance of the 
committee testimony, such a transition could lead to increased efficiency and 
delivery of care within the system.   

 Hospital payment reforms should be explored, as MO HealthNet currently 
pays hospitals based on a complicated and outdated reimbursement 
methodology.  A new payment structure should be developed in order to 
promote consistency among payers, quality, and value in hospital inpatient and 
outpatient settings.  However, it should also be noted that Medicaid expansion 
is vital to continued hospital health, as the Affordable Care Act was crafted 
under the assumption that all states would expand Medicaid.  Because of this 
assumption, the law contains cuts to other federal healthcare spending (such as 
Disproportionate Share Hospital funding) that were designed to be offset by 
increases in Medicaid coverage.  While hospital payment reform is vital, 
Medicaid expansion is even more essential for hospital health in Missouri.   

 
5. Enact the following Recommendations from the Majority Report 

regardless of whether Medicaid is Expanded: 
 
The Minority Members of the committee would generally support the following 
recommendations contained in the majority report even if not accompanied with 
Medicaid expansion as these recommendations are based on the preponderance of the 
information presented to the committee and would enhance the state’s healthcare 
service delivery:    

 The DSS should develop options for coordinating care for dual eligible 
individuals (persons who meet eligibility requirements for both Medicare and 
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Medicaid) in order to integrate Medicaid and Medicare services and provide a 
more effective and efficient method of healthcare service delivery.   

 Technology should be utilized in order to further enhance both telehealth and 
transparency.  While amorphous in nature, this recommendation is reasonable 
and congruent with committee testimony.  

 Reforms should be implemented to better manage “super utilizers” and 
decrease emergency room over utilization.  This goal could be partially 
achieved by extending the Managed Care program and transitioning 
populations to regionally-based Accountable Care Organizations as discussed 
above. 

 Strengthen Missouri’s MO HealthNet False Claims Act. 

 Adopt Incentives for Participants to seek preventive services, encourage 
healthy behavior and to participate in his or her health care. 

 Encourage health savings accounts that can be used for deductibles and copays. 

 Increase the asset limit to allow for health care items or services. 

 Add preventive dental services for adults and disabled to reduce ER visits. 

 Reinvest future transformation savings into technology and provider payments. 
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For Against No Mention
  Barbara Davis- League of Women Voters Mary Schantz‐MO Alliance for Home Care
   Joel Ferber, Legal Services of Eastern Missouri Lauren Tanner‐Ranken Jordan Pediatric Specialty Hospital
Anita Parran- AARP Sergeant Mike Krohn‐Boone County Sheriff
 Todd Richardson- Missouri Association for Community Action Richard MCCullough‐ Missouri State Chiropractors Association
Missouri Developmental Disabilities council   Wayne Lee-Advocate for disabled
John Orear-NAMI and parent Charles Willey, MD Dr. Lee Parks‐ Crider Center
Erin Brower-Partnership for Children Shelly Keller‐ self
Dr. Chuck Hollister -Missouri Psychological Assn Jeanie Gault  (Argued that before Med Exp, look at exp. Mike Keller- Mo  council for the Blind
Andrea Routh-MO Health Advocacy Alliance for the aged, blind and disabled first‐ a social justice  Dr. Jeffery Kerr
Sara Guardilo-Student question) Missouri Dental Association
Dawn Martin-Participant   Steve Halper- Healthcare Fraud Control Unit
Joe Hardy-Missouri Rural Crisis Center Joan Gummels  AG
Wendy Chambers-Foster and Adoptive Parent John Knopp  AG
April Neiswinder-self Pam Victor   Aetna
Debbie Minton-Self Bob Adkins   Aetna
Jackie Lukitish- NAMI St Louis AHIP  Howard Weiss 
   Michelle Scott-Huffman- Missouri Faith Voices Bob Reed  PagemInder 
Alaina Macia- MedIcal Transport Management Well Point/Blue Cross Blue Shield‐ Christian Jensrud
Mo Coalition Community Mental Health Centers Home State Health Plan
Mo Academy of Family Physicians dennis g smith‐Mckenna, Long and Aldridge LLP
Sidney Watson-Professor- St. Louis University School of Law christie herrera‐Foundation for Government Accountability
margarida jorge-Healthcare for America Now

Ed Weisbart‐Vice President‐ Missouri Consumer Council
Business Health Coalition Brent Gilstrap‐ MO Mental Health Counselors Assn
Timothy McBride Sara Gentry‐MS Society
Craig Henning-Executive Director- Disability Resource Assn BJC
Jeaneter Mott  Oxford -Mo Assn Social Welfare + 1700 signatures MHA
Dr. Mark Bradford Dr. Larry Lewis
James King-Adapt Missouri Dr. John Marshall
Mercy Health Jason White
Dr. Heidi Miller Cerner
Steve  Goldberg- Wellcare Health Plans



Medicaid Expansion‐Draft
Impact on New Eligibles

12/11/2013

FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 FY 2017 FY 2018 FY 2019 FY 2020 FY 2021

A. Number of Newly Eligible Medicaid Participants

1. Parents 115,685 115,685 115,685 122,626 129,567 129,567 129,567 129,567 Take up:  70% 2014‐16, 75%‐2017, 80%‐2018‐21

2. Childless Adults 124,032 132,572 141,112 149,653 158,193 158,193 158,193 158,193 60%‐2014, 65%‐2015, 70%‐2016, 75%‐2017, 
80%

3. Medically Frail 19,782 19,782 19,782 19,782 19,782 19,782 19,782 19,782 95% each year

4. Total 259,499 268,039 276,579 292,061 307,542 307,542 307,542 307,542

B. Cost‐For Newly Eligible Participants

1. Parents ($295,228,120) ($593,276,466) ($602,786,700) ($635,562,228) ($694,049,896) ($740,241,898) ($768,460,180) ($799,328,353) PMPM:  $435.50 / $371.97 crowd out trended

2. Childless Adults ($421,124,008) ($876,409,389) ($951,682,642) ($1,035,653,215) ($1,131,694,800) ($1,207,414,140) ($1,253,533,345) ($1,303,932,763) PMPM:  $582.55 / $486.61 crowd out trended

3. Medically Frail ($191,135,894) ($388,100,804) ($400,843,961) ($414,939,280) ($430,616,399) ($447,971,948) ($466,074,646) ($485,298,482) PMPM:  $1,635 / $1,540 crowd out trended

4. Total ($907,488,022) ($1,857,786,660) ($1,955,313,303) ($2,086,154,723) ($2,256,361,094) ($2,395,627,986) ($2,488,068,171) ($2,588,559,598)

5. State Share‐GR $0 $0 $0 ($30,112,261) ($69,303,438) ($86,590,613) ($117,617,393) ($143,257,483)

6. State Share‐Other $0 $0 $0 ($23,944,742) ($55,266,828) ($69,351,136) ($94,577,215) ($115,598,477)

7. Federal Share ($907,488,022) ($1,857,786,660) ($1,955,313,303) ($2,032,097,720) ($2,131,790,829) ($2,239,686,237) ($2,275,873,562) ($2,329,703,638)

C. Savings‐State Share Change in Existing Programs

1. Pregnant Women $14,031,232 $42,262,986 $57,649,242 $56,051,495 $53,549,081 $54,087,840 $52,758,603 $52,246,279 Coverage for 20,892 will be at enhanced rate

2. Ticket to Work $521,989 $1,357,171 $1,705,442 $1,653,183 $1,572,910 $1,586,251 $1,541,873 $1,522,533 Coverage for 225 will be at the enhanced rate

3. Breast/Cervical Cancer $1,363,670 $4,915,851 $8,223,776 $8,741,350 $8,310,441 $8,515,064 $8,276,841 $8,173,027 Coverage for 1,093 will be at enhanced rate

4. Spenddown $16,230,288 $33,142,247 $34,534,221 $33,577,107 $32,078,060 $32,400,799 $31,604,532 $31,297,628 Coverage for 3,118 will be at enhanced rate

5. Women's Health Services $522,249 $1,066,431 $1,111,222 $1,157,893 $1,206,524 $1,257,198 $1,310,001 $1,365,021 Coverage for 63,107 will be at enhanced rate

6. Blind Pension $627,067 $1,280,470 $1,334,250 $1,354,816 $1,368,854 $1,411,250 $1,438,741 $1,475,088 121 will get Medicaid coverage

7. Corrections $1,559,556 $3,119,112 $3,119,112 $3,119,112 $3,119,112 $3,119,112 $3,119,112 $3,119,112 150 inpatient hospital days per month

8. DMH $11,299,836 $22,599,671 $22,599,671 $22,599,671 $22,599,671 $22,599,671 $22,599,671 $22,599,671 33,829 will get Medicaid coverage

9. Total $46,155,884 $109,743,939 $130,276,936 $128,254,627 $123,804,653 $124,977,185 $122,649,373 $121,798,360

10. GR Share $31,046,711 $71,355,159 $82,283,976 $81,243,754 $78,914,722 $79,579,907 $78,383,904 $77,975,810

D. Revenue Increases ‐‐ GR

1. Increased Ind Income Tax $9,872,846 $30,537,382 $32,412,653 $33,523,622 $33,222,612 $33,523,852 $34,217,870 $34,810,951 Salary portion only at 4.5%.  No multiplier.

2. Increased Sales Tax $1,914,734 $4,069,823 $4,309,206 $4,254,108 $4,249,218 $4,375,990 $4,387,800 $4,593,866 19.2% of income spent on GR taxable goods.

3. Misc Other Sales Tax $912,160 $1,938,822 $2,052,862 $2,026,614 $2,024,285 $2,084,677 $2,090,303 $2,188,471 6.9% of non salary on GR taxable goods.

4. Avoided Tax Credits $2,900,000 $17,013,832 $18,513,832 $21,971,082 $23,471,082 $24,971,082 $26,471,082 $27,971,082 Credits on insurance taxes for MHIP.  

5. Total $15,599,740 $53,559,860 $57,288,553 $61,775,426 $62,967,197 $64,955,602 $67,167,055 $69,564,371

E. GR Summary

1. GR Cost New Eligibles $0 $0 $0 ($30,112,261) ($69,303,438) ($86,590,613) ($117,617,393) ($143,257,483)

2. GR Savings $31,046,711 $71,355,159 $82,283,976 $81,243,754 $78,914,722 $79,579,907 $78,383,904 $77,975,810

3. New Revenues $15,599,740 $53,559,860 $57,288,553 $61,775,426 $62,967,197 $64,955,602 $67,167,055 $69,564,371

4. Total $46,646,450 $124,915,020 $139,572,528 $112,906,918 $72,578,481 $57,944,896 $27,933,566 $4,282,698
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